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MR. THOMAS WILL RETURN TO SWEDEN

_

Important Nominations Made by
President Yesterday.

Topics of the Day In the City by the
Potomac.

Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!

Washington, March 18.—President Harrison sent to the Senate today the following
nominations:
Smith A. Wnltefleld o! Ohio, second assistant

Put up expressly

postmaster general.
Abraham D. Hazen ol Pennsylvania, third
assistant postmaster general.
■Juhn W. Masou o(B West Virginia, commissioner of internal revenue.*
Granville Leach, appraiser at Philadelphia.

FOR FAMILY USE
In 8,6, 10 ft palls and lotbtubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class croeer and Provision IDealar;
all lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, 8uet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is \l nrmnird m tried y
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

William W. T'lomas, Jr„ of Maine, to be envoy

and minister
of the
iTt.t,r,a<irS!nfry
United Mates to Sweden andplenipotentiary

Norway.

Garments Cleanser' cr Ityed Whole, and
Pressed ready lor wear,

13 Preble It., Opp- Preble Hsate.
oct2»sndtf

J. P. WELCH.

Samuel K. Thayer, of Minnesota, to be envoy
111 d minister
?,xt.rao.rdlI*ary
plenipotentiary of the
United states to the Netherlands;
Charles E. Mitchell, of Connecticut, commls
sioner of patents.
Nathan O. Murphy, of Arizona,
secretary of

POWDER

DYE HOUSE NOTIOE.

FOSTER’S FORESTCITYME HOUSE,

Arlz na.

Pure.

Absolutely

of

Thu powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
•treueth and wliolesomeness. More economical
nan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
•mpetttlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o. ni.
Royal Pacino Powder Co.. 106 wall
»' N.Y.
tyad&wtf

REGARDLESS

OF

COST !

For One Month Only.

MORRISON & CO.,
565

Jewelers,

■

Congress

Street.

**

marl

Utf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Address au communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.
*"

-y,.i

Office, War Dkp’t,
)
Washington, D. C.,
}
March 18, 1889,18 p.m. )
Indications tor the next 24 hours for New
Signal

I

England
Ladles’ Glazed Dongola Kid Bi rtou Boots, ComSense and Opera toe. Patent Lt ather Tips or

mon

plain

toe.

Ladies’ Hand sewed Dongola Button Boots,
Glpsv cut, very light and easy tor the feet.

Men’s aud Womens It libbers in all Styles and
Prices.

on

fair weather, preceded by rain
the coast, slightly cooler, northeasterly
are

winds.

Highland Light, Mass., March 18—The
gale has moderated, but it continues squally
at sunset.
The indications are for clearing
weatuer tomorrow.

J. P. WELCH,
421
Congress St.,

FIRST

m

PARISH

(CL CIO

CHURCH.(

PINE FOOT WEAR
New

Styles

for

Young

Men!

Perfect fitting finely finished DressBoots
at $2.5(', $3.00 and $3.50.
Plain French toe, medium London toe,
and narrow opera toe lasts.
These shoes are made in heavy and light
weight and compare favorably with any
line of goods at any price. Young Men,
when you want a pair of nice Dress Boots
don’t nay $3.00 or 97.00 as In the past,
but come aud see our

LOCAL

Smooth I nersole!

WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., March 18. 1889
8 t m
8pm
Barometer. 89.889 29.868

Tueruiouieter.,33.
D <w Point.. 30.
Humidity. 90,
Wind.! N
Velocity.|J2
Mean dally ther....83.6
Maximum ther....36.8
Minimum ther....31.7
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29 8u
29 88
29.86
29.84
29.88
29.82

34
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40
86
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Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nautucket..
New York...

Phlladelphla
Washington. 29.82
Norfolk, Va. 29.84

Montgomery

1

£«

3S
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a

44
48
66
72
70
72
66

28.42

New Orleans 28.66
Knoxville.... 29.56
Memphis.... 29.64
Cincinnati,0.29.62
Pittsburg.... 29.66
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Wind
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Kastport, Me 29.80

Portland, Me

Bullalo,N.Y.

Street.

|

®

Wilmington..

Sigi

4

Max. yel. wind. 18
ITotal preclp.09

Tkermote’r

Jacksonville 2962
Oalyeston... 29.74

Mammoth Gold Boot,

N

stations.__

Hatteras.... 29.84

BROWN,

95

(March 18,1889, 8.0Q;p. M.)
Observation) taken at the same moment ol time
at all

IX*

No Tacks!

SO.

1

METEOROLOGICAL

I

These shoes are made by a new process
and are as mootb and comfortable as the
best custom goods.

34.

Weather.IThre’g Cloudy

$2.50! $3.00! $3.50!
Congiessand Ba I morals,tbat are certain
to please you in style fit and qaalliy, aud
stand the lest of service.
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Cloudy
Lt Cloudy
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Lt Cloudy
12 Cloudy
8 Cloudy
8 Cloudy
Lt Ralu
8
6

Cloudy

6
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Cloudy
Lt Cloudy

NW 22 Cl’dles
S
6 Cl’dles
8 Ci’dles
SW’
N
8 P C
NW
6 Cloudy
NE
E
NE

10 Ralu
Lt Rain
8 Cloudy
12 Cloudy
12 Cloudy
24 Cloudy

Cleveland.... 29.78
NE
Detroit. 29 82
NE
N
Chicago, 111.. 29.86
8t. Louis.
Duluth. 30.14
8 Cloudy
32
NE
42
N
8 Cl’dles
Bt.Paul,Minn 30.04
40
8t. Vincent. 30.02
6 Cl’dles
SE
Bismarck.... 30.00
64
8
12 Ci’dles
B PC
68
E
Denver, Col. 30.00
Halifax. 29.76
32
E
8 Snow
Montreal
29.92
32
N
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_
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GROWERS AND PACKERS

....

_

W. Bndd Deacon of New Jersey, to be Marahatbe United States for the district of New Jer

John S.

the

Sweet Corn!
Aroid expensive mistakes in future ]i
Pure and Reliable *eed is
Tour Safeguard !!!

Crosby’s Early!

It tbe corn you should plant; and you can more
certainly get it m its purity of us than
anywhere else.

For live years past we bare had all the
Corn that was grown by tbe originator, Joslah Crosby of Arlington,
Mass., and we pay a fancy
price for this control.
The seed

we

is grown each year from tbe
Bend for samples and quotations,

offer you

original stock.

Schlegel & Fottler,

....

SlMB-

P C—Partly Cloudy.
BEATEN AND MURDERED.

The Hard Stories Told in Court About
a

Maryland Captain.

Baltimore, March 18.—The trial of Capt.
C. T. Beachamp of the oyster boat Z. E
Beachamp for cruelty to sailors under his
United States
command,
district court today and brought out aston.
ishing statements from one witness, which
If true would indicate that the numerous
dead bodies found floating about the bay and
its tributaries at times are not always the result of accidental deaths.
John Kavalek, a
sailor on Beachamp’s boat, stated that the
captain offered to increase his pay if he
would throw two worthless hands overboard. Kavalek told how the captain beat
John Steiner with a stick of wood without
was

begun in the

and forced him to work
provocation
nts foot was so sore that he could

when
not put It
on the ground.
Beachamp, according to the
testimony, seemed to claim the privilege of
beating any one in his employ. Kavalek
said
the fare consisted mainly of half
spoiled beans with sometimes cabbage, meat,

white potatoes and

bread.

coru

MAINE.
John H. Stlmson Dead.

Ellsworth, March 18.—John H.Stimsun,
who for several years has done a large granite business at Sullivan, died at his home in
uittt

tuwu

iiua

luuimug,

Bought the Wilton Record.
Livermore Falls, March 18.—The purchase of the Wilton Record by a stock company from R. A. Merrow of Livermore Falls,
was effected today.
R. A. Curver will be
managing editor of the new company.
Made of galvanized \fon *nd copper. Aba>
lately no leakaee from any aouree ; no Gripping
ventilating.
or sweating- fire-proof;
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutte.-s.
Sheet metal work for buildings, bend for illustrated

circular.

E. VAN N00R0EN &

CO.,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
febo_

♦

a

Barrels and Kegs for ICider;
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds..
—

FOB BALK BY

R. STANLEY* SON,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

*ct3i____at*

HOUSES FOR SALE.
arrived and can be

found at J. W,

ROBINSON’S STABLE, opposite City
HAVE
lot of flue Eastern

Scales,

Hay

a

DRIVINC HORSES.

»

matched. Al»o a Family Pony
niailfldst*
rukeo toharness and saddle.

pairs

well

The California legislature adjourned at
Sacramento sine die at 2.30 Sunday morning.
To signalize the closing of the legislature
two important prize tights were arranged,

jlearly every member from both Houses was
present aad jo the last mill Senators Genchei
and Junes bached the pugilists. The fight
put finished until ? o'hlo.ck in the roomfirst tight was between Bljly Mij’

ff*’

Sullivan, for the

w^ght champlonsn;;

The Capitol

Commission,
Augusta, March 18.—The Governor

has
tendered the appointment of commissioner
tor the eastern portion of the State on the
building of the additiou to the State House
to Don. Lewis Barker of Bangor, and Mr.
Barker has accepted.
Hon. W. L- Putnam of Portland has declined to accept the appointment of commissioner tendered him, nls business cases not
Creditors’

*r

inlddU

nl

“

three rounds were fought to
“TV,
MeAuliffe was referee. The second Up...
between Charles Turner and Billy Hall, a
negro. Nineteen rounds were fought and
Turner was the victor.

of
Northern District of

Edwin* i*

Kurscheedt of Louisiana, to be Marshal of the United States for the Eastern District
Louisiana.
Brad D. Slaughter of Nebraska, to be Marshal
of the United States for the District of Nebraska.
William H. Whiteman of New Mexico, to be
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of NewMexloo.
David M. Lines of Louisiana, to be special examiner of drugs, medicines and chemicals In the
district of New Orleans.
John P. Ward of Oregon, to be Appraiser of
Merchandise in the district of Willamette, In the
State of Oregon and Territory of
Washington.
J. N. Tyner of Indiana has been selected for
Assistant Attorney General for the Post Office

Department.

SOME OF THE NOMINEES.
Men Who Will Fill Their High Post
tlons With Credit.

Washington, March 18.—Charles E.
Mitchell of Connecticut, nominated for commission of patents is a patent attorney living
at New Britain. He is aoout 45 years old
aDd well known througnout New England.
yy iiimin

lugery

inomas,

or., Dominated

minister of the United States to Sweden and
Norway, is a native of Maine and a direct
descendent of George Cleeve, who founded
the city of Portland in 1632.
Mr. Thomas
graduated at Bowdoin College in 1860, Congressman Reed being one of his classmates.
Presideut Lincoln soon afterwards sent him
abroad. He served as vice consul general at

Constantinople,

and consul at Gothenburg,
Sweden. He received the thanks of the King
Sweden for bis historical novel. “The Last
Athenian,” which was translated from
Swedish into English.
He returned to this
country and began the practice of law, but
in 1870 was sent abroad by the State of Maine
for the purpose of recruiting a Swedish colonly to settle within her borders. He brought
back 50 Swedes, who founded the colony of
New Sweden, in Northern Maine. This colony has now grown to nearly 2000 persons.
Mr. Thomas has been a member of both
branches of the Maine State Legislature, lu
1883 he was apDuinted Minister to Sweden
and Norway.
He was the first minister of
any power to address the King of Sweden in
an official speech in the Swedish language.
He was selected by the Swedes in America
as the orator at the celebration last
September in Minneapolis, in commemoration of the
250th anniversary of the landing of the first
Swedish colony in America. His wife is the
daughter of a Senator of Sweden. Mr.
Thomas always has been a Republican, and
in the political canvass last fall rendered
valuable service to the party as a Sw edish

stump speaker.
James N. Tyner, today appointed assistant attorney general of the post office de

partment, was born in Brookville, Indiana,
in 1826, and has been in public life for more
than 30 years. He was a presidential elector
in 1860 and during the war was special agent
of the post office department. He was a
member of Congress from 1869 to 1875
wlieu President Grant appointed him second
assistant postmaster general. Upon the resignation of Marshall Jewell, he became postmaster general.
In April, 1877 lie was appointed first assistant postmaster general,
and held the office until 1881 when he resigned.
Samuel R. Thayer, nominated for minister
to the Netherlands, is a lawyer of Minneapolis, aged 47, a native of- New York State.
He graduated at Columbia College in the
class in which were Warner
Miller and
Charles A. Smith, of the Philadelphia Press.
He weut to Minneapolis and entered on the
practice of his profession where he attained
a position in the front rank.
He is highly
esteemed by the people of Minnesota and ft
is said is well qualified for the duties of his
position. Mr. Thayer Jnever held a public
office and was not au applicant for the apHe is a bacoelor and has
pointment now
spent considerable time in Europe.
THE BOSTON AND MAINE.
A Respondent In a Case Before the
Inter-State Commission.

Meeting.

Farmington, March 18.—The first meeting of the creditors of the insolvent firm of
J. W. Porter & Sons, of Strong, excelsior
and wood novelties manufacturers, was held
Lionel True of Strong
here thy aftornoop.
The liabilities were
was chosen assignee.
The assets are about
reported at $28,000.

$12,000.

Elected the Citizens’ Ticket.
Camden, March 18.—The town meeting
election today resulted In the success of the
citizens’ ticket, except the second selectman
who was nominated by both Republican!
The Democrats made no nom
and citizens.
Inatioos. The following were eleeted:
Moderator-G. F. Burgess.

Selectmen—Alden Miller, Jr., J. 8. Fuller am
E. Orbelona.
Treasurer—G. F. Burgess.
Collector—J. P. Cleveland.
Auditor—J. P. Cleveland.
School Committee—8. J. Treat.
It was voted to raise $12,000 for labor oi ,

and bridges, $2,000 cash; $4,000 to
support of schools; $2,500 for support o
poor; $3,000 for incidental expenses; $2,20 )
for interest on town debt; $1,500 for towi

roads

debt. It

was

voted to build three new roads

The town of Brandon, Vt., was visited a
2 o clock yesterday
morning by the most dls
astrous fire eyef known Its history.
W. E
Simmons's three story brick block the larges
and finest in town,
containing four stores
Offices, lodge rooms and the Masonic Hal

burned with most of its contents. Tbi 1
fire was cu n8d 10 Hlmmons’s blook tbcmgt
—«•

lor

a

time others

~*re

«rfendangered

the

Commission has before it several other matters
of close interest to large shippers. The case
of the Independent Refiners’ Association of
Titusville, Pa., and the Independent Refiners’ Assoclatiou of Oil City, Pa., vs. the
Western New York A Pennsylvania, the
New York, Lake Erie A Western, the Delaware A Hudson Canal Company, ithe Fitchburg and the Boston A Maine, is also still at
issue. Complainants allege that they are associations composed of about 16 distinct petroleum refining companies, organized for the
purpose, among other things, of obtaining
from transportation companies just rates of
freight upon refined petroleum and products
of petroleum manufactured and sold by the
members of said associations, and that the
past year’s total shipments by members of
said associations, who manufacture and sell
in competition with themselves as well as
with other persons, firms and corporations
engaged in the same business, was about
900,600 barrels, and the aggregate daily
capacity of the works owned by members of
said associations about 5900 barrels of crude
r» troleum per day.
that the schedule of
QUne of the charges isnow
in force, for the
joint through charges,
transportation of barrels in car load lots to
Boston and other points in New England on
the Fitchburg and the Boston A Maine,
called Boston points, by which respondents
receive 85 cents per 100 pounds, making the
rate per barrel $1, are excessive, unjust and
unreasonable.
The Boston and Maine, by Richard Olney,
its attorney, denies that it has any contract
or traffic agreement, express or implied, with
other respondents, whereby it forms a continuous through route for the transportation
of petroleum products from the oil refineries
to the points named in the petition;
denies
that carloads of oil are billed through over
its railioad from Titusville and Oil City at
through joint rates of freight in which it participates by division under traffic contracts
or otherwise, and avers that the notice of October 25,1888, given by the Western New
York and Pennsylvania railroad, by which it
was announced that the Boston rate of 25
cents per 100 barrels to points on the Boston
-Ti

nun

nuuiu

tic

auiu^atirut

wan

^ivcu

without the knowledge of this respondent or
any of its officers; and that siuce aaid notice
took effect through rates have been established and published only to "junction-’
points of the line of this respondent with a
through line made up of the other respondents ; and that since said notice took effect
this respondent has been unable to particiin joint through rates to Boston points,
ut has necessarily made and established
rates of its own from said "junction” points
already referred to,

Eate

IN THE 8ENATE.

admitting.

CIDER BARRELS.

the

Washington, March 18.-Beside
Squire case, the Inter-State Commerce

SEEDSMEN,

»°?ton-

Mississippi,

to be Marshal

of

....

...

Burton of

United States for

_

—OF—

the

The Boston and Maine Before the
Inter-State Commission.

P.SQUIRE&C<j>.
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Our Relation With Our Neighbors

a

Topic for Olscusslon.
Washington, March 18.—The third week
of the called executive session opened this
morning with the Vice President in the

Resolutions were offered and referred
authorizing thecommittees on woman suffrage
and addition to the library to sit during the
recess.
A resolution for the appointment of
a select committee oh relations with Mexico

chair.

and Central America was taken up and dis
cussed. The resolution was referred to the
oommittee on commerce and the Senate proceeded to executive business.
When the
doors were reopened, the Senate continued
to consider the resolution for a select committee on the relations with Cuba and other
West India Islands. Discussion turned on
the question ol the competency of the Senate
when sitting in a called executive session,
to enter upon the peformance of legislative

functions. The discussion was participated
hj by Senators Sherman, Blackburn, Gray,
Call, Platt, George aud Spooner. The latter

favored the idea of leaving the whole mattei
of our relations with Canada, Cuba and the
South American States in the hands of the
Executive. He thought the appointment ol
juch select committees would be a hind
and
detriment. The
ranee, obstruction
Executive Department would not have t<
hunt testimony “with a brass band.”
Without disposing of the question, the
pending motion being to refer the resolntioi
to the committee on foreign relations, tbi
Senate again proceeded to the conslderatioi
of executive business and at 2.50 adjourned

THE RIOTU8 CELE8TIAL8.

Consul General Kennedy’s Report 91
the Trouble at Chin Klang,
Washington, March 18.—The Secretary
of State has received from Consul Genera

Kennedy
riot at

at Shanghai a report of the recent
Chin Kiang, China.
The Consul

General received from the consul atj Chin
Kiang telegraphic news of the riot and
threatened attack on the consulate and a request for protection.
No American man-ofwar was available, but the British Consul
General communicated with a British manof-war and started from Shanghai, February
6, for Chin Kiang. On that day, the British
consulate and four other houses at Chic
Kiang were ^burned and the office of the
American consul gutted and looted by a mob
of about 6000. Consul Jones and his family
escaped Injury. The Consul General at
Shanghai also reported a late rumor that
more buildings had been destroyed, among
them the residences .of some
American
missionaries.
Two More

Appointments.
Washington, March 18.—The Postmaster
General today appointed D. Lowrie Bellformerly traffic manager of the Philadelphia
& Reading railroad, superintendent of the
railway mail service, vice Bancroft, resigned.
The Postmaster General appointed James N.
Tyner of Indiana assistant attorney general
from the post office department.

Pope Leo’s Reply to the Letter of
Canadian Prelates.

capacity.

The Senate has confirmed the nominations
of Kasson, Phelps and Bates, commissioners
to the|Samoan conference at Berlin.
General Benjamin F. Butler had an interview with the President today.
Ex-Governor Robie and Hon. Henry B.
Cleaves of Maine, are at the Arlington, in
Washington, and Joseph H. Manley of Augusta, is at the Ebbltt. Mr. Manley talks in
a very conservative manner about the filling
up of offices. He says that Postmaster Fowler of Augusta will be allowed to serve out
his term, and Colonel Morton, the commissioner of navigation, will not be singled out
for persecution. Mr. Manley called yesterday on Secretary Blaine. In reply to a question as to whether or not he was a candidate
for the Portland collectorship, Mr. Manl6y
said the report to that effect was entirely

without foundation.
It is now known to be a fact that Colonel
Joel Erhardt will be the next collector of the
port of New York. President Harrison sent
for Colonel Erhardt last week and asked him
if he would accept the place if offered to him.
The ex-police commissioner replied that he
would. The nomination will be made In all
probability during the present week.
resignation ul senator unase oi
Rhode Island has renewed the discussion of
Congressional salaries, many of the members
thinking that the amount should be increased to $10,000 per annum.

Their Rights

New Governments

Lewiston, March 18.—The city government was organized today. Mayor Little reports five school houses erected the past
year, two streets extended, and other improvements. He reports the net indebtedness of the city at $907,365.07. Of this sum
$725,000 in water and railroad bonds earn an
income that more than pays the interest.
The affairs of the city are reported in good
condition.
John J. Putnam was elected city clerk,
Daniel Farrar, treasurer and Charles E. Le-

land, street commissioner.
Auburn, March 18.—The

Auburn city
government was organized today. Mayor
Savage calls attention to the advantages possessed by the city, the energy and hritft of
the people and its excellent prospects. The
net indebtedness is $203,744.60. which the
interest paying railroad bonds reduces to
$128 774.60.
A large number of permanent
improvements are reported the last year in
new streets, sewers, curbing,
paving, etc.
J. W. Mitchell was elected city clerk, D. W.
Verrill, treaasurer and Frank Goss, street
commissioner.
Biddeford, March 18.—The new city gov-

ernment was

inaugurated

Fred A. Tarbox

day.

in

was

Biddefonl

to-

appointed city

marshal. The other subordinate officers are
about the same as last year.
In Saco the most of last year’s officers were
retained in power.
Belfast, March 18.—The Belfast city
organized today andlcbose L. H.
lurch, city clerk; Russell G. Dyer, president of the common council; W. F. Houston,
treasurer; A. E. Ellingwood, physician; A.
A. Small, George B. Ferguson, George D.
McCrlllis, assessors; Joseph WUllamson,

Sovernment

city solicitor.

Bath, March 18.—The forty-second city
government of this city was inaugurated
mis
iorenoon wun ueorge Moulton, Jr., as
Mayor. George H. Clark was elected city
clerk: Cyrus VV. Langley, clerk of the Common

Council; Edward P. Donnell, president

of the Board of Aldermen; John O. Shaw,
president of the Common Council. On the
ground that the election in ward 1, which returned labor candidates, was illegal, the
members-elect of that ward were not qualified, and an investigation has been ordered
Mayor Moulton in his inaugural recommends
a thorough reorganization of the fire department.
A SPASM OF ECONOMY.

Fairfield In

an

Uproar
the

Over

Sovereign Pontiff,

£

A Steamer on Fire.
Port Jefferson, N. Y., March 18.—A
steamer was seen on fire in the middle of the
sound this evening, apparently bound west.
Other steamers could be seen offering assistance.

viutifj
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He Has

for

setts

Press.]

“America never goes back from anything.’'
and expressed the.hope that America would
soon have a national hospice in Palestine,
like other nations. The Pope gave each pilgrim a silver medal enclosed in a handsome
case, and in return received many gifts from
the visitors.

Principle Not Involved.
Rome, March 18.—In the Chamber of
Deputies today. Prime Minister Crispi said
he bad consented to remain in power bethe difference which caused him to
offer his resignation referred to methods,
and not principles. He aimed to restore the
equilibrium of the budget by means of reforms and retrenchments.

cause

nt vnnr

pending

Panama Canal.
18.—The Panama Canal
Pabis,
Company announces a further extension of
the provisional contract arranged with the
contractors, which secures the maintenance
of the works and material.
The official
liquidator does not despair of forming a new
Idle.

idle.

Notes.

minister to the United States will sail for
America in April.
Justin McCarthy presided at Nationalist
banquet In London last night and said that
under the guidance of Gladstone they would
trace the great Times conspiracy to its end.

overburdened,

cut down the school appropriations without stooping to think that the
scholars would be the sufferers.
There was
some excuse for bitter feeling, as the cost of
superintending the schools has overrun $500
yearly foi some little time. The village,
where there are more than 30 per cent of the
U

ill fit

nnnr

in

an

nnvnn*

Kn/w..

the salaries have been reduced.
The high
school suffers most.
The principal, Mr.
Charles W. Tilden, has held the position five
years, doing his work to the acceptance of
all, and sending out scholars well fitted in
all the branches.
For this he has received
$900 a year. The new arrangement cuts him
down 20 to 25 per oent, and no wonder there
is feeling.
Hired by the year, his time is
taken so that he cannot engage in other business. but the wise ones have been figuring
out an enormous salary by dropping out all
time or labor outside of school hours. These
breaks always injure the work of education,
and are to be regretted.
In the interests of
economy expensive steps are sometimes
taken.
Mrs. Cyrus Bryant, while stepping from
her carriage Saturday, had the misfortune to
slip and fall to the sidewalk, breaking her

leg and dislocating her hip.
The Universalist sewing circle gave a little
entertainment and supper at the Opera
House, Thursday evening, realizing

8175.

about

Quite a revival is reported in the Methodist and Baptist churches. At the latter,
Rev. Mr. HInkley, State
evangelist, is engaged in arousing the people.
the work

of

building

has

begun,

and the indications are that a number of
dwelhng houses will be erected in the village limits this season.
Two hundred and
thirty acres of sweet
coro have been contracted for
by the farmers
l“ this
b® canned at the factory
***t0.
a
this
ytoM
will give about
Jim
mo cans.
£°.od
It
Is to be hoped that the com350,000
ing season may be more favorable than last
year.

A Salt Combine.

East Saginaw, Mich., March 18,-The
latest contribution to the system of trusts,
the object of which is to regulate production
and price, is the great American Salt
Trust,
now in process of incubation.
The entire
salt producing territory of the country will
be included in the trust, which is said to
have a capital of $25,000,000.
At Fall River.

Fall RiVEB.Mass., March 18-All is
qule1
here tonight and there is no visible
change
in the situation. The strikers show
no signs
of wavering.
The manufacturers tonight
concede that unless a large number of weav
ers go back to work tomorrow the strike is
likely to last a month.
The executive com
mittee does not expect many will return to
work tomorrow morning.

A

Big Ooal

Progress Among Western Roads.

In

__

.A

Cincinnati, Ohio, March

18.—The En-

quirer this morning

says a new scheme of
railroad consolidation Is in progress of| development in which the Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton plays a leading part.
The
lines to be consolidated are the Cincinnati,
Hamilton A Dayton system, 343 miles,
to Toledo
Indianapolis, and its several
branches, the Toledo, St. Louis A Kansas
City, 450 miles, Toledo to East ML Louis;
Wheeling & Lake Erie, Toledo to Bowerston, 175 miles with a 12- mile branch at Norwalk Junction to Huron, Ohio and an extension from Bowerston to Wheeling, via
Steubenville, now in course of construction,
making a total mileage of 237 miles; the
Davton. Fort Wavne A Chicago. 258 miles.
from Dayton to Ironton, Ohio, and the Chito Delphos,
cago division from Dayton
Ohio, where it connects with the Toledo, St.
Louis & Kansas City road. The plan contemplates building about 40 miles betweeD
Indianapolis and a point on the Toledo, St.
Louis aud Kansas City road, and ;will give a
through line from Cincinnati to St. Louis.

WRECKED IN SOUTHERN SEAS.

>

day._
Wrecks and Wash-Outs,
Los Angblks, Cal, March 18.—One o
the most severe storms ever known ii i
Southern California is raging in this part o [
Kaln has fallen continually fo
the State.
four days, the record being eight inehes. I
cloud-burst at Ventura Saturday mornln (
killed two Chinamen and caused much dam
The flood rushed down a canyo: t
gae.
4

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has, by
Its commissioners, advertised for designs for the
House extension, said designs to be furnished In open competition. The conditions of
the competition, as announced, have
evidently
been framed without due regard to the best custom in the conduct of sucb matters, the sole end
and aim of which should be to secure to the State
the best service by making sure that "the best
men shall take part; that they shall be encouraged to do tbelr best; that the best they offer
shall be selected ; and that the author ot the successful design shall be employed as architect, provided tbe building Is built and he Is competent."
Tbe conditions announced are faulty—
Klrst-ln that they are not drawn up In accord
ance with the best custom, and no assurance Is
given that an expert adviser will be employed to
aid tbe commission in their choice.
Second—That no assurance Is given that the
successful competitor will be employed, but, ou
the contrary. It is distinctly stated that all preirlated competitors are to relinquish all ownership
In their plans to the State, without any further
claim to compensation or employment.
Third-Even if the first prize In the competition
were as It should be, the execution of the buildtng, the actual prizes offered would still be entirely Insufficient compensation to the authors of the
drawings placed second and third.
For the above reasons, we, the undersigned architects, citizens of the State of Massachusetts
(and elsewhere), protest again t this form of com
petition, which, in our opinion, Is not tor the best
Interests of the State or of our profession, and wc
therefore decline to enter It,
To this remonstranoe are signed the names
of 41 firms of Boston, nearly tf not every
that city, anti
of
architect
leading
with them are joined leading architects ol
the principal cities of tbe country.
So it seems that the Boston architect whe
was he&ralded as “one who had earned tb<
right to speak” had earned that right in i
contest which the leading Boston architect!
did notenter. But even in that contest bis
firm seems to have won a prize (not the con
tract) by making plans of a building thai
would cost a quarter of a million more that
the Massachusetts people want to pay.
State

A special to the Minneapolis Tribune fron
This little town I
Big Sandy. Mont., says:
full of excitement over the development o
Sweet Grass Hills, 55 milei
the
in
mines
tfold
northwest of here, people who have just ar
rived from the hills reporting that miners ti
Eclipse gulch are making from 850 to 880

t

resolve.

lows:

Tales of Shipwreck Told by Seamen
Arriving at San Francisco.
San Francisco, March 18.—Steamer Zea
land, arrived from Australia today and
of the
brought R. Gifford, captain
brig Champion, which was driven ashore on
the rocks at Panapie in the Carolinas.
The
vessel and hercargo|ofcocoanuts were a total
loss. The crew escaped to Panapie where
they lived for three months.
They were
taken by the missionary ship Morning Stai
Honolulu.
to
The bark Carrie Winslow arrived yesterday from Baltimore. She passed the wreck
of an iron ship, British built, in the straiti
of Lemaire.but eould not make out the name
No white men were aboard, but a number of
Indians were on deck.
The British ship Bay of Cadiz, is now ou
1T4 days from Sidney, Australia, for tbli
port. Ninety guineas premium is being of
fered on her in London.

IU

in one plan which should be acceptable in
all respects, also to have detailed working
plans made upon which an estimate for presentation to the legislature could be made.
That was a very simple and a very proper
thing to do. It had not been said or intimated, added Mr, Kingsley in reply to questions, that the parties whose plans were accepted should have charge of the work.
“Mr. Gunn of Suffolk submitted that all
the documents connected with this matter
specified a building for department purposes
a State House annex, to be connected with
the present building.
He also submitted
that all the architects had had equal opportunities for inquiry before making their
plans, and defended the action that the Governor and Council had taken.
"Mr. Sprague of Suffolk thought that the
Governor and Council bad erred, if they had
erred at all. In not offering enough for the
first, second and third prize plans. But not
one of the
prize plans was found to be entirely satisfactory and it was desired to make
from the three aDd from other ideas a plan
which would be so. It is important, said he,
that if we are going to carry out what was
begun last year, we should have a plan well
fitted for tlie purposes of the State for 25 and
so years to come. It can only be done by
taking those plans and getting one plan
which shall have the benefits of all.
“Mr. Tucker of Norfolk moved to amend
the resolve so that the Governor aud Coun
cli should procure a plan and estimates and
report to the legislature in March or April.
Mr. Dwlnell of Middlesex moved to make
ths date April 10, and Mr. Tucker accepted
this. Mr. Symonds wanted to have the land
west to Joy street taken and a building
fronting on Beacon street erected. He was
absolutely to anything else.
opposed
The Dwlnell amendment was adopted,
and the resolve was ordered to a third reading. Under a suspension of the rules, moved
by Mr. Symonds, by agreement with the
committee, the resolve was passed to be engrossed and sent to the House tor concurrence In the amendment."
The American Architect ot Jan. 12tb, also
contains an article which shows the conditions under which Messrs. Hridgham A Spotlord won their prize for plans iplans which
have not yet been adopted).
This article is
headed “A General Protest against Improper
Conditions ot Competition,’’ and is as fol-

CINCINNATI TO ST.LOUIS.

Fairfield is one of the towns which flopped
at its March meeting and came out strong
for economy. The wealthy men, who do not
pay full taxes, and the farmers, who are

fiHUO vviuturuuuu IkOCll

"Mr. Kingsley of Middlesex said that
$3500 bad been offered as premium for State
House plans, which were to belong to the
Commonwealth. The first was given for the
best one sumitted, but all the three prize
plans contained good points. It was now
desired, under the pending resolve, to concentrate the good points of the three plans

The Due d’Aumale has been elected a director of the French Academy for the next
quarter.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the new British

cess.

v»

his consideration it was plan No. 2, which
provided for what would be a fitting edifice
for the State. He opposed the passage of the

March

men are now

Massa-

but be was in favor of wiping out of existthe present condition and building
somethingtbat was worthy of the Commonwealth. He was not In favor of building at
the rear of the State House for the benefit of
the departments of the Commonwealth and
leaving the committees to work in “the miserable Doles” where they had to sit today.
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SOROSIS IS OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE.
Anniversary of

tho Famous Woman’s
New York.

Club of
*

Croat Convention of
Woman’s
Club Members In Gotham.

RESPONSE.

well known the ladies of the corps have
been working like beavers; they have Interested every one with whom they have come
in contact, and the result as shown, last
evening, was one of the handsomest fairs
Portland has ever seen.
Long before the
hour for the opening exercises the public
began to dock to the hall and by eight

o’clock, promenading

was

an

impossibility.

If any one wished to get to any point he had
to push and squeeze with all his might to
get there. When the time arrived for the
drill by the young ladies, the squad of sixteen members of the Sons of Veterans in
their neat uniforms, under the command of
Capt. Lowell, came on to the door, and they
had long and difficult work In forcing the

crowd together

so as to make space for the
young ladies to march, eight front, around

the hall.
Theerowd
our

included

great portion

a

of

glad to
they could in securing the

best known citizens.

They

were

help as far as
object for which all have worked and
struggled these many years since the war
closed. They patronized the booths, and the
restaurant, fished in the fish pond, bought
stock In the Exchange, applauded the military movements, enjoyed the music of the
band, and generally dispensed their shekels
The Decorations.
The decorations were as pretty as any we
ever saw in Portland for the most part, and
the encomiums were frequent and continued
on every hand.
The main staircase Is enclosed with bunting, and at the top
the visitor Is greeted with a handsome
banner|on which is inscribed In gilt letters

following:
:

B. K. c.

:

Fairtand entertainment tor the
benefit ot the
SoLDIEHS AMD SAILORS'

:
:
:

:
t
:

Momimemt.

Underneath is a cluster of swinging flags,
and arranged about the walls are flags and
bunting of various designs.
Upon entering the main hall the first
thing which eatches the eye Is a large pagoda directly In the centre. It is 29 feet high,
constructed of red and buff bunting and
decorated with Hags. Twenty-two incandescent electric lights are arranged at different
points of the structure and directly overhead a large cluster sheds its radiance over
the gilded dome. Chinese lanterns fantastically hung, add to the effect. The pagoda
is surrounded by a diamond shaped counter
and behind it groups of beautiful girls display flowers, confectionery, jewelry and
fancy goods, and here one can vote for their
national flower choioe—the golden rod or
mayflower. From a ring In the centre of the
ceiling over the pagoda red, white and
blue
all parts of
streamers
radiate to
the hall.

The walls and

galleries

are

taste-

fully hung with flags and bunting handsomely festooned. Directly opposite the main
entrance is the large banner of Bosworth
Belief Corps with these letters in gilt on a
black

background:
Boswobth Relief Corps
No. 1,
U S R C.
Organized May Oth, ISO'J.

r
:

.... ..........

.t.

.....

:

.*,

Directly opposite

is the banner
worth Post, No. 2, also bearing in
black ground this Inscription:

:
:
:
:

of

Bos-

gilt

on a

Organized
Sept. 17th, 1867.

On the walls back of the galleries are
banners and shields, arranged in ap-

propriate devices, while oyer the front of
each booth is a portrait of the general for
whom the booth is named.
On the front of
the gallery, over the main entrance, a line
picture of Mr. James P. Baxter is displayed.
Surmounting the stage are the national colors
draped about the city seal and facing the
stage on the rear gallery is a large banner
bearing the Grand Army badge, supported
on either side by a life size figure of a soldier
and sailor.
The stage is enclosed with
handsome curtains and set for a drawing
room, where the Atkinson House Furnishing Co. make a fine display of choice furniture.

Opening Exercises.

At 7.30 p. m., the invited guests began to
gather in the Mayor’s oftice and at 8 p. m.
they marched on to the stage where seats
had been provided for them.
Among those

present were Dr. Seth Gordon, vice president of the Monument Association and the
members of its executive committee;
Meicher and the members of the city

Mayor

of

the

nnrt-

our

*

city.

or POBTLAJfO.
the remarks of the Mayor the

THE GENIUS

Following

Genius of Portland was announced, the vast
throng In the hall being forced Into its centre
so that the young ladies could march around
them.
Miss Mattie Melcher headed the line and
as she advanced, dressed
prettily In a white
satin gown with heavy train, she was greeted by much applause. Following their leader
were 6<of Portland’s young ladles, all brilliantly dressed, marching now In solid phamathematical accuracy round a corner, now
turning on a pirot and performing a host of
other military tactics in a decidedly West
Point style.
At the close of the marching mov'inents
Miss Melcher delivered the poem entitled,
"Twenty-eight Years Ago,".'and she did so
in a most dramatic and creditable manner.
The poem itself was a pretty versification of
thoughts connected with and suggested by
the late war. Miss Melcher received much
complimentary applause at the end.
The Tables.
The tables without exception are very attractive and all are tastefully decorated*
Pretty things of every conceivable design and
variety are lavishly displayed. There are
fancy articles of exquisite beauty too numerous to mention; everything that can be
found in a first-class fancy goods establishment. Large quantities of choice groceries,
delicious confectionery, beautiful flowers,
numerous painted banners, quilts, afghans,
rugs,

dolls,

aprons,

comforters, photographs,

draperies, carpets, superb stoves and ranges,
clocks, crockery, etc., in great abundanceEvery department was generously patronized last night. There was a great rush at
every boothland table Guess cakes and chance
tickets were eagerly sought and many expensive articles quickly sold.
STOVE DEPARTMENT.

In the ante-room adjoining the hall is the
stove department, in charge of Mr. E. C.
Millikan. Here is a splendid exhibition of
elaborately finished stoves of all kinds,
many of them made especially for the fair,
and beautifully oranamented.
Goods from
the following firms are here exhibited and
offered for sale: O. M. A D. W. Nash, F. A
C. B. Nash, Nelson Tenney A Co., C. A.
R. Alexander,
Atkinson
Cummings, A.
House Furnishing Co., Andrew Muinlx, E.
M. Akeley, Portland Stove Foundry Co.,
Uooper, Son A Leighton, T. F. Foss A
Son.

stock.
On a bulletin displayed over the
window of the bank are the following advertised investments: Cow Catcher Association, 1*3.00; Paper Grindstone Co., $2 00;
Panama Ditch Co., $1,00; Elephant Canning
Co., .SO; Crow Island Opera Co., .03, etc.
Stocks were up last night but without doubt
there will be a big fall tonight, and this
well known banking house win do a great
business.

leuil.

R

Smith, deputy collector, ex-Mayor John W.
Deering; W. S. Dana, Esq., and others, in
all some fifty or sixty gentlemen.
Comrade
Richard K. Gatley, ex-department commander acted as master of ceremonies.
After a
delightful selection by the First Regiment
Band, Comrade Gatley camei forward and
said that in the absence of the president of
Bosworth Relief Corps, Vice President Dr.
Seth C. Gordon of the Monument Association would deliver the opening address.
As
Dr. Gordon stepped to the front he was
He spoke as
greeted with loud applause.
follows:
DU. OORDON’s SPKKCH.
As a representative of the Bosworth Relief Corps, I can only say that I congratulate
the members of Bosworth Relief Corps upon
this auspicious opening of their fair. I con-

gratulate you also, members of the executive committee of the Monument Association upon having the services of the Bosworth Reliel Corps as the eugine that moves
this fair. It is a most singular historical
fact that nearly all of the monuments of
this country have been erected by women.
I remember in my boyhood days the incidents concerning the building of Bunker
Hill Monument, bow it lingered along aud
was delayed until it was taken hold of and
finlsheu by the efforts of women.
finally
It does seem as though there is that peculiarity about women in relation to all
kinds of matters tbat men do not possess.
Women are a sentimental set. Men are sentimental to a certain degree, but not to the
Men talk a great deal about
same degree.
building monuments. When Grant died it
was thought a monument would be erected
within one year, but no monument exists,
and none wtll until the wopien of the United States take hold of the matter.
Monuments are not necessities. Nobody
would build ene but for sentiment It adds
nothing in men's minds to the real value of
two
whole years
took
It
the town.
to convince the people of Portland that
it was really necessary to have a monument
put in the middle of the town, but the women were in favcr of Market Square, and we
got it.
Now I say that women have sentiment
and that sentiment is also prevalent In this
audience. They are bound to see the monuThe foundation is laid, and
ment erected.
now we want ten or twelve thousand dollars
and Immediately the women of Bosworth
Relief Corps have taken hold and will finish
your monument. Meu will put their hands
in their pockets and pay out the money but
they need something to touch that pocket
You need a sentiment to start them. Men
are well enough in their way.
They are a
good kind of human being to do certain
things. They can do all that Is necessary in
matters of government and such
things, bul
the sentimental ideas must come from women.
We ueed to stir up these men who dc
oot care whether tbt*y have a mooumeot oi
not. Tberefoio 1 say it Is a source of congratulation that the Bosworth Relief Corps
have taken hold of this matter.
I have only this to say to the men. You
are the people that we are to call upon tc
pour out your money; for after the ball Is

JACOB’S

ST.

WELL.

Passing across the hall In front of the stage
the first thing after leaving Insecurity Bank
Is St Jacob’s Well, otherwise known as the
lemonade booth. It is a delightful resort for
those who have become heated and excited
in the stock market, and the successful and
unsuccessful speculators turn away from the
bank with faces sad or otherwise to hasten
to the cool well and drink of the refreshing
beverage which is hoisted from the deep,
Mrs.
dark well in an old oaken bucket.
A. A. Lane, Misses E. L. Elwetl
and
Belle Trefethen see that the glasses are
well filled with the delicious drink that all
may be satisfied. The well Is under a root
which is supported by four posts all handsomely decorated with colored paper. Just
beyond the well is the Improved coasting
sled, a beautiful thing invented by Mr. Chas.
Dickson of this city. Mr. Harry Nickerson
is selling tickets, and whoever gets the lucky
one will draw the sled next Saturday.
rOTTKBT

coun-

cil; the clergymen of Portland; Hon. Nathan
surveyor

them" throughout

INSECURITY BANK.

flags,

Cleaves,

the granite soldier stands leaning on bis
rifle, keeping watch and ward, and thousands
our sleeping comrades and sculptured in
the enduring stone Sat bis feet we read—
"Not for themselves, but for their country,"
All over our land. In quiet village and busy
city alike, a grateful people have reared
monuments to our fallen heroes.
Portland has been remiss in this in the
past, but at last, thanks to Individual generosity and united effort, the substantial
foundation already appears, to be soon covered with a prelected monument.
To assist In this noble work the Belief
Corps has organized this fair. The women
of our country in the days of war, tenderly
cared for the soldiers, whether stationed in
the quiet of camp or exposed to dangers at
the front, or lying suffering in the lonely
hospital,—to each and all of these places
they sent comfort and relief. After the
blessed day of peace dawned (upon us, bands
of women organized to still
carry on tbelr
ministering service and In our city their aid
has brought cheer and comfort to
many
needy and discouraged and now, in addition to their labor for the living, they are
assisting to perpetuate the memory of Portland’s soldier dead.
Let all unite in this noble endeavor and
give them that grand success which shall
crown the end and make this one more of
the “memorials” that “shall be told of

of

On the right as one passes into the hall
from the ante room is the Insecurity Bank,
Messrs. Geo. H. Libby and W. H. Sargent
bankers. They offer for sale all kinds of

B08W0RTH
POST,
No. 2.
6. A. K.,
Dep’t op Maine,

The

representative of the city, it is a
me to briefly express my
gratification at the successful opening of
Bosworth Belief Corps fair: and also the
hope, that at its close, the desired result
may have been more than accomplished.
Far away on the banks of the |Antietam.
As the

great pleasure to

Mayor Melchsr.

The Monument Fair, now in progress at
City Hall, under the auspices of Bosworth
Relief Corps, met with a most brilliant openFor several months, as is
ing last evening.

ence

Mourning ifor Rudolph.
Vienna, March 18.—Emperor Francis
Joseph and Empress Elizabeth are in bad
health and subject to fits of grief over the
loss of the late Crown Prince Rudolph. The
where she will
Empress goes to fWiesbaden,
viuiniiiA
front Hr Vf

thousand

of

“The House resolve authorizing the Govand Council to procure assistance in
perfecting a plan for the better accommodation of the State Government, and also reliable estimates of the cost of construction, was
considered next. Mr. Tucker of Norfolk explained the purpose of the resolve, in reply
to Messrs. Symonds and Clark of Essex, and
stated, in reply to Mr. Symonds, that he did
not know whether or not the entire control
of the revision was to be given by the Governor and Council to the firm of architects
that won the first prize.
“Mr. Symonds then spoke in opposition to
appropriating 82500 under this resolve. He
said, in answer to questions from the floor,
that the first-prize men had placed, as a matter of necessity, in order to acquire the prize,
an additional story upon the Stats House,
covering 15 or 17 rooms beyond what were
called for by the specifications and involving
the State in an expenditure of 8250,000 or
8300,000. Neither of the other architects
who won prizes went beyond the specifications, but the favored men had drawn the
first prize in the lottery because they had
gone away beyond the restrictions whicn
were placed upon them by those who had
the power. 'The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in the the magnanimity of its heart,
has given to these men 85000 in order to ask
for 82500 more to perfect their improvement,
he said. The first prize had been 81500, he
continued, and 82500 was called for to perfect the plans which bad gained it. A State
House had to be built, It ought to be built,

Rademacher, Mgr. Seton.Very Rev. Chas. A.
Viesanie. They presented a richly bound
address to the Pope, who greeted each with
a kind word and benediction.
His Holiness
gave the priests full privileges and power to
the
benediction
proDOunce
upspecial Papal
on their congregations on their return.
In blessing the oriliamuie carried by the
pilgrims, the Pope, observing the eagle, said:

one

the extension

ernor

Received by the Pope.
Rome, March 18.—The Pope today gave an
audience to the American pilgrims. Bishop

Thousand

plans for

chusetts State House. As Mr. Spofford is
the architect whose advice was followed In
the late proceedings at Augusta and upon
whose estimates the majority of the legislature made their appropriation for the extension of the Maine Capitol, it may be of interest to see to jnst what extent his firm are
likely to be the architects of the Massachu-

diction over the rest of the coast. She entertains the most friendly intentions towards
Bolivia, but does not accept the conditions of
the coast to be as claimed by Bolivia.

One

Crowded To

Hall

set in motion it is your business to come up
and furnish the material.
At the close of Dr. Gordon's remarks there
was long continued applause, which was repeated as Mayor Melcher rose to reply. The
Mayor was greeted with applause which was
continued during hi) address, and spoke as
follows:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Built No State House and
Never Build One.

The Boston Journal of Friday contained
the following report of a debate in the Massachusetts House of Representatives, over
the plans which Messrs. Bridgham A Spofford and others presented in the competition

■'

the Monu-

Capacity.

May

board and lodging for 15 days. The Bolivian
and Chilian governments are engaged in a
dispute over the action taken by the latter
in Antofagasto.
The Chilian minister of
foreign affairs, in his reply to the protest
from Bolivia, says that Chill considers annexed to her territory all the lands south of
parallel 21, and exercises a determined juris-

caa! mnnl

City

the

tion of Chinese Into the republic. The Chilion government has sent orders to the immigration agents in Europe authorizing them
to give free passage to all who desire to emigrate to Chili, where they will receive

tnoaconA

siny i«nu,

THAT BOSTON ARCHITECT.

ADVICES.

European Immigration Encouraged
-A Dispute With Bolivia.
San Francisco, March 18.-Late Chilian
advices state that the Chilian government
1_I__a
Uivito

nuuiToisaij uaj.

Harlan Creelman of York, Me., and Manasseh G. Papazian of Anlnitab, Turkey.

peace.”

CHILIAN

uvuwi

of

ment Fair.

with a good grace.

_

Maine and Turkey.
New Haven, Conn., March 18.—Among
the speakers at the exercises of the Yale Dl-

Belfast, March 18.—The strike in the
shipbuilding trade here is spreading. About

will go out of circulation here at once, with
the hope of drawing another prize. Somehow this lottery business is very much like
real estate investments In the West. Once
In a while a prize is drawn, but the great
maj irity gather in their blanks year after
year, and still go on hoping for better suc-

Already

cards.
A few Sundays ago he stated that a club
of French girls had been formed in this city
who called themselves “Grasshoppers,” and
lamented the fact that any of the women
of his congregation had reached such a degraded condition as to allow them to form
form Buch an organization.
Yesterday he
told bis congregation that he bad learned
of still another organization which was still
worse than any of the others, and which, if
properly named, should be called the "calf
club.” He said that he had been informed
that upon the last election day, 57 French
voters had banded themselves together for
the purpose of selling their votes to the
highest bidder, and that they had finally
sold themselves. Another club of 17 did the
same thing, but as calves were cheap this
spring, none of them brought very high
rices. He then gave his parish such a
rague lashing upon the subject of vote selling at will not soon be forgatten by those
to whom it was addressed.

to cover the
Catholic religion with scorn and turn1 away
Its servants From their duty by the fear of
Tour unanimous agreement
penalties.
shows us that divine power which unites
into one body all the parts of the flock of our
Lord, nothing being more secure and more
calculated to conquer the audacity and baffle
the designs of the enemies of the church,
who desire above all things to create dissensions among the faithful.
And let not men
neglect to hear your voice and your demands
to which we attach very great importance,
and to that universal zeal which is very
pleasing to us, which causes you to pray in
unison with your brothers in the episcopacy
that God, the Sovereign Ruler of all things,
might render powerless the thoughts of the
unbelieving; that He 'might bring their pro
jects to naught, and that He might spread
abroad among the people the fruits of

High Sal-

Faibkield, March 18.—The report is current that one of our citizens has lately drawn
$13,000 in the Louisiana lottery. If that
prove true, good-bye to twenty more which

cnhnlflrd

play

company.

arles-Other Topics.
[Special to

Biddeford, March 18.—Upon several occasions Kev. Father Dupont has remonstrated earnestly with such members of his parish as belonged to any of the clubs which
have been formed In the city within the
past year, where the members assemble for
no other purpose than to drink beer and

Holiness says: “It is extremely proper in
virtue of the sanctity of your office to vindicate the liberty and rights of the Apostolic
chair and to demand an account for the malice of those men who only seek to lessen the
of the

Opening

and

Olubs of Blddeferd Men Who Havo
Sold Their Votes.

TO CANADIAN PRELATE8.

dignity

Brilliant

Admirable Addresses

REBUKED BY THE PRIEST.

the Coast.

Pope Leo’s Answer Respecting the
Question of Temporal Power.
Montreal, March 17.—Pope Leo's answer to the letter sent him by the Canadian
prelates, respecting the question of temporal
power was made public yesterday. In it His

m

Inaugurated
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MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Cities

Quarrelling

PORTLAND’S SOLOIERS AND SAILORS.
A

PRICE $0 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

tKW„WIS2H

1889._

banks. The Santa Monica Kallroad has
been abandoned.

London, March 18.—Rev. Mr. Tanning,
today applied to the authorities of the prison
at Chatham for permission to visit Dr. Gallagher and was refused on the ground that
Gallagher was undergoing punishment for a
breach of prison rules. Mr. Wm. O’Brien
refuses to accept liberty on the cohditlon Imposed by Presiding Justice Hannen of the
Parnell Commission that he abstain from
agitation during the period of his release.
Mr. O’Brien says he will not accept the proffered liberty unless released unconditionally.

Toe

Mains

Bolivia

and

Chill

19,

through the town in the shape of solid wall
of water, carrying death and destruction before it. Two Chinamen who lived in the
canyon were caught asleep, and this morning their bodies were found on California
stmt a mile away. Whole sections of the
No trains left
Southern Pacific are tied up.
the city Saturday. Wrecks, wash-outs and
land slides are reported in every direction.
The San Gabriel river has overflowed its

William O’Brien Refuses to Accept
Hannen’s Offer of Release.

Points.

Washinoton, March 18—Secretary Win
dom has appointed T. E. Byrnes of St. Paul
Minn., chief of the appointment division of
the treasury department, vice P. E. Smith,
resigned. Mr. Byrnes Is president of the Republican League of Minnesota and a personal friend of Mr. Windom’s.
He will have
confidential relations with him in bis new

MARCH
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TABLE.

Numerous unique and graceful vases of
varied designs and sizes, money jugs, little
shoes, images, etc., adorn the pottery table
which is made attractive by the generous do
nations of the Portland Stone Ware Com
pany. If you want to know the prices ol
any of the articles Mrs. C. E. Jordan and
Miss Lottie Beal who have charge of the
table will gladly tell you all about them, and
very likely you will be induced to purchase
some of the many desirable things here to be

obtained.

1UE

ISII mu.

Rain or shine, bait or no bait, the chlldrer
have great luck fishing in the pond that lies
at the left of the stage. They can always
catch something, and so there is lots of fun
Mrs. J. F. Colley, Misses A. M. Barnes, L.
R. Ingalls and F. J. Andrews have charge ol
the pond, and permission to fish in its water:
must be obtained from them. There was a
rush here last night.
GEN. CHAMBERLAIN TABLE.

The Ward two
ble is In

or

General Chamberlain ta-

charge of Mrs. Charles J. Bond,Mrs

Charles Alexander, Mrs. J. S. Webb, Mrs
John Allen and Miss Almira S. Jones wh<
will show you great quantities of fancy artl
cles, silk quilts, dolls,worsted goods,baskets
sofa pillows. Then they have a guess bos
and the lucky person will d-aw an easle. It
would require columns to describe half ol
the pretty things that are heaped upon this
table, over which Is a portrait of the gajja*11
Dver
general In whose honor It Is named.
all the other tables, also, that are named in
honor of different men. are the portraits of
those whose names distinguish the tables.
GEN. GARFIELD

TABLE.

In a handsome glass case on this table is i
beautiful doll dressed in a very pretty pint
costume. A toilet and manicure case com

blned made of old gold plush and satin wll I
be given away to the fortunate ticket buyer
Ail the rare and beautiful things on thl i
table which is in charge of Mrs. II. P. In
Mrs. E. K. Death,Mrs. John W.Smith
rs. Julia T. Gray.Mrs.B.A.Norton, Mrs W
S. Kdgerly. are donations from the resident
of Ward 1 and their friends. A guess cakt
from Miss Carrie Ullborn of Howard street !
a picture from Mrs. II. P. Iiewey and fram
from Algernon Stubbs are here to be secu
Then there are silk quilts, scores of exquls
ite fancy articles of every description, man;
of them, no doubt, Just what you want. A
any rate it will pay to visit this elegan
booth and examine the things there.

Slls,

OBN. LOGAN

TABLE.

month's scholarship in Shaw
Business College will be given free at tbi ,
booth to the person who receives the mos
votes. The silk quilts here displayed an
the sofa pillows
very beautiful, and so are
dolls and numerous dry and fancy goods. I
is the Ward 4 table and is in charge of Mrs
O. LeGrow, J. Bonney, C. C. Dougla-s, E. L
Dean, Sarah Webb, Geo. H. McKenney
There were crowds in front of this booth al
last night, and the sales were good.
A three

THE LINCOLN

The Ward 3

or

TABLE.

the Lincoln table is presld

[CONTINUER ON FOURTH eaUE.|

Mow Sorosls was Formed
and
Mas Come of It.

What

New York, March 18.—The Sorosls
Club,
the famous woman’s club of New York, has
Just reached the age of 21 years
Beginning
today It celebrates Its new dignities under
the presidency of the poetess, Mrs. Ella
Dietz Clymer, who was last week elected to
the office. A convention of woman’s clube
Is In the wind, and delegates from all parts
of the country are already arriving.
This
convention may result, indeed it is expected
to result, in a iederatlon of all the established woman’s clubs in the country in a national union with a central organization, head
quarters in New York, and annual sessions
t* discuss topics of general
Interest to
women.

A banquet at Delmonico’s today, when
members and guests will rejoice in the coming of age of the society; morning sessions
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Madison
Square Theatre, which A. M. 1’aliner has
loaned for the occasion; receptions by borosis, by the retiring president. Mrs. Thomas,
by Jennie June ana by some of the most
prominent artists of the city, who will throw
open their studios; visits to the Metropolitan Museum at the invitation of General Di
Cesnola, to the Historical. Geological and
Archeological socltles, all of which are lavish In their offers of hospitality, promise to
make a week memorable in the chronicles of
woman’s organizations.
Long ago Jennie June discussed a project
for a “woman’s parliament,” and It Is much
the same thing under; another name which
the representatives of one hundred or more
societies of women will have laid before
them. The proposition is to unite the existing clubs of women In a great general body,
whose branches—the local women's clube—
shall extend all over the country. This general organization will crystalize the intelligence and the influence of the now scattered
societies, and unite their energies if possible
In definite channels. Matters connected with
hygienic and sanitary reforms, the work and
wages of women, women in the professions,
the education of women, domestic economy
and progressive housekeeping, the dress of
women, prison reforms, and even political
education—If it should be the will of the
clubs—are subjects which have been suggested beforehand m topics of Interest on which
the collective public opinion of tbe sex might
be brought to bear In useful direction*.
Tbe idea of the federation of the 100 clubs
which have grown up In the twenty-one
years that Sorosis has lived originated with
Jennie June. What will come cf it depends

this week's deliberations. If It should be
adopted It will be one of tbe most Important
steps in organization that women have ever
taken, bringing together a body larger and
better centralized, and with a better defined
constituency than the “Woman’s Congresses," which nave from time to time assemon

bled.

Organization

Is women's

watchword

just now. Whatever they do they do in societies, and where two or three are gathered
together there D the club certain to be
formed. If tbe clubs themselves take to
clubbing then will they begin to act definitely on the varied interests of society.
The name “Sorosis” was selected by Mrs.
Croly, (Jennie June). She found it while
hunting through a botanical dlctlunary. She
says she liked It for “its appr< prtate signification, Its unhackneyed character and sweet
sound, which seemed to me full of all gracious meaning.” The establishment of Sor-

osis grew out of the exclusion of women from
the good times of men. In March, 1MM, the
New York Press Club offered a dinner to

Charles Dickens.

Jennie June,

as

a

mem-

ber of the press In good standing, applied
at
the regular rate, filfi.
for a ticket
The committee laughed and said, “Good
joke, isn’t it? She’s a clever woman.”
took
It
Mr. James Parton
seriously,
and
through him his wife, “Fanny
Fern,” another Journalist, applied also.
Mrs. Charlotte Wilbur, a woman writer, sent
in a third request, and Greeley then took tbe
matter up. declaring that he would not preside “unless the women had a show.” But
the Press Club waited till tbe last moment,
and then sent a letter, not too eordlal, tolling
Mrs. Croly that if women enough to make
a geod showing and prevent each other from
feeling lonely, could be found to buy ticket
they mi„ht purchase them. This churlish
assent, at such a late date, was a practical
refusal, and the women staid away. But
they had a woman's weapon—the tongue.
They talked. They talked at the Sunday
evening receptions of the Cary sisters. They
talked to Kate Field, tben on the Tribune;
they talked to Mrs. Vincenza Botta. They
talked about a "Blue Stocking Club." a
“Woman’s League,” a “Columbia Club,' and
the "Spbyni,” which was Alice Cary’s sugTen of them organized Sorosis.
gestion.
A line ('arv was the nresldeat. Mrs. Crolv
the vice president, and Kate Kir til the secretary. Ella Dietz Clymer and Mure. Demurest, one now president, the other an active
Kate
member, belonged to the original ten.
Field did not like the name, and left when
she could not change it. Mute. Demorest
stood by the ••Sisterhood" and chrtsteoed It
with a basket of white carnation*, and upon
this “Sorosis,” in letters of violets.
The Fress Club gave a “breakfast," invited
Sorosis and left it to sit still and eat and be
talked to. Then Sorosis gave a “tea” to the
Press Club, and let it sit still and rat and be
talked to. Not a man was allowed to open
bis moutb, even in response to the toast,
“the gentlemen.” Then the Press Club and
SorosTs gave a “dinner” together, sharing
This was the
the eating and the talking.
dinner ever given at which
first public
women sat down on enual terms with men.
paying their own bills ami dividing the
honors and thelexerclaes. Alice Cary wrote
a poem about it, four lines of which ran:
Let lightning, harnessed to the cable.
Trample old ocean Into spray
With newt that women sit at table
Above the salt today!
In le-t than one month came the New EngIn lees usa
land Woman's Club in*Bostun
two years the Brooklyn Woman's Club beThe club Idea, in spile
came number three.
of the ridicule that was heaped on It, Interested women from Maine to California.
The Association lor the Advancement of
Women, which has neld an annual “Congress” since 1873, assembled In answer to a
call from Sorosis. The scclal life of the club
has been restricted by the fact that, uallke
some of the young and progressive Western
woman’s clubs. It haa no club bouse, meeting in parlors at Delmonico’s but despite
I.I11S IPCI UUO
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the soc'al recognition of good work done by
women as some offset to the social marks of
destinctlon bestowed by men on men. It
has offered receptions to almost every famous woman who has visited New York in
ten years. Alice Cary, Mrs. Wilbur. Jennie
June and Mrs. M. Louise Thomas have been
its presidents, and its membership comprises
all sorts, mostly good sorts, and conditions
of women. A partial list of its new set of
officers installed tneludes, besides the poetess
Ella Dietz Clymer, as president, Jennie June
as drst vice president; Olive Thorne Miiier.
the bird lover and nature writer, as member
of the Executive Committee, Mary E Bryan, the ciouthern novelist and editor of Mnaroe’s publications, as chairman of the Literature Committee: Mrs. Ravenhill, Kathryn
Kidder’s grandmother, as chairman of the
Committee on the Drama; Anna Randall
Diehl, od Education ; Marion Hartland. on
House and Dome; Mrs. Ella Hitchcock, on
Business Women.
established a freemasonry
has
Sorosis
among women, with chances for discussion
of subjects which promise to Influence their
future and the welfare of society. «hen
the club was founded there were no women's
exchanges, no industrial unions, u» workingwomen's clubs, no church or missionary societies officered or carried on solely by women, no purely women’s societies at all. Now
there are 100 organized and incorporated
women's clubs, and the projected federation
of these may form the basis of a united
womanhood, which shall make the history
of the woman’s clnb the record of what u
being done tor and by women.
TMe Colonies Displeased.
San Fbancisc. March tA—Both Auck
land and Sidney newspapers which ha»e
Just arrived at San Francisco give great promTheir editorial
inence to Samoan affairs.
comments are strong and bitter. The Auckland Herald says:
The Samoan trouble has unhappily presented the British policy In very unattractive
light. It has produced a feeling of doubt as
to the logenuousness and disinterested character of the dealings of the imperial government with the colonies, it Is quit*' apparent
to us now thatfEngland bartered Samoa and
other Pacific Interests for the favor of Prince
Bismarck, as that might be made to bear oo
The duplicity
British interests in Europe.
with which America was treated by the two
European conspirators has come out in dark
colors.
_

Appointments at the Navy Yard.
Poktsmoctb, N. H., March 18—Thomas
Christie of Dover has been appointed fore111 iq painter at the navy yard. In placs of
James LeFavour, decease I, and Calvin LHayes of Kittery, Maine, clerk of the department of equipment and recruiting, in
place of O. II Jell ness of Rye, who rvsgned
recently. Mr. Hayea held the place twelve
years

previous

to

Jennees'a appointment
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fact, universally admitted because no
could dispute it, has seriously bothered

19.

e

many millions.

Abram S Hewitt is no longer mayor ol
York, and yesterday the Irish flag
floated over City Hall, on the staff which
custom formerly reserved lor
state

New

national,
or municipal flags.
Mayor Giant gave the
permission in honor ol St. Patrick and the
Irish vote.

half.

The Boston Globe’s Washington correspondent quotes Mr. Joseph H. Manley as
saying that he is a candidate neither for the
Boston custom house nor the Portland custom house. Mr. Manley thinks Collector
Anderson will be permitted to serve out his
term, which does not expire
for fifteen
months.

UHhAl

tAUBJl

J'UK

Ai.All.VI.

The Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., first went
Sweden during the
administration ol
President Lincoln as consul at Gothenburg
He served In that capacity three years, receiving frequently the commendation of Secretary Seward. By President Arthur he was
appointed minister to Sweden and Norway,
a post which he filled with great credit until
the inauguration of President Cleveland,
when he was removed to make room for a
Democrat. President Harrison has now reappointed him, and in so doing has undoubtedly filled the Swedish mission with the best
fitted man for It to be found in this country.
Mr. Thomas’s return to Sweden will be ex.
ceedingly grateful to that country where he
was very popular
both at the court and
among the people.

to

that with the calls upon his purse which his
if ia

ov/<oi>Hinai)v

the congressman to make both ends meet.
Our representatives and senators ought to
be paid adequate salaries. They ought to be
removed as far as possible irom the temptation to eke out an insufficient salary by engaging in work that may detract from their
value as legislators. Besides, the tendency
of inadequate compensation is to turn Congress over to rich men, a condition entirely
at variance with the genius of our government.

These are the days when the old war heroes
of the Union sideare beard from.
General
Ben Prentiss, who was appointed the other
d»y to a position under the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, is the Prentiss of
Shiloh. When the surprise came in the early
morning of the first day of that battle
Prentiss, without waiting to dress. Jumped
on bis horse, rallied his
troops and made desperate defence of his portion of the line, until
surrounded and forced to surrender.
The
self sacrifice of Prentiss and his men at
Shiloh saved the rest of the army there.
Gen. Prentiss also commanded at Helena,
when the confederates under Holmes, Price,
Marmaduke, Walker arid other Generals
massed there and tried to capture that place
in order to break the Federal control of

Mississippi River.

The Confederates

the
out-

numbered the garrison two or three to one,
but they were repulsed with great loss, the
killed, wounded and prisoners being half as
many as the entire Union army.
Gen.
Prentiss has been living quietly in Missouri

since the war. He was one of the delegates
at large from that State to the Chicago Convention of 1884, but with this exception has
not been concerned much
with politics!
Missouri is yet an finredeemed Bourbon
State, and a Republican soldier there must
look to the National Government for
recognition.
The agents and

captains ol the great
not take kindly to the
suggestion of the fishermen to change the
course of their vessels across
the Atlantic
so that it will not cross the Newfoundlaud
ocean

steamships do

banks.

Capt. Pursell

of the steamship
"it makes
quoted as saying :
me tired to see the narrow-mindedue»s and
selfishness of some people. What these people want Is to monopolize the banks for their
uuuiumc is

exclusive uses.
They dou’t mind to
what extent they inconvenience the steamship companies and all the rest of the commercial world, just so they can have all the
banks to themselves.
The line they mention, 42° 50', is the southern limit of tie
banks, and passing below it would give
them the desired monopoly.
Do they think
that the steamship companies are going to

own

accommodate them in this matter—lengthening their voyages and delaying passages
and the delivery of freight?
Is it Just to
make any such demands upon ocean traffic?
‘We are in constant danger,’ they
say; ‘we
are run down by steamers and the
world
learns only that we are missing.’ Aren’t we
of the steamships in danger, too,
every minute that we are on the water.
Aren’t we
all
in
danger anywhere
and
everywhere? If this is any argument.it may
be used with equal force by the coasting
schooners from New Tork to Boston and
Nova Beotia. Mayn’t they also say, ‘We are
In danger from the steamers,’ and clamor
with equal reason for an international law
bidding the steamers to make a detour into
the middle of the ocean ?
They don’t say
anything about the risk they run from sailing vessels, which is just as great and greater, because they haven’t the facilities that
we have for detecting and avoiding vessels.
All the fishing boats have got to do Is, in a
fog on the banks, to blow their horns and
keep a faithful lookout, and a collision with
a steamer will be one of the rarest things on
earth. Considering the extraordinary number of vessels that cross the bank 8, I have
no hesitation In saying that collisions and
disasters are fewer there than at any other
spot on the ocean."
The Inquiries of the National Commissioner of
Labor, Carroll D. Wright, have always
een

w

,

en

carefully

and

scientifically made,

and

completed have

o

been of great value
A new subject of inquiry
"rr,gllt bas recently selected will
ess interest in
developing facts of
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ORIGINATED

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Sole

OLD

to treat and cure

mar7

BERRY,

HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER

adds tabulated statements
of its temperature, gold yield, and other matters. The volume may be confidently consulted as a guide to Peninsula Californiar.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
GENTLEMEN.
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

«e»t In the world. Examine his
#5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
*4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
#3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.
#2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
*2.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
*2.00 and *1.75 BOVS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not stamped
in bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Man.

Republic from its beginning. (Boston: Lee
& Shepard); (Portland:
Loring, Short &
Harmon.)

JanlO

The Truth About Clement Ker.
By
I leorge Flemiug, author of
Kismet, Mirage,
kndromeda, etc. Miss Fletcher’s talent, so
1 brilliantly youthful in its gayety and melan< holy alike, that won instant recognition In
1 ler early novels, proves itself genuine in
■ aaturity.
The Truth About Clement Ker is

few weeks

Portland, Maine.

eod2w

JH ICOITS
Styles for Young Men.

one

eodly

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

255 Middle

W.|cC. WARE,

Back’s Dm Maoie, ($1.40, $13.60 per doz.)
rrewhridge’s He roe. ol >76, ($1, $9 per doz.)

lodges’ Rebecca, (66 cts., $0.00 per doz.)
ladrewa’ Rathaad Boaz,(66ctS,$6.00doz )

School

"i

annot

)liver Ditson & Co., Boston.
niar2
8T&T&W2W
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issued

only by
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'he sole agency* ol this world reuowned instrument.
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THURSTON

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

OLD UN-

^ ON MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine.
eodtl

she will glre her private Lecture on

“The Secrets of the Roman
Catholic Confessional.”

{450.000
1100,000

AT M P. m. TO TUB Pl’BLIC.

Sabjeft, ‘’Life, and iwful fcnanws ii
Henneries.”
Admission to each 10 cants. Do not fall to hear
her, as she was an ruinate of a Nunnery for t«
years and has had a wonderful experience,
marts
jj,

PRICE 100 I'D LITERRST.

ENTABMMUKO

UNDER
208

HM,mehc^ubSrt2!iriiurr^i,.f
uou Will

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

Thursday Ending.

ME.^

Rev.
8

Local Investments.

and

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
dim

LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

r

B. -Aak 1m

jyM*

r

tb«

HIKISE1T OROAN

TUNING TO OBDEB.

dtf

Henry Blanchard.

— —-

Seal* toe to Ike

Bah.it,
T. J. Lauobux.
I Com.
aibuai uidlutos, I

MISS LIZZIE H. SOULE S
sixth Annual "Rental" or pupfH la
will bo inren lit

Mechanics Had, Thursday
by

aMlstad

Crand

Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants* National Bank

eodtf

Traders
—

Eye Classes!

_|0* VE1TICAI */0#

FOE SALE BT

Opening Monday Evening.

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT!
City Hall, Portland,
March 18th, 19th, 30th, Slat, 334 aid
33d, 1889, awl Saturday Matiaoe.

Bank

-FOR THE BENEFIT OF-

Soldiers & Sailors Monument.

—

Woodbury ^Moulton

1LSIC BY 1st EEGIIEST Bill,
F. L. COLLINS. Leader.

City Halt, Dining

Hall and Stairays aid ht
Decorated by Boston Ososntteg Co.

WACM

euses

“Md^ fM the“e“^ctton.Wn,0rdet®Ctl“ga“0ptiCalde,e<:t8
corner

V

Congress

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
mar4666 ConuresM Street. dtl

Iron

10

a.

m.

PORTLAN D TH E AT R E
1 Performance only,$aUrday, larch 23.

OF TUB

and Franklin Streets.

Open

Monday
\ ; Illll.
I'MIltl
BUI until clone of each evening.
Entertainments see "Soldiers and Sailors Uapuptlshed by Bos worth Relief Corpe
Fair Committee. lor nightly programme
The publle are Invited to patronize the Dining
Hall for meals. Useful and Ornamental Article!
and Groceries will be on sale at reasonable prices.
The net proceeds of the Fair and Dialog loom
are for the benefit of the Soldiers and Sailors
Monument.
nmrl4db3

BONDS

use

°f tlle eye an<1 determining the

t

Admission 25 cents; Coopon tickets. « admte»*OD®, 91 -00; Matinee. Saturday after..,, ei 10
Tickets for sale by members, at stockbridge s and Drug Stores la tbe city. Free admission to City Hall after Monday, fmm 10 a. m.
until 8 p. m, except afternoon at Saturday.
KvftniniF iliUirn Of.Mil At 7 n'alnolr

10 Year 7 Per Cent

PtoP^ed to »djust the same upon scientiflo principles. We
Ke'r>iSr-S>e«?S^?,n5,I1i
£5? “f8
CASK,
together with the UPTHAl.IoseOPIC TKST LKSSK,

^,rnl'i7T„„Tk _T?1 AV

Evening

Each

cents.

—^r5.Tsun^,sJsi“

cr=^i ’^r^rLr ^s^sr

flash

PROGRAMME CHANGES NIGHTLY.

$100,000
_I

r&rssr

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS

BANKERS,

x^1"^

March 21.

Enatag.

Miss

aSLO^tll

road 6s.

National
Stock.

Iky-unoo

Minnie A Raakla. Seprano. Ml*.
Contralto, M la* Grace LenKmtStowe,
Pianist. Ml*. Emma Flint, Accompanlst-

Stock.

Spectacles

March 21s*. at 7.30 ssteat.

'Tb0m**

marlOdSt

Portland & Kennebec Rail-

STREET.

“*

on

Androscoggin & Kennebec *Tg5a.^ggsMgsL ^
Railroad 6s.

HOTEL,

----

publfc-

given

O. L.

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.

Portland. Me.

TIm Brut SPECTACULAR OPERA Dm Rm

rnsitl.K lim p.

niANTED-A young lady as assistant bookvT
keeper and cashier. Address In own hand-

and state experience.
STil-.re(erence
BOX Odd,

o.
15.1

City.

S'W^En" TBkK**

by

P.

piece

woiksoonas instructed; in six weeks, di'igent
hands can earn more than their board aud
gradually increase until they can earn from $4 to #0
above their board
according to sklllfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept in the very best mannt r. competent
housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and

SS8&rf»Af!S

LOh*1'marSood&wlm
LA DIES to make worsted advertisemeat cards at home; outfit 10 cents.

8EDGEWICK NOVELTY
New Haven, Conn.
marl

NALK AT A HABOAIN-Property
FOB
of the late E. T. Williams, Tlx: Laud with
buildings situated corner Franklin and Middle
Sts.; dwelling house No. SI Waterrille St.; land
No. 195 Congress St.; Dwelling bouse No. 176
Washington St.; land Hammond St.: dwelling

COMPANY,

4mm.

NA LB—Three line farms, situated In
Falmouth, and 5 miles from city, fire, fifteen
and twenty-live acres, with houses and out buildings ; terms easy; will sell at a bargain. Enquire
No. 49 MERRILL

SALE—A good family horse with top
buggy and sleigh: a four year old Jersey
cow; a new domestic sewing machine. Enquire
No. 49 Merrill St.
18-2

Fob

and Pood Pianos. THE
New England Conservatory,
piano that has just received the preference lor the Boston public schools; also for sale
the attractive and fine toned "Everett," 8. G.
Chlckerlng pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K.
Hawes, 431 Congress street.
16-4

tablishment; also the housekeeping furniture, (If
desired ) as the owner goes west last of March,
the above must be soidj regardless of cost. ApplyNo. 78 PORTLAND ST.
16-1
cona uew

_.__10-1
a

weekly paper; a tine chance to lucrease
your
materials andsec ure the services of a good man.
Address PRINTER, Press Office.
15-1
to know that
WANTE'*—All
thing new, at CLARK’S. 615

have someCongress St.
sheets scrap pic ures with a bottle mucilage
pi
lor 25 cents. Our 27 cent books are
going fast.
we

-__13-1
persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 aud

or

558

Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
m,r goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks tepaired.
13-2

W A NT KM—Highest cash prices paid for castor excnange
viwwihh,
Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
[or
M.
ur

DkGKOOT, 94Vi Middle street.

6-tf2w*

we will sell on easy terms; also
stock of ••Weber’’, Kranlch A Bach and Voee A
Sons pianos; Mason & Hamlin and Palace organs.
C. R. CRESSEY A Co., 40J Congress St., opp.

City Hall._
16-1
P#B MALE—A line family horse, kind, sound
M
and gentle, :color sorrel, weight 1060, age
eight years, safe for a lady to drive, extra good
roader.

Call

address W. E. MORTON A CO.,
016 Congress
16-1
St._
or

ClOR NA1.K—The famous Farmington maple
candy. Just received, at ISAAC KNIGHTS,
104 Exchange street.
16-1
Stl.E-Farm and buildings at Fal
mouth h oreside, 11 nest situation Tor summer
resideuce in the vicinity of Portland, 12 acres of
cultivated land sloping dowu to the shores of Casco Bay wltn a water frontage of about 40 rods and
an oak grove; also about 2o acres of
woodland
with much timber, pleasant drive from
city and
steamboat makes 4 round trips to city dally, unbroken view of he bay and Portland harbor. Inquire at 27 QUINCY STREET.
16-1

FOB

MALE-An

elegant line of Jewelry Just
received at CLARK’S, 616Congress street;

FOB

hub

laitd.

U. .1.

Brer

Our 35 cent Books

are

3UOWU

in

going fast.

t ori-

13-1

OK SALK
Fishing schooner Oracle c
Young, 83.70 tons net.
For particulars In

Wanted.

At-KCOND

LET

LET—House of ten rooms, containing all
modern conveniences: also up-stairs rent of
ux rooms.
Inquire of CEO. C. HOPKINS, 8sV4
Exchange street._
18-1

ro

mop,

^SDenlent

Fessenden Street,
house or at Carriage
rcble St., Portland. J. MANN. 18-1
®*

lid 1

Etiqulrt*

on

Northern

quire of B. FBED CBIE & CO., Bocklaud, Me.

K—Beautiful roses, pinks, hyacinths, sinilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S
the popular society florist, 668 Congress street'
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
all over Maine.
21-4

the

TNOK MALE-l second-hand 13 horse
Dower
1; engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

rYiSd.^t)DEKoBD

Maricopa Loan

r®
A

A desirable front room; gas, hot
cold water; private family.
For parIculars Inquire of JOHN
F. FKOCTOR, No. 93
Exchange street.
131
and

«EO. V. Y

feblBdtl

144

KNKTt'lll

|>V, B-,.,.

slre,.C<ir,rressT,1r.;f?lt^
®AI,g

WAd're'ncity.
K1!*renBtS,of

gart

of

Address

near

HELP

Umlly

w,tho'lt cMl-

"utmT’pn'cV^TrThls

-—--16-1

of

Spring

TO LET.—The large and Hue
cF office
recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
,unt and other vacant rooms In the First NatiouI Bank
Including steam heat, safes, ele
ator and janitor service.
Apply at the Bank.

of Scarboro
W Awm,t"a,*eTiJ,lei.SK.,w"n'>n
tellable
to take

the poor

man

charge

building

___

5-tf

t.ET-The beautiful constructed store with

r®
,£ '0Tely basemeut, light and dry:
119

Nos. 117
Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
Jr wholesale or
It will be let or leased to
retail;
le right parties, low.
Enquire of H. E. THOMPON, No. 184 Brackett street.
6-9

FRIDAY EVENING.
Tickets for Juvenile
mchlB
30th.

ffigagmregns
,m,u Pictures to
WAeJ.TvK.?o~Mien 10 ,collect
era*on’ ludfa Ink and

col?.? **jyy
nlarg.e.1“
P«*d and outfit free.
tSf

water

Address

KA8TEBN COFYK8 co rS?c,Sr*
{"rJ?<u:i,culara
21 Main
St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

Exhibition Ball,
now on sale.

Match
dtf

_■IM'ILIASEBCA
Is to give notice that I have
NOTICK-This
given my son, Orlando E. Dyer, his lima and
shall

claim none of his earnings, nor pay any bills
of bis contracting after this data.
I.ORKNZO H. DYER.
marlddSt
Portland. March 16, IMU.
_

NorthernBankingCo,
OFrKUs FOB

—

8ALB

the gentleman who accidently
NOTICK-Will
took the wrong bat from the Casco Engine
House

at the opening Friday night, leave It at the
ENGINE HOUSE and receive his own hat? 1«-1

—

i Per Cent Debenture Bonds or the Com*
pany, a legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7„
First Mortgage Loans on Beal
ief
tlle
sections of Kansas.
o E8**}®,n
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real
Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Arizona,
,,
t£«,i>*“7*
?r Phmnix,
Stocks and other investments,

TftYITATIMff—Careful buyers, who want the
Me price, are specially Invited to call at 333 Commercial street before buying. Try us once, and
we shall hope to make you regular customers.
10-1
J. M. HAINES A CO.

_

^j*?.?***
mhlo

a
crayon
enlarged
be
PHOTOUMAPHA
reasonable rate; best of references
144
33 BROWN STREET.
In

B1 alNItna OHANttca.

BONDS WANTED.

IVOR a* I,It -Wholesale Butter, Cheeae and
X Egg Route and business live years established by owners. $35,000 yearly business at good
profits; business growing all we time; nice two
horse team; splendid futures, store wd office;
JOHN SMITH, JR..
will eichauge
Herald
Building, Boston.
ltt-1

State ot Maine 6’s

Lion aALB—$1,000; bat and bonnet blear hF ery, run successfully for years by owners
ill the machinery, fixtures, tools, stock and Use
;rade to back; a good business; good opening for
me or two lire youths, can’t make anv mistake
IOHN SMITH, JR., Business Broker
lullding, Boston.
ij.[

Doe Jane and October 1880.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s
Due

Herild

1800 and 1801

riOB »AlaK-By JOHN SMITH.
JR., Business
r
Broker, Herald Building. Boeton

We would advise holders ot above bonds to dlspose ot them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
■ecurltles for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
t>e pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

CHP*,.2P<1

jI irlc
1

One town,

good

and It pays'; owners'mToo' to"
ol sale.13 1

es,

ause

...

? ? 7

"
...

■■
Where car I Invest my savings that
hey may be sare and yet yield me a good
•ate of Interest?

fOR O.VB

(OP MAINE)

Me.
Portland, dtf

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
SILVER WARE,

and

.WONTH USI.V,

MORRISON A. CO., Jewrlers,

at

pqvoM Pbi Cent

^IUannually

Dividend* JAN l* A fit and JULY.
For further particulars call on or write

1 IAV.0 f SEARS. 17 Milt St. Room 5, Boston, Mm
»r

mar-tdtl

business

good for
engine, boiler, nuthlnery, stock etc.; SlSoo required.
15-1

BANKERS,

COST

uphoistovtoc

reoorerating

BARRETT,! rhe AtkinsonHouseFurnishing Co.

180 Middle Street,
marll

( ■■

;

amn&ZSPl
yearly profits,
11800

UNITED STATES i l-2'S

SWAN &

at

can

given.

ST&Ttf

Due 1801.

L.KT—A very pleasant front
n>om
««"»

1PFJCKN

281

ASSEMBLY !

Ian*_dtl
THE

koosim.
ri’O

gtd

GULB BRT’S

.i

gAjgegrgaarrA #uxp

or

marls

January.

-AND-

very convenient up-stairs rent In
|,®,*'®T—A
oi thorough repair, for small family, at No. 14
vacant April 1. Apply to JAMES
i
,^r
,street!
IAIN 119
street. 11-2
Commercial

and

FAIRBAIRN,

Kno,

“cept •2oo° p*r

Salem street a large two storied
four stalls, could be used as
8,'at,le withs'ahh'.
Inquire of TKKKANCE
m.vv*6
°,r„
eor. Clarke and Salem
fliINN,
14*1
streets.

Gate of McCauU's Own
tferrsa, Lata of Arthur
C. K. ggs.rU.. The Popular

(late Leading Prlma Donna, Bennett * Moulton.
Opera Company ) The Famous California So.
Martha
I.aray. Our own Special
nery Car required for (he u auapurtaslea wf all
the gorgeous srenerv used la this production
a
complete chorous or Pretry Girls, Dazzling Cantumes. Delightful Music, Dainty Dancing. Bewildering Marches, Amazing Transformations.
Abaalwiely Larger aad Meuer ikaa Mrww
■efwre.
Prices 36, BO and 76 cents Sale of Met* uncus
Thursday Morin.g, March 21, at Box Office,

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. P. I.unt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent )•> Vrlsona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract horn their report:
“We hare no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Ariiona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”

Co. Stock,

h“V5*\,„r<‘J*r

It® l.ttaRE—House ji Avon St., has all the
a.
modern Improvements.
Enquire on the
•remises, or of JOHN F. PKOCTOK, No. 93 Exnange St.
14_1

Prlma-Donna,

and Trust Co.

Interest July

8t(?vk

for sale.

EKT-Two rents o' six rooms each, In new
Monroe Place.
JOHN F.
KOCTOK, 93 Exchange St
14-1

LET—Dr. Lamb has a nice furnished front
on Congress
■T.
St.; also, four other fur.
H°VIn
ilshed
rooms on Congress 8t., to let.14-1

Banking Company.

Kehans Co.)

mMIMTIONS m AMI jiooo.

FAOK

at

llO

Walker,
„*««»*Jwt
Company. Kdwant

Interest and Principal are made payable at tbe Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by

___11-tf
MAI.

HOUSE._16-1

T®

tegs and complete DnuMUe aad OpacaMs Co.,
3 GREAT COM EDI AN t—3

▲

BESSIE

JT

—

HAND SAFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
>f please address, giving inside dimensions and
P. 0. Box, 1479, City.
?«<*-,
feb4
dtf

THE

BY

es-

a

printer, having
newspaper and
A practical
Job plant would like to Join some established

FOR HALE

SAll-Ivers
FOR
used by the
Pjano
THE

sale
innEoiATELV
small
Fob
stock of fancy goods, with dressmaking

zozo,
QUEEN.

THE MAGIC

8T.lj-8

have
number of seeondFUKStLE-We
band pianos from $40 to 1175, in good
dition that

WANTED.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

bouse wltb stable No. 49 Merrill St This property must be sold. Enquire for the next 13 days
of the HEIRS, at No. 49 Merrill St.18 2

e,t)>ble13C.Tk FOB

tweeu 18 and 30 years, to make rubber
shoes;
will pay the board of beginners and furnish

■ur

Made of the Best Havana Tobacco.
Made by the Beat Workmen.
Made Without Artificial Flavoring.

marls

LECTURE7

FREE
Th*

1*34.

PORTLAND,

at :) P. 1.

TO LADIES ONLY

Some $200,000 of these bonds
have already been taken, principally by Investor* who have per.
tonally exumlned (he proper(y.

«Q

HALL.

—

Wednesday, larch 20,

JANUARY, IM»9.
*

OK

—

Supply Co..

Cost of Plant About
Bonded Debt

P'easant coavenlent rent for 150 Shares
A at
Sewall Safety Car Heating
r°small family
27 Lincoln Street, Woodfords
particulars, apply at

-_MANACEj*.

PIANO!

POLICIES Protected
by the
* ’opnlar
Maine Non-Forfeiture
]

Street, Portland.

KNABE THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

Commutes,Superintendents md Teachers

do better than adopt our New, Tried and
rue School Music Books.
loier.oa’* Naag lUnaanl, (Bk. 1, 30 cts. $3
oz. Bk.
2,40cts., $4.20 doz. Bk. 3, 60cts., $4.80
< oz.)
A thoroughly good graded series. Hailed
'oieea. (60 cts., $4.80 doz.) Good 8cbool Songs
* oag Hai
moay, 60c, $6.00 doz.) For High
f cliools. Childrea’a Nchool
Hoag., (36 cts.,
I 2.60 doz.) Charming book for
younger classes,
8 nd
many others. Any book mailed post free, for
r stall price.
<

Dl’K

TaRRINGTON,

R.

TO

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Among the many good Cantatas, we publish
rhayrr’a Herbert and Elan, (76c. $8.72 doz.)
Bombcrg’eNoagof .he Bell,(60c, $6.40 doz.)
Bttck’a 48th Paalas, ($1.00, $9.00 per doz.)
Balter Aeld’a Belshazzar, ($1.00, $9.00
doz.)
I Oder taw'a Wreck of the Beaperaa, (36 cts.

J

FRED

VPANTK D—Partner with 81,000 to $3,000
a Patent medicine on the maraet.
.,tofc?'ifc,e
Article
highly endorsed; will bear closest investigation. Business free from all incumbrances.
Goods ready. Address P. O. Box 11.
Gray, Me.

examines this line of goods, the line
neatness
of make up and low prices
quality,
become very apparent.
Mail and Express Orders
Promptly Attended to.

Musical Societies and Choirs do well who
•Guild off the season with the
practice ol CantarAS or Glee Collections.

1

VI KMT

MECHANIC’S

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

Mortgage,

I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
aboutAprillst,to542 Congress Street, and this
"stock must be closed out.

WANTPD—The Colchester Kubter
Company, offer situations to females be-

of

As

DOUGLASS.

478 Caagreaa *t.

$75,000

Must be sold regardless of profit.

stylish, talkative lady for a
TyANTBD-A
permanent position in our business; salary
7 »
nine dollars weekly. Address thU office, X. Y. L

Are just at hand.

with the
its early

tine, which has also many illustrations. It
will interest every citizen of the United
states, by its compact, unpretentious Record
>f the centre of government and the
history
which the city of Washington represents,
New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portand: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

a

Overcoats for Boys lO to 15 years in quite

SPRING BIRDS, SPRING FLOWERS,
SPRING HUSIC.

The History of Washington.
By Charles
Burr Todd. This is a copious guide-book to
the capital city of the United States, as well
as an interesting record of its
history, its
political and oratorical events, and Its civic
growth. Long neglected, the city of Washington is at present a magnificent metropolis
and Mr. Todd Is
right when he urges that it
should be enriched and beautified to
compete

proved herself brave as a mediaeval
chateiaine. Later, its Senate balls
echoed the
thunders of the Titanic warfare of
Webster
Clay, Calhoun and the rest. Then Lincoln
directed the armies of the Union, and died a
holy martyr. Then came the rebuilding of
the city which today is a wonder of
rnonunents and avenues. Journalism and
society
u Washington are also described In the
vol-

M.

Mrs. limit Mil,

tbe President of tbe Loyal Womea of American
Liberty, of Boston, will leeture in

lelfi___STATU

shown.

FOR SALE BY

L.

ROMANISMTT!

Street, Portland, Me.
14_dtf

Colorado Water

MafiiAreai nrrm+rr.

TbTn1LX,y75’5°“T”CU

SWAN ft BARRETT,

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

our

variety
styles, including onr Mew Con"
don Top Coats, very stylish.
The finest display of Cape Overcoats for
Spring wear for Boys 4 to lO we have ever
a

The portraits are well executed.
It is a
book that every American youth should
read:
since, in small compass, it gives an excellent
picture of the government and rulers of this

European .capitals. The story of
days is full 0f interest; then followed its destruction and
the occupation of
the British—where Mistress
Dolly Madison

for

Yew and Elegant

subject of a short and plainly written sketch.
it Is not attempted to give a critical review
)f the various administrations which indeed,
night render the book less acceptable to one
>r another party.
The stories of ,the Presidents are told with little comment, and with
charitable omissions in some Instances. The
plainest record, meanwhile, of such a life as
that of Lincoln is sufficient to
thiill the
reader with an eloquence
beyond words.

Had

0T2iVLV(TrSlilS mZmmuSSm

The bonds are further
by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track ot cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse ear Hnes, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAH and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

GEORGE C. FRYE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

The Presidents of the United States, from
Washington to Cleveland, is a volume that
deserves to become popular.
It is written
partly by I)r. John Frost, and brought up to
the date of the outgoing administration by
Mr. Harry French. Each President with his
—

C

«- O T H

“The World Against Her.”

mllee____
secured

....

Reputation.

Onr entire new Stock of Fine
Spring Overcoats, in all sizes, are now ready, and we
cordially solicit the attention ot those who
desire an unbroken assortment.

81V%Exchakob St., Pobtlaxd, Mb.

febl6

land-tillers, and

Agents

SPRING

(gaJul ffiw.zl;

37 Plum Street..

J. A.

Drat and

I>pS__dtf

Geo. G. Shaw & Co.,

*

and

by tbe

only mortgage of the
Denver'’'—"""-"-

ranFurw

____18-1

Sole

Job

and New York suecnes.

Secured

dec

off my Entire Stock of

—_

accompanied by Mr. Arthur H■ Parent
and a supporting company
ol unquestionable merit. In an elaborate
production of tbe great London

ot New

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. Entertainments

Sen

STEPHEN

Company

186 Middle

GOVERNMENT JAVA.

Counters for

homeopathic phy-

ao*1

Trust

AX D

fork, Trustee.

d3t

JAVA.

ORIENTAL MALE BERRY JAVA,
Served Hot with Cream, May be Sampled at

find that about four-fifths oi tne cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
tance by letter with their full name and
place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
sepiatf

ral riches, the soil, vegetation, climate,
etc.,
of Southern California, writes fully of its

I—------

BERRY

The great part of the coffee sold as “Java” comes from the uncultivated and newer plantations of Central America, and varies from
the unobjectionable lo the very poor. While It is
impossible for all
to enjoy the best, yet many enjoy their
“morning cup” sufficiently to
appreciate the best coffee obtainable, and are glad to pay the slight
additional cost tf only sure of getting ihe really finer coffee which
they pay for. We invite you to compare the rich, arouiuiic flavor
of these famous coffees with the various
grades of so-called Juvus
sold everywhere.

are

and

MALE

World Wide

M/TtAirp,

treats all chronic diseases that flesh
DB.isREBD
heir to; all cases that
given up as incurable
case

Mr. CHARLES A. STEfEHSM,

This coffee is the product of the justly celebrated Private Plantations in Java which from great natural advantage, care in
cultivating the plant and methods of curing the berry, produce eoffee whose
really exquisite flavor and great strength have obtained for the name
“Java”a

House and Office 399Mi Congress 8t., Portland.
Me.

I

COCVOft AND KKUINTKKKD.

Oleo«

REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

by the allopathic
sicians, I will take their

for Portland.

Male Berry Is the little round berry, somewhat like a small bean,
which may be seen in every variety or Coffee, in the proportion of
nbout one to twenty of the ordinary fiat kernels. It contains much
more of the strength and aroma, and also all the characteristics of
its kind in an increased degree. In March, 1868, under the name of
“Male Berry Java,” was Introduced 10 this c ountry the first lot ever
seen of what has since proved to be the most famous coffee In the
world. This came from the finest and most highly cultivated private plantation in Java, where li was picked out
by hand from the
finest field-ripened berries. Its slight additional cost is more than
compensated by Its perfect flavor and strength. The reputation of
these superior drinking qualities has caused many importers and
hundreds of dealers everywhere to advertise—and
alwuys as one of
their best coffees—the round berries separated by machinery, at an
of
a
of
a
cent per pound, from cheap coffees, as
expense
quarter
genuine “Hale Berry Java,” equal to the Oriental hand-picked
" hen picked by hand, only the perfect berries are
selected,
while the machine takes out all the rouud
ones, good and bad.
These imitation “Male Berries” arc not of any of the tine
varlties,
and are generally Inferior to much cheaper regular coffee. The difference in taste and every valuable drinking property between our
Oriental Male Berry Java and the best of the cheap imitations is as
wide as can be found between the choicest
dairy lump butter and

DR, E. B.

them.

Agents

ORIENTAL

has been sent to Gov. Burleigh:
Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta, Ms.:
Dear
Sir:
My
Kudosed please find copy ot a
resolution adopted at the last meeting of the “So.
ciety of the Sons of the Kevolu'ion in New Jersey”
also copy of the constitntion and by-laws of our
society. Our committee have today invited
through the press of your State, descendants of
Keyoluliouury ancestors 10 cuuunuuu ate with us
and we desire to obtain a convenient room in
which to call a meeting to organize a sister society
in your State.
As the object of the meeting is
purely patriotic,
the cherishing of memories that are dear to
every
American heart we take the
liberty of asking you.
if there is no law to the contrary, if
you would
place a room in the Capitol at our disposal for this
meeting and if you cannot do this, if you will do
the society the favor of obtaining a room for them?
we would like to have the
meeting take place,
if possible during this month, that
yonr state
society, when organized, can be represented at
the Centennial Celebration of the
Inauguration of
as
flrst President of the
TTeo.rgJ5Q.Wwashi,1£lon
United States.
Sincerely yours,

distinguished

I

MORNING.

marin

Mar, IS, 19.
MondayTbeand Tuesday,Artists,

loos,

be

CEO. C. SHAW & CO.,

Got'.

Peninsular California, is the the title of a
descriptive work from the practical pen of
Mr. Charles Nordhoff, illustrated by various
excellent photogravures. (New Fork: Harper & brothers. Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.) Southern California has rested
under tire reproach of the name of a
desert,
because its resources have not been systematically developed. Its history shows too
many speculators with cities built only in
air, too many adventurers, and too few settlers who came to stay, and to hold and improve the land of honest labor. The Peninsular lies between Cape St. Lucas and the U.
S. boundary; was first visited by Europeans
in 1533, when a vessel sailing under orders
from Cortez, discovered it.
Cortez himself
went there in the same year; and a more
strangely interesting hero, Alexander Selkirk, refitted his ship in its waters, in the
year 1710. Mr. Nordhoff describes the natu-
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THE FAMOUS

called.
Sincerely yours,
William O. McDowell, Chairman,
20 Spruce street, Newark, N. J.
In furtherance of the same object the fol-

of the author, so long as he deals
with facts and phenomena; but his deductions have a simplicity and fancifulness

BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

All who buy or order direct from us, aud request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 85 els.t 6 bottles, §2.00. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada.
Valuable pamphlet sent free. LS. JOHNSON & CO. Boston, Mass.
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AS MUCH FUR INTERNAL AS FUR EXTERNAL USE.

It 1» marvelous, how many different complaints It will enre. Its strong point Ilea 1r_ the fact that It acts
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Bums aud Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills,
Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

Pursuant thereto we hereby invite you to
communicate with the undersigned Chairman of our Committee, aud as soorn as arrangements can be made for a suitable place
in which to hold a meeting to organize such
a Society in your State, a meeting
will be

ft

*a'

Positively
Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingDiphtheria,
Cough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Tpothache, Earuche,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame back, and Soreness in Body or Umbft.

and

WM

SALE]

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.Croup, Asthma,

-

GLADSTONE, IB. P.

'4b

If

Sosed

specialty

invariably

•

the
United
Stales.
that
there
snail be sister Societies organized In
every State
and Territory in the Uuiun, particularly in the
thirteen origlual States, that their members may
this Centennial Celebration.
participate luthat
Resolved,
the President oi tlds Society
when elected, and the two lelegates to the National Society are hereby appointed a committee
to invite the appointment of a like committee
from the New York and Pennsylvania Society, to
co operate witli them and to meet with the
descendants of Revolutionary ancestors in the different States and Territories and assist in organizing Societies whose memberships shall be comexclusively of descendants of Revolutionary
tatesinen, Soldiers and Soldiers.

way, according to Divine laws.
They
were excellent historians, accurate reporters
of events and localities, and read with attention and understanding, are found reliable.
Tlie Fire-Belt of southern Europe, the volcanic region, lighted with its fires the march
of prehistoric people along the Mediterranean.
Sir. J. Dawson believes that these
floods of fire may have suggested some of the
imagery of Revelations. He locates the Garden of Eden, with scientific comment
upon
the ancient geology and geography of the
region. His study of the Exodus is especially valuable; based upon the reports of an Ordnance Survey, it confirms with many inter'
esting details the story of the wanderings of
the Israelites and their passage through the
Red Sea. The geology of Palestine and
Egypt
is throughly treated of in Sir J. Dawson’s
work. The impresson left by the volume is
of strength and critical knowledge in the
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purchaser of a single cake of Balsam Fir
Soap at 25 cents a cake.
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desirable, lu view of the approaching one hundredth anniversary oi the Inauguration of George Washington as first President

own

$5,000 a year may look to the average man
like generous reward, it is doubtless a fact
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Dillingham.)

vanla and New
Whereas, it is

the Creator. They were not led
astray by legends of minor divinities peopling
nature wdth poetic myths; nor by literary
fautasies.
To their reverent
view, the
eartii and created things worked, each in its

Island, which be 3ays was partly on account
of the Inadequacy of his salary, Is likely to
result in an agitation looking to the increase of the pay of congressmen.
While

v

f

The following is self explanatory
At the meeting of the Society of the Sons
of the Revolution in New Jersey, held March
8tb, 1889, the following resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, there are now organized Societies of
the Sins of the Revolution lu New York, Penusyl

attempt to discuss the authorship or the degree of inspiration of the books of the Bible;
but simply to compare the dwellings and
condition of man in those times, so far as
these can be determined by modern investigaticns, with the accounts given by the Biblical writers.
He notes that these authors
were preeminent for truthfulness;
they had
no theories to support,
except the doctrine of
one

amusement and weariness.

The Denver

Central

THESE TWO BOOKS will be presented to each

—----

Cures

G. W.

CAVAZZA.

writteu history of the two Testaments, and
the result is exceediugly profitable to students of history and of science. He does not

The resignation of Senator Cbaeeof Uhode

proatpn

E.

Tmt Cixtaub Cokpaxt. 77
Murray Street, N. Y

Sons of the Revolution.

Modern Science in Bible Lands. By Sir JW. Dawson, LL. D., F. R. S.. F. G. S.
(New York:Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Lonng, Short & Harmon.)
This volume is a valuable comment upon
Biblical history, for the reason that its author confines his theories within the bounds
of the science of geology, in which he is an
expert. In course of a tour tnrough Italy,
Egypt and Syria he devoted himself to the
comparison of natural phenomena with the

The present qualifications for suffrage In
Nova Scotia are (1) real property of the value
of $150; (2) or, real and personal property
together of the value of $300; (3) or, a yearly
tenancy of property of the value of $150. (4)
or, a yearlyltenaney of property of less value,
if the value of bis personal
property added
thereto amounts to $300; (5) or, the son of
every person qualified above, if the latter is
owner or tenant of sufficient
property to
qualify more than one voter. A bill just introduced in the Assembly provides that any
male person who is a subject of Great Britain and is 21 years of age shall be a voter,
provided he has an annual income of $300,
derived either from investments or from
his earnings in any trade or profession. The
number of disfranchised citizens, if this bil1
becomes law, will be very few.

nnftit.inn

York:

CONCERNING BOOKS.
BY

mingled

By

| Wltf^Lt tajurioua medication.

large proportion of her admirers prize the
very periods of eloquence that move others

to

The Battle of Belief

I Caatorla cures Colic
Cooatipation,
Btomach, DiarrhcBa, Eructation,
w°rms, give® sleep, Mui promotes di-

prescription I
known to me.’*
IL A.. AmcHca, M.D.,
I
111 So. Oxford 8»., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Her fun is often funny; her philosophy is
usually sound and religious; and no doubt a

Maine crows are apparently endowed with
unusual common sense, as well posted observers assert that they have suddenly disappeared since the passage by the legislature of the crow bounty act.

Children.

and

‘'Caatorla iaao well adapted to children that
L recommend it aa superior to any

they acknowledge, perhaps, to the realistic
story-letters. The amount of rhetoiic contained in Alone is trying to modern nerves;
yet one quite understands the popularity of
Marion Harland, because of the variety!
earnestness and good intentions of her work.

[Boston Herald.]

Cold

or

Jlew York.

-A1VDInfants

for

Alone. By Marion Harland. This Is a
reprint of one of this popular writer’s early
novels. The fashions of fiction have changed
greatly since it was written; and the tirades
•f its heroine seem rather funny to readers
who owe more of literary good sense than

CURRENT COMMENT.
SU

ROBERT ELSMERE

Dillingham.)

ture discussion it will be well to nave the
question settled finally and definitely whether the underpaid foreign laborer gets us
much recompense for what he does as the
better paid American laborer.

Six Per Cent*

Ill

The Soul of Lady Agnes. By Marie Virginia Harding. This is a curiously crude
story, aiming at violent originality and effectiveness. A sprinkling of various foreign
words, more or less correctly used, is the
cosmopolitan flavor of the story; and not
much more unnatural than its English idiomsThere is no particular harm in the story: but
an hour spent in reading it is an hour wasted
There is however something here and there
which leads a practised reader to think that
if Miss Uarding will unlearn much and learn
more, she may in time write a leadable novel.
At present her work is a model of how not
to write stories.
(New York: G. W

supply the great missing link iu discussions
relating to the economic effects of the
tariff.
Those win
know
the
generally independent and comfortable condition of the American laborer, and the general condition of misery of the European
laborer, will have little doubt of the result of
this investigation. But for the sake of fu-

Some Republican with a good memory has
recalled the fact—which the Democrats have
long since forgotten—that the Democratic
party assumed control of the government in
1885 with a special promise to lessen the burden of taxation, and that it retired from
power four years later without having reduced the taxes by so much as a single dollar. It Is not especially useful to recall this
fact at the present time, as it merely shows
how the Democrats break their
campaign
promises, which no wise person ever expected them to keep. But when these same
Democrats begin so soon to bark at the heels
of President Harrison’s administration it
may be well to remember what sort of saints
they are themselves.

SATURDAY MORNING.

termined obscurity which is so impressive.
Nothing could better prove the art of George
Fleming than her treatment of the scenes in
the stagnant pool, in the evil tower, and the
final terror of the doom of Clement Ker.
The mcdern mysteries of opium and mesmerism also play a part in the story. (The characters are original and delicately defined. It
Is a strong and beautiful romance. (Boston:
Roberts Brothers;
Portland:
Lorlng,
Short & Harmon.)

trial nations. An inquiry into the comparative eost of living among laborers at home
and abroad will be the oomplemcnt of the inquiry as to labor-cost, and together they will

A.Hl*St*B*riM.

VI S'Aft <1A1..

FIRST MORTCACE

natural element in the Truth About Clement
Ker is finely handled, and left in the unde,

investigations were too meagre to prove the
position, even could tie have persuaded the
people of the country that they were impartially made. Qommissioner Wright’s inves
tlgation begins with the great industries occupied in the manufacture of cotton, woolTrained agents are to
en and iron goods.
investigate the subject ou both sides of the
water, and their reports, when analyzed and
arranged, will constitute the most perfect
comparison possible of the comparative cost
and efficiency of labor in the various indus-

Robert P. Porter, editor ol the New York
Press, is booked by the wise as the coming
chief of the Eleventh Census. The taking
ol the Tenth Census was a ten-yeai job; but
as Mr. Porter is a newspaper man he might
be expected to cut down this time at least

.TllNUKLLWKOl-ft.
_

quality—with
a rarely admirable
story, published anonymously, but recognizable as the work of
Mr. Philip Gilbert Ilamerton.
The super-

cheaper than the higher paid, but more productive labor of the American workingman.
Hut this theory the free traders have never
been able to Drove. Consul Schoenhof, a
radical free trader, whom President Cleveland appointed to office, made some reports
from an investigation of certain English
umuufactures, la which he contended that
the facts strongly upheld the free trade position in regard to labor-cost. But Scboenhof’s

The general opinion is that Senator
Chace's successor will be George Peabody
Wetmore. Mr. Wetmore has been Governor
of Rhode Island, and is said to be worth

TIIMfEI.I A1VKOI H.

this trait of
young and overflowing life, one
lecoguizes a sincere and solid advance in art.
Speaking iu general terms, ouo might compare the present story with George Macdonald s best novels; or more exactly—because of its artistic
Marmorne

the

To neutralize it they have sec
up on their own behalf the argument that
the rate of wages of the foreign laborer
shows nothing because his capacity for production or work is less than the capacity of
the American laborer. If he works for less
he produces less, so in reality his labor is no

ideations.

one

one

free traders.

do not read anonymous letters and cotninu
The name and address of the writer
are in si! cases
Indispensable, not necessarylly for
publication hut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return; or
preserve
conimunir&tlons that are not used.
W

strikingly different from Kismet or Mirage.
It lacks the rich and
lyric expansion of those
nightingales among novels—but in missing

most important facts has been the low rate
This
of wages in foreign manufactories.
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MAINE TOWN8.
Buxton.
The directors of the Buxton and Hollis
Agricultural Society met last Saturday to
consider the advisability of building an exhibition building at the fair grounds at BuxPlans for such a building were
ton Corner.
submitted, but no action was taken in regard to them. It was finally voted that the
directors submit plans for an exhibition
building at tbe meeting of the stockholders,
to be held May 1st. It Is proposed to have a
building to accommodate everything. It will
be two stories high, and contain beprobably
sides other spacious apartments, a good dinlug hail with all conveniences. The Buxton
and Hollis Agricultural Society is
wide
awake, and they now have first class
grounds, a spirit of the times trotting track,
and when they get their exhibition building
tbeir facilities for holding an extensive agricultural fair and horse races will be unsurpassed by any In the State.
It is reported that some owners of trotters
will use tbe park for a training track, and if
do it will be a great thing for the asthey
sociation.
Interesting races will take place
July 4th, and on that date there will probbe
attractions at the grounds. Dr.
other
ably
F. A. Southwlck, owner of the fine stallion
Edtnunt, Is one of the directors, and takeB a
great deal of interest in the affairs of the as-

sociation.

There is s warm contest for the position of
postmaster at Bar Mills, jho rival candidates
being S. B. Sheppard aud K. W. Palmer.
Both these gentlemen are circulating petitions, which have already received many sig-

natures.

Business is booming here.
The Maine
Furniture Company are very busy; T. H.
Berry’s grist mill is running to the full extent of Its capacity, and all the saw mills
have plenty to do.
Corham.

The Gorham Grange had a day meeting on
Saturday, March 16th. In the forenoon they
conferred the third and fourth degrees on
candidates, and at noon sat down to the harIn the afternoon the subject of
cultivation of flowers, manner of, kinds of,
effect of on the cultivators and the homes,
was very interestingly presented by Mrs.
Fogg. Mrs. Robie, Miss Fannie Sturgis, Miss
Jennie Colby, Miss Etta Palmer, Miss Flora
Barton in essays and readings.
The next meeting, on Saturday, March ‘23.
will be “Children’s Day.” The little folks,
children of the members of the Grange, and
others invited by them, with the parents and
older friends, will gather at Grange Hall at
6.30 p. m. and the little folks will enjoy themselves for a couple of hours.
The question
for discussion at the meeting Saturday,
March 30, is “Roads, how to build and manage them.” This question comes up because
of the dissatisfaction in this town at the
results of the present system, or rather want
of system.
The question of raising early
potatoes, beans, beets, etc., for the summer
market is assigned for the next subject, to be
followed by the question, “Is it more profitable for the farmer to sell bay or make butter?”
vest

Weil

we asked, "that
women here?"

we see

"the captain replied, "a
have married and gone West.”;
"West?” we said, “to what partot

lew

the West?”

••iSSrtiy to b£5K-

"Well.” said the captain,
Atlantic Monthly.

Disarming

so

great many
3

Unseen Foe.
“This was sometime a paradox,” as
Hamlet
says. Since, however, the people of America and
other lands have been enabled to
pit Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters against that unseeu
foe, malaria,
It is no tonger a paradox, but an
easy possibility.
an

Wherever malaria evolves Its misty venom to

nV\Pnat,PS the water, there, in the very
*’the 8Uxll*ary potent to
the
e®olent protection.
bilious remittent, dumb ague,
how
tenaciously they
tk2i° rn,at.teJ‘
system, are first
flS-AArf .t®ne^ l“elr clutch on the
thPlr erasp and eventually to
abandon it altogether.
But It is Its preventive
force that should
chiefly recommend the Bitters
to persons
dwelling in malaria-cursed localities;
a
certain
buckler of defense against
lo£. *£ **.
which the enemy is powerless.
Cures, likewise,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, kidney and bilious ail-

dtsai™
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Brunswick.

"How is it?”
men and

young

feast,

Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin College
occupied the pulpit at the Congregational
church on Sunday.
The sermon, as was to
be expected, was an eloquent one.
Mrs. Sumner C. Bolton is lying very ill
with pneumonia.
New Cloucester.

ments.

important Farmers’ Institute was held
yesterday In New Gloucester. The chief attraction has been the DeLeval separator in
operation throughout the day, taking in the
sweet milk and pouring out in two spouts

live in three castles.

marry prince
Here's your quarter.
Fortune teller (with dignity)—Your friend got a
flfty-cent fortune, Miss.
was to

and

a

When Baby

was

When she was

sick,

gave her

we

Castoria,

Child, she cried for Castoria,

a

Mist, she clung to Castoria,
When aha had Children, she gave them Castoria,

"This sugar swindle is a big thing,” remarked
Mr. Job Shuttle at the table.
“Those rascals made a regular sugar scoop of a
lot of men whoithought they were very bright.” n
"But don’t you think it was awlul to swindle
folks so badly?” said bis wile.
“Not much. The fellows that bought the stock
thought tbey were swindling somebody, that's
all.”—Hartford Post.
A man'* wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
sne cannot be, tor tbey make her "feel like a
dlflereoi person,” so tbey all say, and their husbands say so too!
“Say, did you see Tom Petersou anywhere in
yonr travels?”
“You mean the Peterson who used to be in the
negro minstrel business?”

auu

obiui

uiiia.

Abtouipbo

perfectly satisfactory.

Prof. Jerdan, manager of the

Maine Ex-

on “Milk, its uses
and values,” illustrated by object lessons of
gieat value.
Mr. F. W. Vowdltcb, of Massachusetts,
snoke In the afternoon on “The Guernsey
Cow,” followed by Mr. R. W. Ellis of Belfast on “Feeding Rations.”
In the evening Mr. G. M. Gowell of Bow-

periment Station, spoke

doin discussed

“Quality

of butter and how

secured.”
The attendance has been large and the
sions interesting.

ses-

Bridgton.

South

The widow of the late Freeman Johnson
of South Bridgton died on the 10th Inst., at
the house of her daughter, Mrs. Alvin Ingalls. She was quite aged, and has been In
feeble health for a long while.
to
South Bridgton sends ten students
Bridgton Academy this spring. Mrs. C. F.
Irish, of Hillside Farm, is matron at Farnsworth Hall, the Academy dormitory.

Sebago.
Apple trees have suffeied severely from the
ice storms.

The snow is raptdly disappearing, and
many of the farmers’ wood piles are still In
the woods.
Charles Hill & Son are preparing to make
extensive repairs on their buildings.
Crow syndicate* are the theme of discussion with the boys.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Lady Tbyra (reading catalogue) -Two dogs,
after Landseer.
Lady Myra—But where la Landseer? I don’t
see blm.

Lady Tbyra-Why. surely, you don’t suppose
be would stay there with those two ferocious
looking brutes after him? I kuow I wouldn't If I
were lu bis place.
JO mining districts Salvation Oil Is regarded as
tut Indispensable necessity. Miners will bave It.
Life Is but short, ana we snouia ao an we ean
to prolong It. Check a cough or cold at once by
using the old reliable remedy, Dr. Bull’s Cough

Byrup.

_

First society man (yawning)—What time Is It?
Second society man (stretching)—Nine o’clock.
F. M.—Too late for theatre.
B. M.-Yes.
F. M.—Too early to go to bed.
H. M.-Yes.
F. M.—I’m too sleepy to read or talk.
H. M—Bo am I' Too tired to think.
K. M.—Well, as neither of us seem good for anything else let’s dress up and go to Mrs. Westend s
party.—Philadelphia ltecord.

still In the minstrel

he

bus In ess?

not exactly In the minstrel
sort ot an end man.”

“Well, he’s

but he Is

a

business,

A woman who Is weak, nervous an
who has cold hands and teet can
not feel aud act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

sleepless, and

Husband (who has married lor money)-My
dear, I wish you would give me a little money
this morning. I really have not change enough
In my pocket to get down town and back—really
not.

Wite-Why certainly I will,
tbluk

Jou
ipoch.

that ten cents

my
will

love. But do
be enough?—

sound of many voices
Hark,
Jubilant In gladest song,
And full many a heart rejoices
As the chorus floats along:
Hall the Favorite Prescription.”
How the happy voices blend.
“Wonderful beyond descriptionwoman’s best and truest friend.”
Well may It be called woman’s best friend, since
it does for her what no other remedy has been
able to do. It cures all those delicate derange
ments
and weaknesses peculiar to females
Cures them, understand.
Other preparations
may afford temporary relief; but Dn Pierce's Favorite Prescription effects a permanent cure.
It is guaranteed to do this, or the money paid for
It will be promptly refunded. It is the great
remedy of the age.
the

The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter of how
ong standing, Is permanently cured by Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy.
“Little Golden Locks” to her sister’s affianced,
who Is waiting In the parlor:
“God loves me more than he does Marie."
How do you know, little one, that he loves
you more?”
"Because he gives me golden hair for nothing;
and she has to rub hers with some stuff in a bottle
and then sit ever so long In the sun to make It
like mine. That’s the reason she Is so long In
coming down.
C Beecham’s Pills act like magic
stomach.

on a

weak

JMtOtllli-I/VUVU

ICO

a

voo.

In Autumn.
Farmers are busy securing tbe season’s crops.
The colds often contracted in husking corn, digging potatoes, picking apples or marketing grain
are easily cured by the use of Adamsou’s Botanic
Cough Balsam. Bold everywhere.

IINMIAL

AROJOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

PORTLAND, Mch. 18. 1889.
co-day’s closing quotations of

following
Uratn, Provisions. Ac.:
Flour.
Cram.
H Mid Corn.
62,263
superfine and
low grades. 4 oo@4 76 H Mid,Corn,new 48 241)
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots.. ,60a61
XX Soring..4 76@6 16 Meal, bag lots ..48249
Patent Spring
87238
Oats, car lots
Wheats.7 0027 26 Oats, bag lots
40242
Mich, straight
Cottonseed.
roller .6 7626 001 car lots..25 60-226 00
clear do—6 6026 761 do bag
.27 00@k8 ’>0
stone ground.6 26@6 60'Sack’dBr'n
I car lota. .18 00219 00
8t Louis si’gt
roller.6 00 ad 251 do bag. ..19 00220 oo
clear do... 6 60,26 761Middlings, in 00221 00
ido bag lots,20 00223 00
Winter Wheat,
Patents... *fi>42844i
Provisions.!
Porg—
Fish.
I
Hacks ...16 00216 60
Cod. 9 qtl—
Large Shore 4 60241761 Clear ...16 00a'6 60
Large Bank4 o« -24 601 Short cl sin 60 a li; oo
Small.3 7524 26lBeet—
601
Bx Mess.
6 76(29 25
Pollock.2 7
Haddock.2
601 Plate.... 900(29 60
261 Bx Plate. 10 00210 60
Hake.2
l Lara—
Herring
Healed W bx..;
| Tuts *>
7642814
No 1. 16_
I Tierces..
764@8%
I Palls. 8
Mackerel V bbi—
210%
Hhorels.26 00228 OOlHams V fb
11211%
Shore Ss.2o 00222 001 do covered
18214%
Med.is.*18 00220 001
011
*00200 Ooi Kerosene—
Large
-Fo
Kef. P«t.... 7%
produce.
Crauoerrles—
| Pratt’bAst’UPbbl. 12
8.6029 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 12
Cape Cod
Pea Beans.. .2 0023 261Llgonla. 9%
Medium....* 0022 lb
(jerman ma2 (HK22 36iCeBtennlal. 9%
fellow Eves.8 2628 601
Raisins.
I Muscatel
Swt Potatoes—
2 006 3 00
Jerseys 3 60@8 78l London Lay’r 2 86(6,3 60
Norfolks
IGudura Lav 8 28%c
Potatoes.bus
60@60C I Valencia.
7g7%
Onions in bbls2 00 a 2 261
Sugar
18@I9 granuiatea *Mx.764
Turkeys
O'llPkens.16*17 Extra C.7%
Fowls
16216
..
Seeds.
Ocese
OOCA'O Bed Top....*3 00.23 26
Ducks.O'’@00 Timothy Seedl 7021 86
Clover.
Apples.
9%@16c
l 26@l 75|
Baldwins
Cheese.
00
76»2
Bating applesl
Vermont....11%@13%
Evaporated V lb 7®8e N.Y. factory 11 213
I Sage.14
@15
Butter.
I Creamery *> Ik. ..20@27
Lemons.
Palermo.3|OOa3 261 out Edge Ver....25226
rhe

are

_

..

...

00@3 2n Choice.18@20
|Oood.17219
Malagers....
Oraneres
Store.16218
4 00@4 60.
Florida_
Eeg*.
6 oOa6 25lBastern ex"
Valencia
16@16
Messina..1

Messlua and Pa-

'Can A Western
PalermoPbx.2 7628 00' Limed.

J4215

Foreign exports.
ROSAK1U.8A. 8chr Fannie J Barilett-691,401.
ft lumber 23, »7 < o pickets.
8cbr James Boyce, Jr.—610,999 ft lumber 19,676 ft box shooks.

Railroad Receipts.

_________

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday's quotations.
WHSAT.

Mch.

opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.
Opening.
Highest..
Lowest....

....

Closing!..

sugar-coated.

On the island of Grand Manan, In the Bay o
Fundy last summer, a comment was made on tbi
scarcity of young people.

Opening.

Highest..
Lowest

..

Clewing....

July

88%
87%
86%
88%

Apr.

34%
36

34%
34%

OA1B.

May.

36%
8f%
86%

86%
May.

11

i»5S

WHEAT.
Mch.
94%
94%
94%
94%

106

104
112

97

The following quotations of stocks

are

received

Portland. Saco A Portsmouth. 126
New York and New England Railroad.... 42%

Doprei

Mar.

Opening.
Highest.
lowest..

|; 84%
34%
34%
84%

Closing.

97%
97%
95%
96%

Apr.

84%
34%
84%
84%

04T8‘
Opening

July
86%
87
86%
86%
May.
|86%
86%
36%
86%
Mch.
26%
26%
26%
25%

...

Highest....

lowest
Closing

116%

Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
46%
sell Te eobone
226
Eastern Railroad. 82
CalUornla Southern Railroad. 17

-S44S

0.B.AU.
Wisconsin central.

15

New York Stock and Money Market

[By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK, Mch. 18, 1889.—Money has been
easy, rauglng from 2.82% percent, closing at 2.
Prime mercantile paper 4%g8% percent. Government bond dull but tteady. Railroad bonds
are quiet and heavy. The stock market remained
fairly active after 12, and closed active but weak
at lowest prices ot the day

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 382 647 shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 3s....
New|4s, reg..128%
New 4s. coup
'29%
New 4 %s, reg.107%
New *%s, coup. 107%
Central Pacific lsts.
113%
Denver A R Gr. lsts.
120%

ErisSda.loi%

Kansas! Hacmu cop tola.114
110%
Union Pacific 1st.
113%
do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds..
The following! are the closing qoutatlons of
stocks:
Mch i«. Mch 18.
Adams Express. ....150
160
Am. Express..113
112
Central Pacific. 34
34
llbesapeake A Ohio.
16
16%

Oregon Nav. lsts....

..

Chicago A

Alton..if 3
160
98
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy
Delaware A Hudson|Canal Co....130%

132
I60

10
Grande.
Brie.
27%
Brie pref.
Illinois Central.109
Ind. Bloom A West| 11%
l-ake Brie A West
17
Lake Shore
100%
Louis A Nash..
69%
Manhattan Elevated.; 9i%
Michigan Central. 84%

16%
2rt%
68%
ios%
11%
18%
.99%
68%
94%

rWlaururn

.......

Portland Daily Press stock List.
Corrected by Bwaf a Bassett,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Vast Ira

Bi

(Ua.faen

1 Q7 M

M nn'snt. Louis.

Bankers

and

84

6%

6%
12%

13

09%
93%
26%

««

»2%
24%
68%
1P3
136%
106%
17

69

Northwestern.i0t%
Northwestern pref .130%

York Central ..107
New York. Chicago & Bt. Louis.. 17
do pref. 69
ObioJAMtss. 20%
Ont.A Western....
16%
Oregon Trans-ContT. 32
Pacific Mall. 35%
Puuman Palace.<173
New

Far Value. Bid.
(.aial National Bank.100 144

Asked
146

eMyE; mldSmg^a^Be:18 1880-Cotton m»rket

CONSUMPTION.

SAVANNAH, Mcb, 18,1889.—Cotton market Is5
quiet; middling 9He.
CHARLEBTON.’Meh. 18,1889—Cotton market
nominal; middling lOVfcc.
Mch. 18, 1889.—Cotton market Is
very dull; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Mch. 18. 1889.—Cotton market—

Bacon at 84s 6dS84s for short clear and 33s for
clear. Chesse 66s Od. Lard at 86s 6d. Tallow
86s Od.

FROM

19%
16%
81%
34%
170
43%
90%
21%

Reading.|43%

Rock Island.
92%
St Louis A San Fran. 22
do pref. 68%

64

dolstprt.104

104

8t Raul. 61%
do pref.
.98%
St Paul. Minn A Man...;... 98%
8L Paul A Omana. ;31
8
Pan1 A Omaha prf.. 91
Texas Pariflc(new)..........
18%
Union Pacific... 63%
U. H. Express. 80
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 18
do pref. 26%
Western Union...86%
Richmond A West Point.24%
k. Tenn, new.
9%
East Tenn. pref. 67
Wells. Fargo Express.139
Oregon Nav.
96%
Houston A Texas. 11
Mobile A Ohio. 9%
Metropolitan El.142
Altoo A Terre Hau'e. 43
do pref. 90

61

98%
96

30%
10

17%
«2%
80

12
24%
84%
24%
9%
6,
189

*95%
11

9%
142
43
90

Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra.

Quicksilver.,..,.

eoo
36 00

Col.yYial. 29 76
Hocking Coal.17 00
Amador.
Plvmouth.
Gould A Currv.

12%
3 26

Yellow, jacket.

S 06
4 16

SierralNevada.

1 70

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTJN.Mcli. 18 1889—The following are. o
day’s quotations of Provisions. Ac.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 50®16 76: short cuts 16 76
00; backs at 16 76®16 00; lean ends 16 60
17 00; pork tougues at 1800; prime mess 16 60
fel7 00.
Lard—Choice at 8c V lb in tcs and tubs, lo-tt

§16

F«***°

OTJV,

U-iU

pans OTIVi o-in,

w.

Hams at 11: Dressed hams llHc.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 684c B lb;

country

do at 6c.

Mutter Western extra creamery 27®28c; firsts
and extralfirsts at 23»2uo: extra imitation era
at
® 24c; do seconds atl 18623c; choice factory,
22@23c; New York and Vermont extra erm 27®
28c; do ext firsts |at: 2«®26c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 24@27c-flair to
good 19®23c; Eastern erm good to choice 20®
87c. The above Quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c
higher.
Cneese—North choice at 11V4 @12 flower grades
as to quality; Western at ll«4«1184e; sage 13®
14c. Jobbing prices He bigber.
aggs—Eastern extras 16®l6Hc: fancy near-by
stock Higher: Eastern firsts 14al6Hc; extra Vt
and N Hat 16®
c: fresh Western at 144c@lH;
Canadaat 12c; Michigan choice at 14@14Hc.
Jobbing Drlces le bigber.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
at 18 o 20c; fair to good at 14® 16c; fowls,
spring
choice at 14®15c; common to good 10812; Western turkeys, choice at 16H®16Hc; fair to good
at 10616c; chickens, choice at 16c; fair to good
10® 16c. fowls, choice. 12@l3c.
Means -choice small N V band picked pea at
2 10@2 20 B bush; choice New York large hand
licked do 1 -n®2 00: small Vermont hand nicked do 2 35®2 46: choice yellow eyes 3 4063 56
Hay—Choice prime hay $18 0(i®$18 60 ; lair to
good at $16 50@$17 50; Eastern fine $148$16:
poor to ordinary $14®$16: East swalel id@f—;
Rye straw, ebotee, at $00 00®18 00; Oat. straw
10 00800 00.
Potatoes—Honlton Kose68@60c B bush,Hebron
at 60c; Aroostook Hebrons 63® —c; Burbanks
36c.
—

Chicago cattle Market
By Telegraph.)

Domestic Markets.
By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch 18. 1889.—Flawrmarketreceipts 16,9*6 packages: exports 2,417 nbl« and
sacks; heavy and lower to sell; export business
moderate, chiefly lower grades: sales 14,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—low eitras at S 0O@3 40; cl y
—

"»

»

20
20

20
20
21
21
32
23
23
23
26
28
27
30
20
20
23
23
26
27
27

iViij

iuiuo

j»au

uirj

at

‘>

l/u

®6.76; winter wheat. low grades at 3 00*3 40;
fair lo fancy at 3 60*6 60; patents at 4 90@6 86;
Minnesota clear 4 16®6 10; straights do at 4 66®
3 00; do patents at s 2 @6.76; do rye mixtures
at 4 10*3 86: superflne at 2 30*3 16: fine 2 00@
2 85; Southern flour Is dull and heavy; common
to fair extra at 3 o t®3 40; good to choice do 3 60
«« 00.
Rye 8our lower and more active; superfine 2 76@3 16. Buckwheat flour dull. Wheat
bush ;sales 82,' 00
receipts 4960 bus; exports
bush; dull and %@l%c lower and weak; No2
Red at 90% @91% c elev, 92% 93%c afloat, 92
&98%e fob No 8 Red 88%c: No 1 Red at 1 04;
No 1 White at 95c. Rve Is quiet. Bariev quiet,
tiara-receipts 166,000 hush exports'* ,950 hush,
sales 13,000 "ush; steady and moderately active;
No|2 at 42%*42%c In elev, 43%®43%c afloat;
No 2 White 4#%c, No 8 at 41%<*42%c: steamer
Mixed at 42%@43%c
Oat. receipts 14,000
hush. exports
bush sales 62,000 hush; No 3 at
3 '%o;WhUedn8i@38c: No 2 at 31@32c; White
doS2%«83c; No 1 at 32c; White do 89c; Mixed
Western at 29<*33c: do White at 34®39; White
State 34* 3lie; No 2
blcago at 32c. Caffre, Rio
easier and quiet: fair cargoes at 18%c. Sagar—
raw stronger and more
active; market for refined
Arm »nd %e higher with good demand; at 6%@
«c; fxtra C at 6%®6%c: White Extra C at 6 716@6 9-16: Yellow 6%@5%C; off A at 6 9-16«
«%o; Mould A 7%c; standard A at 7c: Confer A
7c;eut loaf and crushed 8%: powdered at 7%c;
granulated 7%; Cubes 7%c. Priralrum steady
and quiet—united at 89% c. Pork steady. Beef
I>ard easier and quiet; Western steam at
7 22*7 22%; city at 6 76; refined
moderately
active; Continent at 7 30@7 60; 8 A 8 16@8 26.
Moner dull and easy.
Cherao steady.
Freights to Liverpool steadv.
Mch- 18- 7889-—The Flour market
u^04,^'
is dull.
Wheat unsettled—No 9 Spring and No 2
O' rn easier; No 2 at 30%@
80%e. a^/a9‘V5c.
Oats steady and higher; No 2 at 4%c.
No*
nominal. Previsions
Kj.,e
t8®'easy '1 Barley
Portt
86*11 80.
Lard lower at
6 80. Dry salted shou ders
at 6 60@6 76; short
clear sides 6 60@<! 62%.
Whiskey ICS.
bb »,wheat 10,000 bush,
10000 Bu*B B4rley 27'(Kxi
—

-*!**■

K®1eJ2'JKFS?ur.10000
r*^?W buTh :

Flout 4.000

bbls

wheat

is

PRICE<

active

Rvef

bushVTy*

[By Telegraph.]
NEW Y0RK,Mch.l8,1889—The Cotton market

7.90 aad 8.16

d. m.

a. m.

and

1.80and 6.10p.

Maatreal and Chicane, 8.48 A

Per

qaebee, 1.80 p.

m.

aad

in.
m.

aad

E?*"

Montreal™

TICILHT VPP1VI

w^m

Eiohingi

SI, Ml 06861 Fool it ‘.Mu thA

Lowest lares (rom Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago. 131.00 and 119.00: Detroit, 616.76 aad
>16.00: Kansas City, $83.60 and 138.86; 81.
Paul 633.60 and |3s.00; St. Louis tIa Detroit,
136.00 and *31.36; St. Louis Oa Chicago, $38.60

aad $34.90; California. *83.60 and *63.76.
JU0KPM HICKSON, Oeners Manager
WM. BD4.Ait.OenL Pass. Agriu,
J. 8TKPHKNSON nupt.
oet39dlf
Portland. October 39. 1888.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. K,
STATION. FOOToTpREBLE STREET.
On and after Kastar, On. j-j, iw,
Passenger Trains will l.caee Psrtlaadi
Per Warewltr, (lla.ea, Ayer J sect lea,
Naehaa, Wladhaas and ICppimg at 7.3d

$1; six bottles, t».

a. as. and l'A.:Mt p as.
Per .Maacbeeter.Caeeard, tod EOtab Nertk
at 13.30 p. SB.
Per Kecheeler.dwrtBaralr. Allred, Walew
hare, and Mace Hirer at 7.3« a. a, 13. J*.
and 3.30 p. os.
Per Urrkaa at 7.:td a. at., 13.3a, An,
3.30, ai d 6.36 a. as.
Par Waccarappa,Caatberlaad Mills, Prw
kraak Jaactlaa and Waadfard's xt I-J6
and lO.tMta. at., u.3«, 1.sn,l.;i« and
•.’JO p. a.
Pee Parcel A race Decries) 1.36
p. m.
The I-J..IO p. as. train from Portland connscb
Ayer Janet, with 'Ueeear Taaael Keatr
for the West, and at Veiea aiatiea, Werase
ter, ler Prerideace and New Tech rla
“Prsridenee l.iae'' for Nerwlcb and New
York, rla “Ner wick l.iae”, with Hastaa *
Alkaay U. K. lor the Weal and New lurk,
all rat. rla “Nariagaeld", also with H. Y. A
n. If. K. H. ("Steamer Maryland Route"! lor

...

••••

MA RINE

l<ms,

*/•■»

Lowell, Matt.

Price

12.46 aad 6.10

Oarkaa, 8.46

'd*
we •

Praar Uwluaa aad Ankara. 6.3* a.
!*• 16. 8.10 and 6.38
p. m.
Oar ha la, 8.36 Am., ll.Utkl 5.3k p. A.
aad Maatreal, 18.16 and
thteage
0.00 p. |Q.
Pram aaekae.ia.16
p. m.
*
■•••ad Peod, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ear* on night train aad
°D ^ tr*ln tK>twMO Portland aad

BT

& Co.,

Oe

fall

“•«M««d aad Caataa, 8.48 A a
1-80 p. m.
ARMTUA

MINIATURE ALMANAC .......MARCH 19.
rises.6 461
i.18 02
sets.6 62l 'et,w*'erj
12 26
of
13
07
I... 10ft 2 in
Length
day
Moon rises. 836
]...ioft3ln

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Philadelphia, flflalliaserr, Wasklagtaa,
•ad the Sank.
Through Tickets to all points West aad See'
may be turn of 8. H. HJELLKN.Ticket AgeM,Po
land.
octlBdtf
J, W. PKTKB8 Boat.

Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, Boston for
East port and St John. NB.
Sch Lewis K French, Ober. Prospect Harbor.
Sch Dreadnaught, Nickerson, Boothbay for

Philadelphia.

Sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch H 8 Boynton. Beal, Camden for Boston.
Sch Herald, Veazie. Camden for Boston.
Sch Magnum, (Br) Weymouth, NS. tor Boston.
Sch Mary Eliza. Morrissey, Belfast for Boston.
Sell Montlcello, (joss, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Sch

Jas Boyce, Jr, Duncan, Rosario, 8A—Frank

Dudley.

Sch Fannie

C R Millken.

J Bartlett, Kreger, Rosario—W &

€ .4 M F O It *1%

Notes—At the yard of Wm Rogers, Bath, the
fo<ir masted schr for J S Winslow & Co, Is nearly
ail relledl up and planking has commenced. She
will be ready to launch about the middle of Aprtl.
Her masts are being made by Daln A Wiggln.
Geo Hawley, Bath, has stretched the keel for a
three-masted centre-board schr of about 260 tons,
for Wm Olys and others of Bath,to be commanded
by Capt T L Kelley, of Winterport. She is to be
off in J une.
Ar at

Chase, Park, from Turks Island
for Portland, put Into Bermuda 13th Inst with loss
of some sails and leaking lightly. Will repair
and proceed.
Sch Wm B Herrick, Chase, from Portland for
Cardenas, which put Into Bermuda with damage
O/tlli

*1

Ot

117 ilK

n

Hoi-olint

him

mndn

nimnnima..

proceeded 7th tost.
repairs
Newport, RI. March 18—The chances for saving
schr Anna A Holton, are now considered doubtful, as the fire In her cargo lias started up again.
Jacksonville, March 14—Sch Nettie Langdon,
Crawtord, from New York, Is ashore at Nassau
Beach.
and

Domestic Pot is.
TACOMA-In port 11th, shipslYosemite. Fullerton, for ban Francisco; Slntram, Woodside, do;
barque Estella. Avery, do.
SEATTLE—In port 11th, ships Ivanhoe, Car
ter,for San Francisco; Rufus E Wood, Farnham,
do; Oeo F Mansou. Crack, do.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th, ship E B Sutton,
Carter, Queenstown.
Ar 17th, narque Carrie Winslow, Barrett, Baltiraore.lNov 1.
MOBILE—Sid 16th, sch T N Stone. Matthews,
New York.
FENSACOLA-Ar 16th, sch P J Woodruff,Kendrick. Galveston.
FKN8ACOLA—Cld 14th, sch Morris W Child,

nings

weU

as

as

Off James Point 14th, sch Geo A McFadden, fm
Baltimore for Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th. scbs Mattie B
Bussell. Collins, Havana; T R Ptllsbury, Pitcher,
Matanzas.
Ar at Delaware Dreakwater 16th, sch Charles E
Balch, Crocker, Norfolk for New Haven.
Sid 17th, sch Jas D Dewell, Kelsev, (from Horse
Island) for Charleston; 18th, A R Weeks, Henley
(from Matanzas) for New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 16lh,sch FMerwin,Clark
Portland.

PERTH AMBOY-SId 16th, sch Wm H Allison,
Kennison. Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, scbs Ada Barker, Rogers, St John, NB; John S Case, Falklngham, do;
Emeline GISawyer, Bagley. do; SC Tryon, Nickerson, Kennebec; Jas Bothwell. Babb, do, (with
loss of foretopmast); Mary Standlsh, Higgins,

Rockport.
Ar

ford.

I7tn, scbs George & Albert, from New Bed-

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious ubo of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
weak

point.

We may escape

many

a

fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thusJAIHES EPPS 4k Cm,, HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, Aandan England.

=~

tivln

Tulno

I'nnan

F Littleton. Ross, Port
ver, New Haven.

au

llamaeura

Ely’s

Catarrh

At Hong Kong Feb 12th, ship state of Maine,
Nickels, for New York.
Sid fm Newport 14th Inst, barque Mary G Reed
Peterson, New York.
Sid fm Bantos 13th Inst, sch M E Gray, Steelman, Wilmington, NC.
Sid fm Bosarlo 13th Inst, barque J H Pearson.
Maloney, Barbados.
Ar at Antigua Feb 20, barque Arlington, Leach,
Barbados, to load for North of Hatteras.
id fm Savanna-la-Mar Feb 21st, sch Mollle
Rhodes. Watts, Chester. Pa.
Sid fm Guantanamo 1st Inst, brig Mary Bartlett
Holmes, Delaware Breakwater; schHVB Chase
Plnkham, do.
Ar at La Brea Feb 17, barque Shetland, Haskell
Barbados, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at St John. NB, 18th, sch Wm Flint, Dodge,
Salem.

Cldietb, schs 8 J Watts, Kent, for New York;
Gamma Jenkins, do; Clara E Simpson, Hontvert,
Washington; Lyra, Leonard, Boston.

8poken.
Feb 14, lat 24, Ion 89, barque Clara K McGIl
very, Colcord, from New York tor Rosario.
March 11, lat 27 04, Ion 74 22, sch M A Bird,
bound North.

For Bmmi

selling

e s

Nasal

Passages,!

WE

WILL

hat that

every

we

sell for

We

are

Circassian.
sell them at

(tf.OOam.,dally), 18.00a.m., Jl.00.
*8.00 p. m. Beturulng leave Hutea **7.30, 8.00
Bidde11.30 p. ol (**7.00 a m. dally).
ferd, Pertaaaeath. Sfrwbaryperl, Salca.
m.
law
9.00
a.
8.00
m„
Ayna 1.00,
1.00,
p.
hary 9.00 A m., 1.00, 8.00 J>. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Klimaheth and dearher. I'rtwiai.
8.36, 8.86, 10.16 a m., 13.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, Booth
and West.
(Connects with Bound Lines for New York.
■•West Division from North Berwlek
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Soutk and West
for rale at Valaa dtaliea, t'eagreva direct.
c*aiwereiaf direct Suttiva, and at (alee
Ticket OBre, 40 Kickaage direct,
J. T. FUHBRK- Gen'l Ntnwti, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A f. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent, at Portland.
<tt!
Jan lw

WARRANT

$2.50

and

upwards not to break

change color.

or

COMPANY’S

ever imported English or French Hats.
goods that arrived last Tuesday by Allan line steamship
far superior to the American manufacture and we can

These hats are
low a price as

as

'•

5.;-.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Frice 60 cents at druggists; by mall, registered 60 CIS. ELY BKOTHEUS, 66 Warren Sf.
New York.
aug4eod&wnrmly

■■

».*».

we can

t.

V

V ?'

—

the American.

'*»

Romford Falls k Bark field Railroad

STYLISH HATS.
We

■■

.-an

jar,.

Invaluable tonic.”

guarantee

neighbors.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LUES.

Bold by Storekeeoers. Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTBACT OF MEAT CO„ LCd London.
sellTuTb&Sly

One Price Hatter.
■TBAMEH8.

Boston s Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY ud SATUBOAY.
From Ohio’s best wheat Prepared for table In two minutes.
A. M. C.” brands of
Insist on getting Schumacher or
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Rolled Parley.
Oat Meal Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. We arc
A
visit
to Akron will conthe pioneers in cereal preparation*
vince you wc have the largest establishment of the kind in the
work]. Ask your grocer for tree samples Parched Farinose,
the most delicious and nourishing of ell breakfast dishes.
THE F. SCHUMACHER NULLING CO. AKRON,O.

From PHILADELPHIA inn Tunsdai ud Frida*.

declTT&Sem

K. E. Agents,

BOSTON, MAMR.

Wharf, Boston,

From Lone

8

PromTlne Street Wnart,
Philadelphia, at 18 m.
insurance one-hall the rata of

p.

14

Wrightingtoo,

•'ll 'Ifeak

m.

|.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission,
P»«si« 810.00.
Itsmsl Trip aid.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
B« B. HinPSUN, Aseat,
81dtf
TO 1.SBI Wharf. Bmms,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
-LIX1 FOB—

Oallfornla, Japan, Chiu, Outral/
ud South Amnrtu and Mulu.

ENGINES and BOILERS and all kinds ot
MACH INERT. Prices quoted on
complete power plants.

G. H. SCAN LAN &

CO.,

SO Exchange St., Pertland, Hr.

mar!6_dtt

POLICIES protected by the PopMaine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
ular

From New York, pier toot ol Canal St.. North
Hirer, (or San Francisco, rla The luhwai ml
Pssassa,
COLON.sails Wednesday, March 20, Noon.
From San Franclsoo. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japaa aad Chlaa.
CITY OF PEKING sails Thursday, March 2B,
3 p.

m.

For Freight, Passage, or general lntormatlon
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B.
119 «I«IC

A.

ADA OS

nir«ci,

t*r.

■10_

*

CO..

Bitad ■*.. Bmmi.
dtt

BOSTON

LIFE
INSURANCE
of
Portland,
Maine.
COMPANY,

8TEAMERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

&jQ0v^

The Leading

Photographer,

514 CONGRESS

ST.,

TD FIB8T-0UUMI ITliXUI

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o'clock; arrlvlngjlu
leasen (or

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Law issued

PINE SLABS.
3 TO 400
for bale at

CORDS,
—

PORTLAND STAR MATCH
marS

FACTORY,
Wet Ceeecrcial St.
dtt

connection with earliest trains (or

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Provideweo, I..W.I1,
Worcester, flow York, Arc.
Returning, leave INDLA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock.
A. B. COY LB, Manager.
sepl7tf

Portland,
Me.
&n24
u
“POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre

—

WLNTBB ABBANOEMENT8

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

Winter Arrangements.

j_vUHalllax.

TH

UBS DAT,

|

Feb. 14.
Feb. 28,
Mar. 14.

Sardinian.
|

Mar. 28.

|

Circassian.
Parisian.
Peruvian,
Sardinian,

f

THTTR8PAY,

|

_Mar. 7.
Mar.
>1._

April 4._
April 18.

May 2.
|
Apr. 11.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
#60, *65 and *76; Intermediate, #30; steerage.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India Bt., Portland.
nov20

I HNS- tt

LIVES POO I,SERVICE, (via Londonderry)
SailiBB ll»lr,:
From
I
ax K a m k hu
| Front Portland
»TKAMKKS.
I
Liverpool.
j via Halifax.
21
March 14.
Sarula,
February
March 7
March 28.
Oregon,
I

_

March 18

|

Montreal

_I___
March 21

Llverp'l direct
about
8.

on or

April

Vancouver,
April It.
April 4
I
Sarnia,
April 26.
BRISTOL. SERVICE, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. | From Portland.

j

I

Toronto,

I About April 8.

Hum ef

dtf

•a aad after December 31, INNBt, Paareager Traias leave Portland, aa fellewe.

For Aabara aad lavtaMt 8.46 A kb, 1.16
and 5.06 p. m. Lewbtva via Braaawtck,
7.10 A m., 1.30 6 10 aad tUJO p. m., tor
Balk, 7.10 A IA, 1.30 and 6.10 p. m.. and
Becklaad
on Saturdays only atllJOp. m.
and 6»i aad l.tacela H. M.. 7.10 A m.
and 1.20 p. m. Braaawtck, ttardiaar, Dal
lewell, aad Aagaata, 7.10 A m., 1.30.
Faratatiae via
5.10 and tll.*0 p. m.
Lewiates, 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; via Braaawtck. 1.20 p. m. Nasaavlh. Wlntkrap,

MTBA9IIKM

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Lake Mara aecee k. KradUrld Oat, la ad
aad Itfertk
Aaaea, 1.16 P. m. Watervllle aad
Hkewbegaa via lvai.ua,
1.16 p. m.. Via Aagaata, 7.10 A m. 1.20
and :l 1.30 p. m. and on Satuidays to WatorBclfa.i aad Dexter.
rllle at 6.10 p. m.
1.16,1.20,111.20 p. m. Baagar via lawk
7.10
sea,
1.16, p. m., via Aagaata. aad
Baagar
p. m.
m.. 1.30 111.20
A
m.
A
m„
Piaeatagaia B. B., 7.10
Kllawarth and Bar Harbar 1.30, |I).30
St.
Mirgbra (4’alata.)
t xxcrbvrv,
u Bi.
kt. Aaba, Mallfav
taaaty
1 nr-aad ike Frarism, 1.15,1.30, tll.SO p. m.
INlglit express with sleeping oar attached, rung
•very night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyood Bangor, Sunday

STEADIER ENTERPRISE.
October 30,

and after

1838,

Tuesday,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
ON
K. Boothbay, 8o. Brisfor
8.30

at

Boothbay,

a. m..

tol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m„ for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate

ifl.Wk

Lmo4imgs«

a.

Every Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Couneeting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

and delivered
^Freightthereceived
wharf at Portland,
non on

by W. H. Boha,

mornings.

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

marddtf

Harpswell Steamboat Co*

Puw|n
Cabin....$60, $66, $76. .Return $100. $126, $160
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return.
60.
Steerage. 20,
..Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dtt
Foot of India Street.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer 31BMKV< WNIIA<< will leave Orr’a Island 8.46 a.n
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15: Great Chebeaau.
7.46: Jenks 8.00; Hop* Island 8.06; Little Che
beagues.l*; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port
land 9.15. Return leave Portland lor Ore’s Islam 1
and all lutennedlate landings at«.30 p. m.
dtl
oei

Mm STEAMSHIP COMPANY

!

For NEW YORK.
■Reamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septS 1-dtl
General Agent
I
iuwuiumvuui

An

iktnliivt

"exhausted vitality.
A Gre.1t Mcdicil Work for Young and
Middle* Aged Men.

OOWLEDGE IS

P0WEB.

BEAD I

FOB

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHM.B.. HALIFAX, B.S.

SPANG ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portlaud. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.So p. m.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Tnruugh tickets issued and bagirage checked to
destination. gy Freight received upto4.OOr.it.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, *0 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
Uen’l Manager.
feb28dtf

KNOW
More

THYSUF.sfl|P

Then One Million Copies Bold.
suffering
and ralddlong.ed men wbo
*-t.m the linllm mOm^ of yonth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physic. al Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thoomna' *intoid miseries con
sequent thereon, and all wbswv alck mDi- suffering
and do not know what alls them, e**11 bo cured with*be Science
out fall hr following the Inslru^fcuv*
of Life or Self Preservation. Price on. ^ ^ by mall
“*“• 300
scaled. It Is a book for

YOCNO

Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
A. D.
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., March 11,
1889.
Is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day ol March A, D. 1889. a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
CHARLES O. HUDSON, of Scarborough,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, Charles O. Hudson, which petition
was tiled on the eleventh day of March, A.
D.
1889, to which date Interest on claims Is to be

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE ot MARCH 10. 1889 Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Je.sey, toot
of Liberty street, N. R„ for PHILADELPHIA—
; 1 :"0, 2 AO,
At 4:00,7:46. 8 ;30, 9:30,11:00 A.
8:16, 4:00, 4:46, 6 :30, 7 30,12:001'. 3g.; Sundays
4
1
Z
A.
9:30
:So,
30,
45, « SO,
M.,
8:30,
12:00 r. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINU"ON dally— At 8:30, (It :00 except Sundays) A. a.
} 30, 2:30. 4:45.12:00 P. M. Connecting tickets

'nit®
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all a,
chnmte diseases. Fully Indorsed by the N.
Medical Association, who awarded the gold an‘1
to the author. Illustrative Bam*. "•
1
with indorarments of the press, sent free If ya
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box MU, Huston. Masa, or Dr. W. If.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 9
years’ practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wlto may be consulted confidentially. Specialty. Dlwsm of Mau.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitator*. Besun*
you address or call at the Peabody MedlcafjlEnttr
tute.No. 4 Bui finch 8k No. 4.

{Deputy
mchl2&19

1

on

Da

sale at

principal points.

"tAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS.
iat.

TT&S&wly

sepll

CA8TO REMEL,

M

^

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors ol said Debtor
to
prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court ol
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room,
of April, A. D.
n.o£0rV‘nd',<’n
,the flr,t
.t 10 o clock In the fcreuoon.
1889,
Given under my hand the date first above writ»■»H. R. SARGiINT
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMOREWiSHIRBTO* mi th«
WEST. Shortut and QuiokMt RmW.

Jewelled medal

messenger's

inui aua utuu

Central R. R. of New

eva7

postpaid,

Weal.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lak» 7.26 a m.
Bartlett 10.06 A tn., Augusta and Hath, 8.36 a
m.Lewiston 8.40a.m.-.Cumberland Mills 11.30
A m. and 4.30 p. m.j Farmington. Skowbegan
and Lewiston 12.36 p. m.; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12 JO, p. m-iFabyan’s and North Cooway A66 p. m.; Vfatervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a m.

■TKl.UHOAT CO
Resumption of service; on and after March 1/89,
•* sslchnseml, Cspl. Win. K. Denl
ilt
steamer
nison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at ft p. m.-,
touching at sargentvtlle on Friday's Irtp only; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thursdays at a a. m„ connecting at Portland with early
morning trains tor Boston.
PAYHON TUCKER. Ueneral Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BYOen'l Pass, and 1 leket Aat
decis.m
Portland. Feb. 10. 1889.

a

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nava Meutla, Frlare Kdwardi ■•land, aad ('■»«
Mm«a. The favorite route to t napobdl*
and Ml. Aadrewa, N. H.

WBIT1 8IOri*TAIMM> I.IKg.
For Cumberland .Btlla 8.40, 10.10 A m.,
3.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; for kebage l.ake 8.40
A
2.16, 6.16 p. m.-, Tor Mridgtaa
m.,
Frycbara, Nerth Ceaway, Ulvs Italian,
Crawferda. aad Fabyaaa 8.40 A m
Hridgtaa, Fryebarg, North C noway and
Bartlett 2.16 p. ItlThe 8.40 a m. train connects lor all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Burlington, .'lloalreal aad tka

MILAM, II-

uiuaiiiaiii|?

THIS

1889.

Liverpool .id Portland gorvfct.
I From Portland
Piotu Liverpool | BTKAMBR
„ny
via Halifax.
|

~

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax,

1889.

Only $1.00.

INI.AND

DOMINION LINE.
LSSS-V

—

MUTUAL

;

IA1NE CENTRAL RAILROAD

232 Middle Street.

•TIAHKK*.

PARCHED FAR IN OSE,

For ticket and Information, apply to tne Tick*
Agent, BAM., and M. C. R. R., Colon Station
Congress »t. Low**’ -ate* to all point* West and
derSOdtf
Sooth

O’CLOCK.

9

R. F. SOMERS,

weir with fnc-aimile ef Jailui
Liehi|’> eigaature in hlae acrow label

flesaln

Potter &

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

Annual sale 8,000,000

TO-DAY AT

voo

K.’fecl October W, 1NMB.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway. 8.45 ta and
1.80 p.m. KKTUKNINU—Leave Canton 4J0
and 8.26 a m.
•TtOK CONNKCTIONN—IJAILT-Pmm W.
Minot tor Hebron Academy; HuckOeld fur W.
Canton tor Peru. IMifleld
Sumner and Turner
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mill*. Livermore
L. L. LINCOLN. 8up».
0Ct27dtf

we have more styles, larger stock and lower prices titan any of our
All we ask is that our stock be looked over by our people, and 1 know
EXTHACT OF MEAT we can meet
your approval. Remember that every hat in our place is new and fresh.
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes aud Sauces. As Beef Tea, All the hats, etc., that nassed through our late fire have been sold.

LIEBIG

and 4.16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.

the only Hatters in Portland that

We have 125 dozen of these

TRY theCURE

1.00

am..

Pain andi

Heals the Sores,
Restor e s the.
Senses of Tastel
and Smell.

• tut loos

Far B.acea

the

Inflammation

and way

OL

CREAM BALMI
Cleans

Priuce; Pulaska, Wea-

Forolsn Porta.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.

and henceforth we cut our profits half ; and we have every hat marked the
price; in that way no man pays any more than his neighbor.

anlia

Passed Hie Gate 16th, schs Isabel Alberto, from
New York tor Portland; Rosa Mueller, Amboy
for do.
Passed the Hate 17th, schs Kenduskeag, New
York lor Purtlaud; Catawamteak, do for Rockland.
In Hart Island Roads 16th, schs Jennie G Plllsbury. Hall. New York for Chatham; David Torrev. Drinkwater, do for Portland.
STONINGTON~81d 16th, sch A P Emerson,
Day, New York for Portland.
NEW LONDON-Ar 16th, sch Julia 8 Bailey,
Otis, Fernandina.
PROV1DENCE—Sid 16th, sch Rosa & Adra,
Berry, from Pawtucket for Long Island.
FALL RIVER-Ar 16th, sell C H Haskell,
Briggs, Fernandina.
NEWPORT—Bid 16tb, sch Baarbruck, Miller,
(from East Machlas) for New York.
In port 16th. sch Red Jacket, Arey, Rockland
via Providence for Narragansett.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 16th, schs
Melissa A Willey, Hall, Fernandina for Boston;
Wildfire, Grafton, Amboy for do.
TARPAULIN COVEI— In port, brig Hattie,
Coombs, from Cardenas for Portland.
HYANNI8— In Dort 16Ui. schs M B Wellington.
Robbins. Boothliay for Chrlsfleld. Md; American
Chief, Snow. New York; A Peterv, —1.
BOSTON—Cld 16th, sch ChasK Tuttle, Ives, for
Norfolk.
SALEM—Sid 14th, sch H A DeWltt, Perry, for
St John, NB, to load for New York.
Ar 16th. sch H M Crowell, Clark. Penobscot for
Richmond; William Rice. St Elmo. Chase, Susan
Caroline Knight, and Mary E Oliver.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 16th, schs E C Dennison. Garland, Kennebec for Boston; Nellie Clark,
Clayton, Amboy for Kennebonkport; A F Conlon
Sawyer. Baltimore for Boothbay.
HORSE I8LAND—Ar 16th. sch Belle Higgins
*
Scolfield, Bath, to load for Charleston.

TO-DAY-:

scp2»TuSSwly

Ar 17th, brig H B Bussey, Hodgdon,Charleston;
sch Saarbruck, Clark, Machlas.
Cld 16th, barque C P Dixon, Carver, for Talcahttann

the rest of the week.

BREAKFAST

Torrey, Philadelphia.

JACKSON VILLK-Cld 18th, sch M F Corson,
Robinson, New York.
FERNAND1N A—Ar 16th, sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Amboy; Martinique, Lowell, New
York.
Cld 16th, scbs James R Talbot, Crocker, Martinique; Maud Snare, Lowell, New York; J F Willey
Cliadwlck. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH-Sid 16th, sch A F Crockett,
Thorndike. Amboy.
CHARLESTON-Ar 17th, sch A D Lamson,
Smith. New York.
DARIEN—Ar 17th, sch Hope Haynes, fm New
York.
Sid 17th, sch B w Morse, Rodrtck, Bath.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 16th, sch Henry Sutton, Pierce, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 36th, Rogers, Rogers
Norfolk.
BALTIMORK-Cld 16th, sch E8 Lee, Thomp-

leave Portland. “Union
Station.'
Far H..I.S
16.SO, 18.46 A a.,
111.46,
S.80 p. m. Bmmi
ter PxilaiS T.30,
S.8o, a m„ 1.00. 3.46, A m.
Por near bar.
Bench, Pine Peint. 8.30. 10.16. a m.. 3.30
6.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Mrarh,
dare,
Middelard 6.80, 6.46, 10.36 A m., 12.46,8.31',
6.16 p. m. Kvaaehaah. «.3o. 8.46 A m.
Well.
13.45, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,
North Ber6.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30 p m.
wick, Oreal Falla, Devet 6.30, 6.46 A A
m.
3.30
Haver13.46,
Starter,
p.
kill, Lawrtate, and Aewvll, tf.SO, 8.46 A
m., 11.(6, 3.30
p. m. Beekeeter, Farat
iagtea, Allea Bay, Welfbere. 8.46 A A,
12.46, 8.80 p.m., Niaaeheatar 4Bd l eaver I
(via Lawrenoe) 6.46 a m.. (vta Newmarket
Junction) 8.30 a m 8.80 p. m., W err eater (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a m.

The Spring Style Silk Hat|is now'ready.
We make onr own Hats and can sell
than our competitors.
We keep Silk Hats of our own make in order and
block and iron them free of charge.
We’keep a manjto doithis work|Saturday eve-

EPPS’S COCOA.

Allays

Memoranda.
E

WESTERNED! VISION.

URATEVIL-COnrOBTING.

a

It. It

Jwstaarr i«, IM>9.

Trains

TT&Snrm

Halifax 17th, steamer Oregon, Williams,

Barque John

fta effect

cheaper

there is

antic*.

BOSTON AND MAINE

PURIFIES

feblfi

and

!

•Mil.lMalkiy P«rur.,-Personally conduct
ed.—combining Comfort—Low Kales—4juiek Time
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. K. CURKIKK, New Ragland
Agent Southern I'aclBc Co. i*v t aiklaiMe
•A. Meataa. Maas.
Irleooly

MANDRAKE)
THE
COMPOUND) BLOOD.

Ar at

from

\

INGALLS’

Liverpool.

MoviUe 17th Inst, steamer Sardinian, from
Portland.
Arat Buenos Ayres prev to 16lb, barque Auburndale, Wooster, Boston.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre 15th mst, sch Isaiah K Stetson. Trask, New York.
Arat Rio Janeiro 16th, barque Glad Tidings,
Roberts, West Point. Va.

mm

UCOUGHS
^Catarrh.
Price, 25. SQc.l.on.

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

WI8CA8SET. March I6-Ar, sch W E Leggett,
Lewis. Boothbay; Coquette, Orae, Boston.
March 16—Sid, sch Mary 8 Wonson, Lewis, for
Boston.
March IS—Sid, sch Millie Washburn, Brown,
Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, March 17-In port, sch
Thos Htx. Dobbin, Rockland lotkNew York: Geo
Lawry, Thorndike, fm Vinalharen fordo; James
Holmes, Ryan, Belfast for Boston; Tanlscott, Norton. Portland tor Long Island; Jennie Greenbank
Webster, fm Rockland for New York; Delaware,
Lindsay. Ltncolnvllle for New Bedford ; Allen
Green.Nlckerson.Newport News for Bucksport.
EAST MACH1AS. March 13—Ar, sebs Jerusha
Baker, Chase, Portland; Xlmena, Cole, Boston.
Sid, schs Annie Lee. Cole, for Providence; Lucy
Hammond, Johnson. New York.
March 16—Sid, sch Hortensla, Sanborn, New
York.

11 OOO

for export—No 2 Mixed at 28%®
Oats lower arnfdull; No 2 at 24%c
dull: No 2 at 42c. Barley—nothing doing* Whiskey steady 1 03. Provisions easy; no lower Pork
12 60 Lard 6 65 Dry salted meats- shoulder
at
6 26, longs and ribs at 8 26; snort dear at 8 45.
Bacon—shoulders at 6 12%; tongs 6 87% *6 906
clear
96;
at
7
ribs
1<>®712%.Hams $io@l2
Receipts-Kiour. 8,00u bbls; wheat* lfluoun
OOShS com 98,COO hush; oats 68,000 buebTrye
0,(HII' "ush; barley. 9.000 bush.
Shipments-Flour, 7,000 ibhls; wheat. 1 000
b sb; oin, 132,0011 bush; oats,16.000
oooo insh.harlev SO.Of 0 bush.
DETROIT, Mch 8 1889—Wheat-No 1 White
at 98c;No 2 Red 94c. Corn—No 2 at 33%c. Oats
-No 2 at 26c No 2 White at 28c.
Receipts—wheat 7300 bush; corn 4400 buBb:
oats 170o bush.
oru
29c.

<

Ayer

by All Druggist!.

rat aa

f •'

1.80 p.

Sun
Sun

u

(shipments

Dr. J. C.
Sold

City of Atlauta...New York..Havana.Mch
Colon.New York. .Asptnwall ..Mch
Peunland.New York..Antwerp....Mch
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam..Mch
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..Mch
City of Chicago ..New York.. Liverpool... Mch
Celtic.New York..Liverpool. ..Mch
Baale.New York..Bremeu.Mch 27
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FBXFABED

altar

traloa will

IS

son. Boston.

CHICAGO, Mch. 18, 1889—Cattle market-re
eelpt* 9,000; shipments 4000; steadier; choice
beeves at 4 0064 16; steers 3 oo®4 00; Stockers
and feeders at 2 00@3 8' ;cows,bulls and mixed at
1 60@3 00; Texas steers 2 40®3 00.
Hog»—receipts 17,000-shipments 660: weak;
mixed at 4 6084 80; heavy at 4 6084 80; light at
4 76@S 00; skips at 3 30@ l 30.
sheep- receipts 6.000 shipments 2500 strong:
natives 3 60 a4 86; Western corn fed at *25®
4 26; iambs at 4 40@4 76.

..

..Mch

19
19

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK.Mch 18, 1889.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Ontario.
34 00

'•oocq

FOB

...

•Ex-dlvidend.

*u

STEAMSHIPS.

WINTER A KK A NOE.Tit NT.
°* ood

at 0 O’clock TO-DAY bis

Open

>ONE

Several years ago I was severely ill.
The doctors said I was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing for me,
but advised me, as a last resort, to try
Ayer’s- Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains good
to the present day.”—James Birchard,
Darien, Conn.
«
Several years ago, on a passage home
from California, by water, I contracted
so severe a cold that for some days I
was confined to my state-room, and a
physician on board considered my life
in danger.
Happening to have a bottle
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have Invariably recommended this preparation.’’—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

LIVERPOOUMeh. 18.1889-Quotattons-Wlnwheat^at 8s; Club Wheat at
7d^8prlng
mixed American at 3s IlMd. Peas
8**d. Corn,
7;
at 6s 7d. Provision*, au.,—Pars, prime East
66s;

•AILING DAYS OF

will

Middleton,

Tennessee.

GRAM TRIM RAJLW1IW CilAi!

a.

«I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.
This wonderful preparation once saved
a constant
cough, night
my life. I had
sweats, was greatly reduced In flesh,
bv
my
physician.
up
One
and given
bottle and a half of the Pectoral cured
M.
D.,
me.”—A. J. Eidson,

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Mch. 18, 1888,-Consols 97 1£-16
for money and 97 ** for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 18.—The Cotton market is
quiet with moderate inquiry; middling 6 1 l-l6d:
sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
bales, receipts 16,000 bales.

HA I I.KO « DO.

R. F. SOMERS

IN

Havana Market.
HAVANA, March 18,1889—Sugar firm. Saturday, at outports, large sales Centniusal 96 to 97
deg polarizatlon.3 6<X®3 62** gold %> otl.

La Uascogne.New York..Havre.Mch
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Mch
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Mch
Brttantc.New York..Liverpool...Mch
Aller.New York..Bremen.Mch
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Mch
Moravia.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mcb
La Champagne
New York..Havre.Mch
Adirondack.New York..Jamaica, ...Mch
Wi-rra.New York..Bremen ....Mch
8ervta......New York..Liverpool...Mch
Alvo.New York..Haytt.Mcb
Cienfuegos.New York. Clenfuegoe..Mch
AUlanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Mch

HUCILLARHIJI,

its first stages, canIbe successfully
checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later
periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

steady; middling at 9% c.

69

Cotton Markets.

STOCKS.

nUCELUNIOlW.

MONDAY, March 18.

10*114

Denver A ttlo

do pref..
Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref.

quiet and steady, 1-16e decline .sales 6*9 bales,
uplands, ordinary at Hie; good do at 8%c; low
middlings at 9 18-18C; middlings at 10Vie; Gulf
at 9C: low “n*
is

9t%
130

68'°00 Bush' B“'rley
May.

COBF.

«

183

[By Telegraph.]

l

SAFE AND EFFECTIVE.

or

Mch.
34%
34%
84%
34%

8B5—,
Monday's Quotations.

Bbabdeth's Pills are the safest and mosi
effective remedy for Indigestion, Irregularity ol
the Bowels, Constipation, Biliousness, Headache
Dizziness, Malaria, or any disease arising from ar
impure state of the blood. They have been In us<
fn this country for over fifty years, and the thons
ands of unimpeachable testimonials from thost
Who have used them, and their constantly lncreas
lng sale, Is incontrovertible evidence that thet
perform all that Is claimed for them.
Bkandeths Pills are purely vegetable, abso
lutely harmless aud sate to I ake at any time.
Bold ln'everyjdrug and medicine store, eitbei

plain

94%

May.
96%
»«%
96%
97%

OOBF.

••Why?”

121

—

PORTLAND Mch. 18 1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 76 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 128 miscellaneous merchandise.

“Because he Is to get half I get, and It would be
an awiul lot of money to let go out of one's
hands.”—Puck.

106
102%
110
110%

diipref.

Scene—A Toronto household.
Mamma (to Edle, three and a half years, jnst
home from her first morning at the kindergarten)
—Well, Edle, how do you like it?
Edle—1 dou’t like it a bit. The teacher put me
on a chair, and told me to Bit there for the present. Aud 1 sat aud sat, and she never gave me

“What are you going to do, Sue," asked
Grace
“if you recover the 820,000 In your breach of
suit?”
promise
“1 guess,” replied her friend, “the best
thing
* I
can do Is to try and marry my lawyer.”

118
122

do pref

rV’How’sJhal?’’
□“He’s a grave-digger.”

Ohs Ely’s Cream Balm atrial. This
Justly celebrated remedy for the cure of catarrh,
hay fever, cold In the head, Sic., can be obtained
of any reputable
druggist and may be relied upon
as a safe aud pleasant
remedy for the above comaud
will
plaints,
give Immediate relief. It Is not
lbpihl. snuff or powder, has no offensive odor aud
can be used at
any time with good results, as
thousands can testify, among them some of the
attaches of this office—Spirit of the
Times, May
29, 1884.

102%
106
103

Boston Stock Market.

uaic

been made to obtain cream from the milk
after being treated, but not the faintest skim
could be seen.
The general agent, Mr.
Thomas Collins, has bad charge of operawhich
have
been
tions,
highly successful and

126

__

□‘‘I saw him Omaha."
■“You don't say so! Is

An

tiic Licaui

100%
1161

Jld.Colony Railroad.'.’.’170%
Eastern pref. 116
Boston A Albany.
213
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 149

When she became

VUQ

110
46
118
130
100
8r

dally:

Young girl (at fortuneteller’s)—Wbat! Iam
going to marry a poor laborer, and live in a shanty
and have seven children? It’s outrageous! My
friend had her fortune told here, and you said she

have

140

Oasco Nat. Bank.100
188
First National Bank.100 106
Qumherland National Hank 40 46
Merchants’National Bank. 76 117
National Traders’Bank.100 129
96
Portland Company...
80
Portland Uas Company. 60
BONDS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889_100
Portland City 6s,Munlclp’l variouslOO
Portland C!ty6s. K. B. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 8s B. R. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. It. aid—113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. B. aid. 104
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s. various... 102
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 108
Leeds A Farmlng’tn R. R. 6s.108%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s—131
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..103
•'
•*
1899..110
••
>■
4s
1927.. 96

iv

W

V
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Ths LITTLE FOLKS’ mf* cur« for mi
TOMB TEOUHLS*. «nd so nlr. Th« twts
omcnAL tome laxative known.
WHAT rr IS MADS or awi» mi. on
rVKBY M< *ttlb
SoOTfUNQ AND
PROMPT (And In gr*d>d dote# fbr chiL
tirsn and Adult. >. hcttbb evbbv wav
TUAK ALL TUB Pills *▼« MAI»X For
wars
boulw
si°*

JEO. a OOODWIN <.

mhl4

®»a?ac«k,

I

nJcTh

FRESH ind REL'ABLu BUY HO OT HERS
jyflend lor our Illustrate* Catalogue.

CO. Eo*m, Mm

eodem.
•

KENDALL & WDITNEY.
Tmssa. hftt.,.
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THE PRESS.

GOVERNMENT.
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Special Meeting of the City Council

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 19.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

Meeting

tures

Yesterday.
40VKKV8EHKNTII

KW

TO-OAl'.a

Resolutions on the

AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert's academy of dancing.
Miss Lizzie 11. Soule’s recital.
Free lecture—M. C. M. A.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
■New dwellings for sale at the west eud.
Homsled—451
Congress street.
□T. F.
The Atklusou House Furulshlug Co.
steamboat
company.
Freeport
Sateen war—Turner Bros.
To let—Furnished rooms.
Found-Line of tin ware.
MllleU. Evans & Co.
Owen. Moore A Co.

d«lw

Castorta cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
(lives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
r
Without uarcotl stupefaction
oct6dSwlyr

j

1

DAILY PRESS|
REDUCED TO

>

$6.00 A YEAR
1

in Advnnce.

When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Another meeting of the Board of Manufacturers will be held next Monday.
The schooner Mary Clark arrived with

10,000 pounds of halibut yesterday.
Herbert Z. Wright has played 22 games ol
checkers at the lacal club room, winning 20
'''
And drawing 6.
The new general offices of the Maine (ieutral railroad will be ready for occupancy?
about the middle of April, and then the oldd
offices on Commercial street will be vacated.
1The civil service examination of April 2nd
d
will include all of the grades iu the custom(
s
service at this port for which examinations»
are required.
The last of the series of First Parish coffee parties will take place at Gilbert’s Hall1
this Tuesday evening, March 19th at 81
_

Woodfords,

Hall,

will

meet

at

Wednesday

Lewis
March1

20th afternoon and evening.
A picnic supper will be served.
The outside waiting room at the landing5
of the Casco Bay Steamboat Company on1
Custom House wharf has been enlarged and1

improved.
All members of Cogawesco Tribe No. 5 off
Ked Men ere requested to meet at the
wigwam at 1.30 p. m, today to attend the funeral1
of Mr. E. P. Wheeler.
mi..._tza.
vi

LUC

r.\rnitii cl

I'uuuru OI
f

the Reform School, Messrs. Hatch, Carr and3
Allen wilt visit that Institution
today. Mr.
Hatch is in Portland.

The International Steamship Company reopened their Nova Scotia line yesterday with*
two trips per week, and the steamers will1
leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at1
7.30 p. m.

Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture in the*
vestry of the Congress Square Church thiss
evening at half past seven o’clock on "Who)
are Christians ?” The public are
coidiallyf
invited to attend.
The anniversary of Cogawesco Tribe No. 5
1. O. R. M. will be celebrated by a pow-wow
and peace dance tonight at the wigwam of
tills reservation corner Congress and Brown
streets. All members of this order and their
friends are invited to attend. Refreshments
will be served by the Daughters of Pocahontas
A good time U expected.
Portland Lawn Tennis Club.
The annual meeting of the Portland Lawn
Tennis Club was held last evening at 153
State street. Twenty members were present.
The report of the treasurer, Mr. S. C. Fox,
showed the club in good financial condition.
These officers were elected for the ensuingf
year:
President—C. M. Sills.
Vice President—Miss Marlou Dow.
Secretary ana Treasurer—S. C. Fox.
(irouiul Committee-K. W. Dana, F. W. Pickard, J. C. Boyd.
Executive Committee—The officers, exoMclo.
TV. C. Emerson, H. M. Davis.
The present membership of the club is between 50 and 00, including the
leading5
players of the city. The old grounds on
West street will probably be re-engaged and
put Id first-class condition. The club looks

forward

to a successful and prosperous!
season.
This year there will be two tournaments, a club tournameut in June and a
State tournament in September, similar to
that of last year which proved so successful.
Iu addition to the two courts already on the
grounds, another will be laid out increasing
uic includes ror

piay.

°ortland Wheel Club.
The annual meeting of the Portland WheelI
Club was held at the club room in Beaver
Block last evening. The officers foi the ensuing year are as follows:
President—John Calvin Stevens.
■ Vice President and CapUln-Lyle B. Chase.
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles D. Alexander.
1st Lieut-W. T. King.
2d Lieut—J. H. Haunaford.
Bugler—Geo. T. Barnes.
Club Com.—F. H. Sawyer, Geo. B. Merrill.
Mr. E. B. Piltsbury of Boston was electedI
an honorary member of the club.
The report of the secretary shows the club1
in a good financial condition with a membership of 52 active wheelmen. At 9 o'clock thei
■

meeting

was adjourned
to the
Preble>
House where Landlord Gibson had piovided
a bountiful spread for the annual dinner of
the club.
After cigars were passed around, Mr. F.A.
Elwell acted as toastmaster, making a capital speech.
Other remarks were made by
Messrs. Stevens, Chase, Alexnuder, Dr.
Dow, Furbish, Hannaford, Higgins, Pendexter and Lamson.
The party adjourned at a late hour and the
annnal dinner of ’89 was voted a great success.

Bates

Collage.
The declamations in the chapel,
Saturday
were attended by a fair sized
audience.
Neal's Orchestra furnished music. Miles
Greenwood, Miss Maud Ingalls. Miss Bodge

and F. J. Chase were put over to
speak in
the Prize Division.
The second division
spoke last evening at 7.30 in the chaDel. Relow is the programme of
Saturday evening:
Valley Forge Brown.F. W. Larrabee
Selection lrom Katbrlna.Holland
Kate I'rescott.
Tlie Next National Reform.Bice
G. Greenwood.
Resumption of Specie Payments.Blaine
V. R. Smith,
Books.Rusk In
•Grace N. Bray.
Bunker Hill.Anon
Lillian M. Fasten.
A Race Against Time.from Fool’s Krraud
Maude H. Ingalla.
The Leper...........Willis
P. P. Beals,
Self Reliance..
...Emerson
Lillla M. Bodge.
_.

western

The

ol Ward 3.
The two boards met in their respective
chambers and President Crockett having announced Mr. Cloudman’s death on message
from the lower board, both met In joint convention In the Common Council room.
The Mayor announced the purport of the
meeting, and Mr. Thompson of Ward 3

Supremacy....strong

F. .J. Chase.
Grsy Hero.r*rm..;rr.*G. H Richardson

Progress of Civilization.Norther a Light
W..B. Watson.
...

•Excused.

The following Seniors have been selected
speak at the senior exhibition, March
20th: J. H. Blanchard, F. M. Buker, F. J.
Daggett, C. J. Emerson. A. E. Hatch, W. E.
Kinney, G. H. Libby, Miss M. S. Little, A.
L. Salford, E. L. Stevens, Miss I. M. Wood
and Miss B. A. Wright.
to

Maine Horse Transfers.

Mr. Charles Milliken of Augusta, has just
returned from Farmington where he purchased the noted Hambletonian stallion
Bronze of Mr. Tarbox for #1000.
Quite a
number of other horse fanciers were there at
the time of his visit, among them Mr. J. E.

Maynard of Boston, who bought three
horses, one an 1100 pound sorrel horse with
a record of 2.50, for which he paid #500.
The
other two were a black gelding and a brown
gelding, for which Mr. Maynard paid good
prices. John Packard of Boston, and John
Williams of Newmarket, N. H., also bought
horses. Packard purchased a good family
horse of Eugene F. Gilman for #250, who also
sold a hay mare to Williams for #200.
Seventeenth Maine.
Members of the 17th Maine Veterans who
took part in the Battle of
Gettysburg, and
have not notlBed Capt.
George W. Verrill,
Portland, Me., are requested to do so at
once.B;

said:
ft becomes my sad duty to announce the
death of my late associate, Mr. Cloudman,
The
which occnrred last Sunday morning.
affair has come so suddenly and unexpectedown
words
to
I
cannot
find
my
express
ly
sorrow and those of all of us here assembled
at his death. I would recommend a committee on resolutions to take proper action upon
his loss, and Mr. Mayor, I will make a inotlon to tliat effect.
The motion was seconded and the Mayor
appointed Messrs. Thompson of 3 and Gilllatt of 4, of the Council, and Alderman
Smart of 3, said committee.
The committee withdrew and later reported these resolutions:
Whereas, iu the wisdom of a Divine Providence
our brother and co-worker, George H. Cloudman,
has been taken from among us, be It
Jlesolved, That while we bow In humble submission to the decree of Him, who holds In His hand!
the lives of us all, we yet sincerely mourn the
loss of our associate, and take occasion by this
memorial to testify to our high regard for him as
a member of ourBoard.as a citizen,as a man fallbfullu the performance of every duty and as one
whose kindly and genial disposition made every
one with whom he came In contact his lriend.
Itesolved, that these resolutions be spread up
on the records of the
city Council and that a cop]
of them be sent to the City Clerk and to the rela
tlves of the deceased.
The resolutions were seconded by Mr.Bag
ley of G, who referred to his long acquaint
ance with the deceased and to his high char
acter, which was in no sense too highly
eulogized by the resolutions.
Mr. Crockett of G, said Mr. Cloudman was
one of the first men he met in Portland,
when he went into business with Mr. J. W
Perkins, and he believed the resolutions fitly
represented Mr. Cloudman’s character. Nc
man could meet him without feeling iinpressed with his genial nature. In the or.
ders with which he was connected he fillet)

positions of responsibility most

bly.

accepta-

Mr. Chapman of 5, had found Mr. Clouddisposition all th t had been claimed 1

man’s
for it.

Alderman McCann ol 2, had known Mr
Cloudman from boyhood and had always
found him a fine man.
The resolutions were then passed unauimously by a rising vote.
The Mayor appointed Mr. Tompson of 3
and Alderman McCann of 2, as pall bearers
from this board at the funeral.
The Board then voted to attend the funeral in a body, leaving the Mayor’s oftioe at
1.40 p. m. today'. The funeral will be held
at 2 p. m., from the Church of the Messiah.

The conveution then dissolved and the two
boards adjourned.
The desk of the deceased Councilman was
appropriately draped by the Messenger.
This is the first case of death in the Common Council since the city was established,
and there is only one case of the death of an
alderman in office; that of Alderman Smith
several years ago.
—--

MIUSIC

AND

DRAMA.

KATE CLAXTON.

At the theatre last evening. Kate Claxton
was welcomed by an audience which was
more than respectably large.
The play,
The World Against Her,” was on familiar
melo-dramatic lines.
The plot is flimsy and

Improbable, but the situations are well imagined and the elimaxes good. As Madge
Carlton, Miss Claxton’s Work was, as always,
excellent. The very villainous villain found
an appropriate representative in Mr. Clias.
A. Stevenson, while Miss Esther I.rims
a creditable rendering of tbe part of
Jemmy
Clegg. For the rest, the support was very
even and fairly good.
The play will be re-

peated this evening,
zozo.

“Zozo, the Magic Queen,” the pictorial and
spectacular attraction, says an exchange,
was on the boards at the Grand last
night,
and attracted a very large audience. The
opening scene is a fairy’s glen, where a shipwreck, unexpected, threw a lot of mortals
into fairy land.
Lorenzo's cave, the mirror
lake, the blue grotto, the bower of roses,
Queer Zozo’s garden, the white palace, the
phantom ship, and finally the grand transformation scene, which gave a lovely and

picturesque

view of fairy land, were gorgeous and elicited hearty applause.
Mont
gomery Walker

Washington Knowall, a
and as Tommy Tucker, a
typical American,
is
schoolboy, unquestionably one of theibest
fun-making and mirth-provoking comedians
on the American stage.
He kept last night’s
audience

in

a

as

continual

uproar, from the

opening scene to the last act. He sang and
was heartily encored several times.
The
drill, by sixteen young ladies, was immense.
Tickets will be ready Thursday, at Portland
Theatre box office.

MECHANIC’S HALL.
The pupils of Miss Lizzie H. Soule will
give a recital at Mechanics’ Hall next Thursday evening, assisted by Miss Minnie A.
Rankin. Miss Ora Gates, Miss Grace Lemont
Stone and Miss Emma Flint. This will be
tbe programme:
Plano Solo-Valse Impromptu.Ball
Miss Stone.
Miller
Recital—Como.Joaquin
Miss Annie G. Buffum.
Becital—The Terrible Infant.Bachelor
Miss Iua M. Allen.
RECITAL AT

Soi.g Selected.

Miss Gates.
Recital -Tbe Gypsy Flower Girl.McDowell
Miss Susie M. Winslow.
Becital—The Granger In Chicago.
Miss Susie May Merrill.
Piano Solo—Tbe Banjo. Gottscbalk
Miss Stone
A Study in Pantomime—Kaiidalpbon..Longfellow
Misses Winslow and Buffum. (Read by Miss

Soule).

Recital-Where Is Westbrook?.
Miss Winnie Richardson.
Recital—Scene from “Leah”.Daly
Miss Mary K. Perry.
“• The
Minuet.Dodge
Recital
| o.
He
was rather Deaf.
j

Song-“ You”.Stelnhagen
Miss Rankin.

Nine Primary Progressive Arm Movements...
Misses Allen and Klc iardson.
Circles (Law of gesture that grows out of
them.
Mli-ses Buffum, Winslow, Holding and Perry.
Niue p. slllons with arms and bent kuees combined.
Misses Merrill, Cushing, Buffum and Winslow.
Miss Etta I) Iticp, contralto; the Portland
Male Quartette; Mrs. Moseley, reader; and
Miss Alice L. Philbrook, accompanist, are to
take part in the entertainment of the Washburn Union, at City Hall, April 9th.

Christian Endeavor Course.
Kev. C. A. Dickinson’s lecture last evening, at the Second Parish, was greatly enjoyed by the goodly number present. Tailing for his subject the life of John Knox and
bis influence upon the age In which he lived,
he showed how the reformer must have a

thorough knowledge of

the evils he opposes,
and a determined purpose to follow out this

knowledge whatever the cost might be. The
and resolute qualities of his nature

stern

wonderfully fitted him for his work. He
llred in an age when men who would be reformers were either-silenced by the smiles
of tfie queen or the frown of the clergy. Ilut
In spile of these, Knox showed himself far
In advance of those of his age In caring
nothing for these, and delivered Ills scathing
rebuke even In the presence of royalty Itself.
In closing, the
speaker plainly set forth
the need in the reformer
of today the same
resolute

purpose which
was the leading
characteristic of "A Scot of the
Olden

Time.”

_

Fraternity Cadets.
The friends of the Portland Fraternity

especially requested

are

to attend the Monument
Fair this evening, as the Primary Cadets, in
whom they have taken so kind an intestst
aie to give a military drill under command of
Captain Conley of the Sheridan Itifies.
A competitive drill will also be given and
a silver medal awarded to the best drilled
cadet.

Captain Halley, Lieutenant Hamilton and
one other of the Latin School Cadets, will
act as judges in the price drill. Mr. A. FMoulton will Introduce the Primary Cadets,
and the drill will take place at eight o’clock.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recordod at the Keglstry of Deeds:
Portland—C. A. Donnell to Ellen A. Donnell. $1

4 c.

A meeting of the Board of Manufacturers
of the Board of Trade was held
yesterday

morning.

man

——_____

Circle

of Coun-

special meeting of the City Council was
held yesterday afternoon to take action on
the death of Councilman George H. Cloud-

For any case of nervousness, sleepy.
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
a
e.
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Belief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for tbe price In market.
U

o'clock.
The Village

Death

A

5

Board lof Manufac-

fCONTINEKD

Yesterday.

■

cilman Cloudman.

E. M. Owen & Co.
To let—Cottage.
Horses for sale.

Wlieii|Paid

■

of the

PORTLAND'S SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

These are the members:
Charles R. Milliken, chaiman; Woodbury
o. Dana, Seth L.
Larrabee, Thomas Lauglilin, L. A. Qoudy, C. F. Fobes, Edward B.
Winslow and M. N. Rich, secretary.
Mr. Milliken upon takiug the chair said
that tile object of the meeting was to promote the monufacturing interests of Portland and he supposed that by hav'ng this
industrial exhibition would be the best
method to accomplish this end.
Ihe chairman then called upon Mr. Woodbury S. Dana for an expression of his views
upon the matter. Mr. Dana said he felt a
deep interest in the matter and thought that
manufacturing was of vast importance to
the city. He found that the mechanical interests were far beyond |his expectations.
The last exhibition given in this city was a
very successful one and was ol great benefit
to Portland.
Mr. Winslow said that in speaking of a
building he thought there Is no building
suitable to accommodate the big machinery
to any great extent and lie supposed the
object of this exposition is to display the
workings of machinery in making different
products. It would be a good plan to first
ascertain the the feeling of the State.
An
exhibition of this kind would get up a big

interest among the manufacturers. Mr. Mltliken’s suggestion is a good one. Encourage
the small manufacturers.
They do more
good to the city than the big corporations
that are somewhat of a monopoly.
Mr. Forbes said that his idea was that the
first thing to be done would be to appoint a
committee to see about procuring a site, then
to see about getting a building. We want to
get an idea of the cost of the building. After
we get tlie building we want to give Portland
the first chance in picking out the room. After we get through with Portland we will
make a statement to outside manufacturers
as to what inducements we can offer
them
He suggested that a committee be appointed
to correspond with the managers of the Mechanics' Fair in Boston concerning the managiMntof the exhibition.
Mi. Goudy said he supposed when this
matter was first started that it was to be confined to Portland for we want to boom Portland. It would be a good idea to organize a
stock company under the name of the Portland Industrial Exhibition Company with a
capital stock of $100,000, with the shares at a
small amount each. If we had a big building it might be used for other purposes afterwards.
Mr. Fobes moved that a committee of three
be appointed on plans, ways and meaus for
the exhibition, and the chair appointed
Charles R. Milliken chairman, Mr. Fobes,
Seth L Larrabee and Mr. Winslow.
Mr. Fobes then moved that a committee on
location, size and cost of the building shi uld
be appointed.
The chair appointed Mr.
Goudy chairman, Mr. Winslow, Mr. Dana,
Mr. Laughlin and Secretary Rich.
Mr. Larrabee said he thought that Portlaud should have the first chance, and exhibitors from other Paris of the State be allowed to come in under concessions and terms.
There were various sites suggested. The
one on the Western Promenade was demurred to, because if it was to be a permanent
f tructure it would not do to have it
up there.
One gentleman suggested that it would be
a good idea to have it located on the
“dump”
near the foot of Pearl street, because then
it would be near the new union station, and
consequently would be convenient for the
transportation of machinery, goods and
passengers. It was the general sentiment of
the committee that it should be an annual or
biennial event.
The following firms have signified their in
tention of putting goods on exhibition, but
it should be borne in mind that these are
only a few of those who will go in. The
names of the others will be printed as soon
AS till4V KPnd in thplr nnmaa
t.h« nnmmit.
tee.
George H. Abbott,
Meguuler Sc Jones,
J. 8l E. P. Barbour.
K. £ 0. B. Nasfl,
W. L. Blake & Co.,
O. M. & D. W. Nash,
E. T. Burrowes,
Portland Company,
H. B. Dennett.
W. H. Bennett,
Portland Heater CoBurgess, Fobes & Co.,
Barker Mfg. CoPortland Bolling Mills,
A. F. Co* & Son,
Portland Stove Foundry,
R. O. Conant,
Portland Water Motor
Chase & Son,
Co.
Diamond Wrench CoQuinn & CoJ. B. Flckett Sc CoScblotterbeck & Foss,
C. H. Farley,
William H. Scott,
Stockwell Si CoGoutly & Kent,
Geurge S. Hunt Sc CoShaw, Godiug Sc CoJosl & Morton,
True Brothers,
X. Laugbliu Sc Son,
Xwltcbell, Cbampliu &
Lorlng, Short & Harmon, Col.lbby & Calhoun.
Zenas Thompson & Brol.lo back Mscbine Works,Adolph Ulmer,
K. McDonald,
C. J. Walker *. CoAndrew Muluix,
Webb & Cushing.

PERSONAL.
Dr. Thomas F. Perley of
very ill in this city.

OB.]

F

GEN. M’CI.EI.I.AN TABLE.
This Is the carpet and draperies department. Rich rugs, costly and less costly draperies, carpets and carpet sweepers, are kept
This deIn abundance to supply the trade.
partment of the big fair Is In charge of Mr.
F. C. Johnson and Mrs. M. C. Mortensen.

DRY GOODS TABLE.
Mrs. Charles Foye, Mrs. Everett Wilson,
Miss Ella P. Kennard, Miss Sadie E. Trefethen, Mrs. C. H. Fabyan and Mis. Henry
Pike preside here over an immense stock of
lots of desirable things. Goods from Eastman Bros. A Bancroft. Chenery A Co., Owen,
Moore A Co., J. E. Rand, Haskell A Jones,
Portland Suspender Company, X. John Little A Co., George Warren, T. F. Homsted,
Daniel Baker, T. Foster, help fill the booth
which occupies the rear left hand corner of
the hall. In the dry and fancy goods department, Haskell A Jones contribute an elegant
smoking jacket.
Passing across the hall
from this table, the next attraction is Old
City Hall, the admission to which is ten
Then

cents.

camps

the

This U the Ward G table and Is
of Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Mrs.

in charge
George II

Libby. Mrs. E. L Randall, Mrs. G. W. Richards, Mrs. F. C. Johnston, Mrs. George E.
Brown.
The Ward G ladies are as wide
They

awake as any.

have a queer old mill
can pay ten cents and get a grist,

wheretyou
a lot of rare

to be added to by him aud sent to the ii est
In alphabetical order. The letter was despatched from Portland March 7. ihmm, and
last week was received back, having been
the round of the class In one year and seven
days. On Its travels it has passed through
a
majority of the States In the Union and
has visited New Hampshire, Massachusetts
New York, Pennsylvania, Florida, Colorado
it has also*
Nebraska and Califoinia.
crossed the Pacific Ocean to China, starting
on the steamer San Pablo, which
was
wrecked before reaching Its destination; hut
the mail bag containing
this letter was
saved by another vessel and was safely
delivered in China. The letter contains upwards of 75 pages, devoted to an account of
the exploits and achievements of each metnner of the class since the
decennial reunion,
Naturally the document is of absorbing interest to the individuals whom it concerns.

Removal of the State Capital.
00
it tee on removal
.hereby notified to
meet at the Board of ¥e
lrade rooms today, at
4 o clock; p. m., and any person
having bills
against the committee are requested
to present the same to the
Hon. Ge6rge
treasurer,
*
\\ alker, at or before that time.

Per Order,

J. Hkjuuv

Cbockjctt,
Secretary.

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC

foreign photographs, including
Raphael’s “hours and days,” a splendid flower picture on glass presented by Miss McQuillan, a dime puzzle, etc. For a novelty
there is a literary salad, a paper arrangement In tha form of that appetizing dish,

where one can have for ten cents a guess at
the name of an author concealed beneath the
leaves. Besides these the Shakers have many
pretty things here.
OENERAL SHEPLET TABLE.

This is in charge of Mrs.W. H. Green, Mrs.
J. S. Douglass, Mrs. W. H. Sargent, Mrs. A.
A. Nickerson and Ellen L. Dorr, Here Is
another free three months scholarship, this
time to L. A. Gray’s Portland Business College. It will be sold by tickets. An afghan
from Mrs. C. R. Jones, an oil painting by
Mrs. O. S. Boyd, a crayon by Mrs. R. S.
Rand, water color by Mrs. Cyrus Davis, oil
painting from George Carey, water colors
from Miss Nellie Moulton, oil painting from
Mrs. L. H. Parker, paintings from Miss
Georgie Palmer, Mrs. L. Higgins, Mr. Hill
of Middle street, Mrs. Pierce of Neal street,
Mrs. Prav of Carlton street, a painted scarf
from Mrs. B. F. Jones of Brooklyn, N. V
and one from Miss Ella Shaw, a trunk from
A. B. Butler, and a beautiful dressed doll
from Mrs. H. H. Woodbury, Deering, are for
sale on this table. There are also very numerous other pretty things.
Next to the table
is the Welcome soap booth arranged by Curtis, Davis & Co. of Boston, and in charge of
Mr. W. C. Wlgfall. A great many beautiful
and interesting signs, no two alike, are here
to be seen, as well as a great quantity of
been
soap which has
given to the fair.
Pyles’ Pearline booth is next to the soap
booth, and it is in charge of Mr. J. C. Brown
who offers a fine display. A hugh Japanese

family,

suite of rooms
at Hotel North, Augusta, because of diphtheria at the Insane Hospital, returned to
their home at the hospital.
Not a case of

GEN.

SHERIDAN TABLE.

PRESIDENT HARRISON TABLE.

Mrs. E. E. Burns, Mrs. T.

J. Murphy,
Mrs C. H. Baker, Mrs. John Williamson
and Mrs, J. F. Libby have charge of the elegant table bearing the above name. It is the
Ward 5 booth, and contains very many useful and pretty things.
The paper flowers
made by Mrs. John M. Beal, the guess cake
from D. Robinson, the poppy lamp shade
made by Mrs. W. 8. Dana are sufficient to at-

unique

van

uootu.

ana ex-

articles here.

NON-BE8IDENT8’

TABLES.

The non-residents have a good exhibition
by themselves, and It is In charge of Mrs. F.
G. Rich, Mrs. H. R. Colesworthy, Mrs. S. L.
Fields, Mrs. D, S. R. Turner and Mrs. Joel
S. Woodbury. A quilt to be voted on, a rich
afghan, aprons and flags make this a pretty

liable.

In tbe eenter of tbe hall Is a pagoda with a
diamond shape table.
On one side is tbe
jewelry department, on another the confectionery, flowers on tbe third side and drugs
on

the fourth.

Hurrying past

the flower de-

partment, a genuine Swedish myrtle, which
came from Gotteuburg, presented by Mrs. N.
Petersen, is seen, and also beautiful carnation plnkB, and many other plants in full
bloom.
The druggist table Is in charge of Mr.
John Williamson, tbe jewelry department in
charge of Mr. E. F. Webster and Miss Eva

McGrath,
of Mrs.

tbe confectionery table in charge
C. H. Mitchell, Misses Gertrude

Wentworth, Mary Wentworth, Eva McGrath and Lizzie Dennett, and the flower
booth in charge of Misses Milly Green, Gertrude E. Lang, Clara B. Lang, Flora L. LeGrow and Sadie Bond.
These booths, arranged as they are, make
the centre of the hall look very pretty.
The Cafe.
Reception Hall is occupied as a cafe, and
is presided over by Mrs. S. H. Gammon, assisted by Mrs. M. C. Mortensen, Mrs. J. W.
Craig, Mrs. L. I. Mortisen and Mrs. W. RGriffin, who will be In charge during the
week.

Yesterday Mrs.

French of State
street church, Mrs. J. C. Roberts, West End,
Mrs. It. R. Flanagau, Swedenborgian, and
Mrs. Charles Victor, Vaughan street, furnished the tables.
The room is very handsomely draped with
bunting, without being too much shadowed.
The doorways represent tent openings on
tbe corridor side, and several, that are not
used, display handsome portieres. Japanese
lanterns add to the attractiveness of the res*
taurant, and flowers and potted plants adorn
the tables. A large buffet at one end of the
G.

F.

is most appetizing in its display of cold
meats and fruits.
Hot dinners and hot suppers are served daily at very low prices,
while the bill of fare embraces almost everything one can desire in the way of refreshments.
At the further end of the room
a
screen
formed
of
flags separates
the cafe from the kitchen, in the rear, and
this kitchen is provided with all the convenroom

iences that attach to the best restaurants.
We would urge everybody to patronize the
restaurant freely. It is a capital place to
get a good dinner or supper or any little delicacy desired. Hot dinners will be served
each day from 12 to 2 o’clock; supper from 0
to 7; ice cream extra.
A five o’clock tea will be served each day.
Ladies who serve in the dining room will
please bring a table cloth for their own
table.
Additional Contribution*.

The following additional
received yesterday j

contributions

were

8. W. Thaxter A Co., cash *25.
Master Cbas. A. Pennell, cash *1.
Jewelry, collected by W. P, Todd.
Pictures, collected by Mr. R. H. Kuiglit, consisting ol engravings from Pate & Co., and R.
N. Y.
Framed by R. H.
linden ring ft Son,
Knight.
J.T. Stubbs, pictures.
J. J. Koclie, bronze.
lii'ii. K.

Skillings, picture.

J. M. Conway, tea set.
s
M. Kaytmhls, band satchel.
Lord, llsakel! ft Co., boots and shoes.
P, llawklns. booth and shoes.
J,,
W V floss, hunting boots.
I man liroihois, bools and shops.
Webb A Lushing, boots and shoes..
Oasis ALartlanu, album.
Hall I,. Davis, album.
fwudjr ft Kmi. confectionery and bakery.
Kb 'itrlo l.ustre Starch Co., Boston, 5 boxes o(
slai.

li

Curtis Itasli A Co., Boston, 6 boxes of Welcome
so a li.

Itrlafloid, Morgan, Kissel A Co„ New York,
condensed milk.
Mr. P. L. HrllDfi collected contributions from
tlm following drv goods dealers: W. H. Mlllikln,
A. Little ft Co., Bolster, Snow ft Co., Kastman
Bros, ft Bancroft, X. John Little, T. F. Houisted.
O. K. Bran. J. M. Dyer ft Co.
Mr. O. B. i-egrow has collected from the following lumber dealers: (leo. W. Sylvester, W. A.
Allen, (filbert M. Soule, llumery Btrnie ft Co., J.
A. Leavitt, Frank Dudley.
Mr. Charles F. Foy has received contributions
from all the harness makers In tbe city.
Conti Ibuttons from fancy goods dealers are received from Messrs. Owen, Moore ft Co., Bearse,
Muiphy ft Co-, Cheucry ft Co.. F. T. Fosier ft Co.,
Merrill, Thornes ft Co.. J. F. Rand. W. K. Plummer, K, K. Ingraham and Charles Day.
Mr. I.. A. Could has given a fine manicure and
toilet set. the handles being of oxidized silver,
and tbe case of plush.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes have sent a nice
donation, as well as Ayer, Houston & Co„
hat manufacturers. Samuel B. Kelsey has
ease of

presented a pair of oars.
Toni«hta’ Programme.
Music.Chandler's Orchestra
F. L. Collins Leader.

Music.LeUault’s Band
Jos. D. LeGault, Leader.

Drill.Fraternity Cadets
M. E. Conley, Capt. Coin'd'g.
Three Tableaux.To be unnouuced
Note*.
In Atkinson's parlor the parlor suits and

occupied

who have
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weeks, and the last being of
mild character, the officers
tion again have hopes that
subdued, not to return.

far

KAVAml

exceedingly

an

of the instituthe contagion is

KNOX COUNTY.

midnight Saturday

a fire broke out in
the house of E. Russell, near the depot In
Rockland. The occupants were awakened
by the dog, who barked and whined until
he secured attention. ^Theldepartment soon
had the fire under control. The damage was
not very heavy.

At

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Maine State College nine will be a
member of the Maine College League this
season, as the faculty has decided to allow
it to do so. There issome new material in
the team and changing of positions, so that
it will be somewha difficult to say in ad-

what will no accomplished by tha
team, but It promises well.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A crew of men were unloading an iron
girder from a car on the West Outlet bridge
near Greenville, on the Canadian Pacific,
Thursday, when some of the hoisting tackle
vance

broke and a rope

caught around

A.

R.

OMEBSET COUNTY.

About 20 teams and nearly 100 people from
Detroit, headed by High Sheriff Williams ol
Hartland and lawyers with writs, came to
Pittsfield in a body from Detroit, Saturday,

and have retaken the stock taken Thursat Detroit. The stock was driven
home by their owners and assistants mounted on horseback.

day

WALDO COUNTY.
Zadoc McFarland has been awarded the
contract to carry the mail between Centre
Montville and Freedom Village. He proposes to make the thirteen miles every afternoon on

MAINE

foot.

NEW

ELECTI0N8.

Wilbur F. Cousens-.town
...^LLJ-ModerMor,
B. Guodale; selectmen, etc.. VvoodL'lark, Ltanlel W. Perkins;
?oUJI?®nnett' “win
Wm- H. Eaton; town
Lew-

agent,
°* schools. Wilbur F. Cous*ii.aupSrvlsur
ens; auditor,
rtiomas Chick. All Democrats.
w- 11 Ungley; clerk, G.
etc., H. Coding, 8. H. darwii
“ s?le®Fnan>
A. I^scoM, 8. 8. committee, G. A.
W. Hanborn; auditor. O.
Y1- '-angley, F.•! B.
Ueut,
Weuchell; constable,
collector and treasurer, H. Bodwell.
Jas- A. Roberts; selectA.' aril. John Harper, John L.
JV.ee;Walter
Chartbouriie; Ircasurer, Iteuel W. Ricker; super
Uu,ea
M. Littlefield; town agent
kr
u u'te*'
*ainS audltori Jolin F Lord.
All

Yesterday morning the advertisement

French Sateens 19 Cents.
ONE DRESS PATTERN TO EACH

Republicans

American Satine*
Best Prints

-Moderator, Edmund Goodwin;
e/JV Charles W. Coffin; selectmen. Howard A.
btaulcy, Herbert
Ridley. Amasa L. Hooper;
treasurer, B adford Pitts; overseer of poor,
.las
K. Coffin; road
agent, Herbert PilUbury; superintendent of schools, Frank C. Staples; town
agent, Isaiah Ham; constable. Geo. H. Twanibley; auditor, David B. Credliord.
Neat; clerk. E.
w?,oW.FLEI‘l>_:Moderato,j Luther
A- Brooks. Melvin
Pearl, H. L. Merrill; treasurer, T. 8. Churchill;
superintending school committee, Arthur 8trout
Auditor, Orestes Doe; town agent. William Fox.
All Democrats except second selectman. The assets of the town are $010.80; liabilities,
$6,337.78; balance of assets, $783.14. Tbe town raised
the present year $1300 for schools, $1800 for
support of poor and incidental expenses. $400
for repair of highways, summer and winter, and
to purchase two road machines.
e

foi

be delivered May!.

The State has #1,076,.
June 1. To take them up
due as follows: Class A, $33.000, due annually, 1890 to 1901; class B, too
000, annually, 1901 to 1911; class C, #50,000,
annuallv, 1922 to 1929. The reduction on account of the premium which is sure to be offered, will fall on class D.
The amount
needed October 1 to meet to October 6’s will
be ip the neighborhood of #800,000. It is impossible now, however, to determine just the
amount of these bonds which it will be necessary to issue as the value fund is continually changing. But the State advertises for
nearly #900,000, payable the same as the June
bonds, thus;class A, #17,000; class B, $20,000 ; class C, #28,000; class D, #25,000. Un
der the law passed by this legislature, and
which was repealed the treasurer received
about twenty proposals which were returned
unopened. It is believed a handsome premium of from four to five per cent will be
forthcoming, borne of the heaviest banking
houses of Boston and New York are anxious to get the whole loan.
C sfalliuR due
J?0
ltwill Issue 3 s

Maine Central Road.
The Pullman, leaving Boston at 7 p. m.. In
the summer season, will reach Bar Harbor at
7 a. m. next day, or in just 12 hours for the
800 miles. Ths regular Bar Harbor
express
will run on quicker time, aod the accommodation following will take the
Washington

sleeper.
It is expected that

a train will leave Port
land at 10.90 a. m., and running local all
along the line, connect at Vanceboro for
Houlton. St. John, St. Andrews, and other
points In Northern Maine and New Brunswick, arrive at St. John the same day as
leaving Portland, and connecting with the
night train for Halifax and intermediate
points.
On the White Mountain line, entirely new
parlor cars will be run on day trains between
Montreal and Portland, and through sleepers
will be run dally between Toronto and Old
Orchard, as well as another between Montreal and Portland.
A through sleeper will
run between Chicago and Bar
Barbor, via
Niagara Falls. This car will arrive in Portland about 8 p. m and remain in the Union
depot until the arrival of the Pullman train
from Boston, to which it will be attached for

Bar Harbor. Returning, the Chicago sleeper
will leave Bar Harbor at 5 p. m., arrive in
Portland at 2 p. m., and remain in the Union
depot until 8.45, when it will proceed via
Fabyans to Niagara Falls, arriving at the
Falls next forenoon from Portland. Here it
will remain to allow its passengers ample
time for sight-seeing until evening, thence
on to Chicago, arriving the following morning of the second day from Portland. The
route of the Chicago car will he over the
Maine Central, Boston & Lowell, Central
Vermont. Home. Watertown A Oinlenshnrv
and Michigan Central.
Of course this arrangement will not go into effect until the
summer time-table of June 24th is issued.
Each passenger locomotive on the White
Mountain division has been equipped with
the latest improved air-brake, and not satisfied with this the double safeguard of an extra air brake applied to the driving wheels
of the locomotive has been added, so that if
In the slide down the mountains one brake
gives way, the train may be controlled by

.
.
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PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL
Students are solicited for the eext half
rear of the Portland Latli School, which
open* Monday, Peb. 11.

JOSHUA E. CBA.SE,

UK

H®»d Master.

I,b7

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Economical Baking Powder.
housekeeper of experience re
cently made a careful practical test of th#
comparative baking value of a large number
of the baking powders in the market. Including those of low and high cost. She found
that twenty-five cents worth of Horsford’g
Bread Preparation raised more flour and
produced much better results than the same
money’s worth of the cheap adulterated
powders, and also that it took fifty cents
worth of tbe ordinary high-cost baking [powders to raise the same quantity of flour.
From this she concluded that It was more
economical to use tbe Horsford’s than the
low priced adulterated powders, and the
product was much better. We commend a
trial of this experiment by our lady friends.

ITT

OF-

A curious

PwlluS SckMl •( Suusraykr.

We would thank our many friends and customers for their
liberal patronage during the past year. We feel quite encouraged with this our first year in business, and hope to see a
great many new customers with onr old ones in the future.
We hare some Bargains to offer on this special occasion.
A fine line of PATTERN SUITS, also plain goods with
Stripe and Plain Surah Silk to match. Opened this week.
We hare taken great care in selecting onr Hosiery this
Spring and would call particular attention to this stock.
The best Fast Black Stocking for 2dc we hare erer seen.
Underrests in all weights and prices. A great rarlety of
Black Lace Scarfs.

E JVI. OWEN & CO. 3

MARRIACES.
In Willard. March 18. by Bev. B. P. Snow, NelU. Sylvester and Miss Ida P. Deland, both ol
Cape Elizabeth.
In Bauford, March 8. O. L. Cram and Miss Bertha G. Ames.
InGardtuer. March 11, Geo. W. Reed of Pow.
nal and Miss Xlnena J. Holland of Gardiner.
I" Buckfleld, March 12, Stanley B.sbee and
Nellie Spaulding.
In Machtasport, Feb. 28, John A. Nichols of
Eastport and Miss l.llllau E. Holmes of Marthasport.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed la shorthand
type-writing. Day and —mug nselrni
Send for

ALICE C.

35, 30,

At Sebago Lake. March 17, Maud M., only child
Leander H. and Florence A. Moulton, aged 16
years 11 months.
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock.]
[Funeral
In Bath, March 16, Milton B. Dunning, aged 24
years 6 months.
In Woolwich. March 14, Capt. Lincoln Wall,
aged 89 years 4 months.
In Nobleboro. Feb. 28, Mrs. Nancy W. Chapman. aged 73 years 10 months.
In Freeport, March 10, Daniel B. Brown, age!
09 years.
In Paris, March 7, Oscar Partridge, aged 89

Congress Street.

|

and Toile Dn IVord, elegant line
for 13 1-3 Cents Per Yard.

T.JF. HOMSTED,

In Bethel, March 1, Duane Bose, aged about
86 years.
In Blddeford. March 17, Ortnda Davis, aged 34
years.
In South Bridgton, March 10, Mary, widow of
Freeman Johnson, aged 72 years 9 mouths.
In Farmington, March 9. Bev. Jonas
Burnham,
aged nearly 91 yean,
formerly Principal of
Bridgton Academy.
In Brunswick, March 8, Win A. Given, aged 64

TWO GREAT BARGAINS EOR TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
Mil.LETT, EVANS & CO.

—

FRENCH
26
15

17 years.

In Waldoboro, Feb. 6, Jacob Gross, aged 88
years 11 months.
In Stoneham, Mass., Feb. 19, Mrs. Ella G. Kenerson, aged 36 years,—formerly of Bridgton.
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la the new Bines Build

log,

542 1-2

Congress St.,

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

of all descriptions carefully selected with reference to ike retail trade.

foods.

openourspring im-

is

in pro-

now

stripes,

blacks which

and

have been

selling for 36c

62c

are to

pair

a

be

to

put in

lot and marked 25 cts.
Of course
a
there’s
choice—some are worth
more
than others—twice
one

Main street,

Purifies the Blood
without asking—the happy possessor*
being only too anxious to confirm the report
that it is the best manufactured.
come

We Are The Sole

Sarsaparilla

Agents

petite,

the kidneys and liver, rousing these important
organs to healthy action. Now is the time to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

over

in

they

are

I

for

Strong

worth

all

them;

this offer

more,

unusally

an

We

ask

to

of this sale.

advantage
Twenty-five

dozen embroidered back four button
kid gloves goon sale today
at

48c

a

tan, slate and

pair;

Our

Six hundred bunches of
Russian Violets (artificial)

Sarsaparilla

8°ldby aU druKgistf. $1; six for $5. Prepared
C.
fflyby I. HOOD 6t CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

arc

being

sold

today

at 5c

bunch—in the collar and
cuff department near the
a

Doses One Dollar.

d&wly

Goods

ready to show.
If you contemplate lusin any Wail Papers this
Spring give us an: early
are

call.

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

[ORINS, SHORT & [{JIRMON
wxlU

teb23____

lot WILL EIAD ALL THE

flew and

black.

spring

Spring

new

at-

strongly

customers

take

taste 111 mv month in th« mamlnw
■«this bad taste, relieves my headache and makes
me feel greatly refreshed.
The two bottles I nave
used this
have been worth a dollar a dose.
1 advise all my friends to take it.” John Bins*
003 43d Street, town of Lake, Chicago, 111.

we

a

which makes

tractive one.
advise our

j

‘•For many years I have taken Hood’s 8arsaparilla, especially in the easly spring, when I am
troubled with dizziness, dullness, unpleasant

instances,and

some

good deal more than

See the Range at the Fair.
Onr MR. ULMI.R is there to give you all the information
you may need, and we are at the old stand
ready to seli them on your own terms, giving
liberal discount for cash or your own tTme to
pay. We wish everybody could see the

Has had remarkable success in
curing dyspepsia,
sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, and similar troubles.
It eeutly but surely tones the
stomach aud digestive organs, creates a
good apcures sick headache, overcomes
drowsy
feeling and mental depression. It also acts upon

a,.rJP°

the

regular

entire line of

colors

‘•Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of salt
rheum, which I have had for years.
I do think
it Is a splendid medicine.
I am 40 years of age
and my skin is Just as smooth and fair as a
piece
of glass. 1 have six children, and when anything
is the trouble with them the first thing I
go for 5
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Mbs. Lilla Clakk,
South Norwalk, Conn.

jiprJ7

db OO.
Having leased

onr

of

Hosiery

our

with sore eyes,
were obliged to
keen her out of school for two years.
We had
medical attendance, but she failed to gain relief.
At but. knowing that Hood’s
had
Sarsaparilla
cured my mother of rheumatism, and
believing
It must be good for the blood, I concluded to have
my daughter try It, and It has entirely cured her.’

Hood’s

JAMES S.MARRETT

gress.
All the odds and ends of

Medicine

Weak

Carpet Ware Rooms.

what’s left of our winter
stock of Ladies’ fancy Cot-

Sarsaparilla

Makes the

€NEWp

portation of foreign Hosiery
a
grand clearing-up sale of

to the eye and the best helpmate the housekeeper ever had for her kitchen. Handsomt
ia appearance.
Every possible labor saving
invention attached, and more than all the
recommendations by the purchasers of the

“My daughter suffered terribly
caused by scrofula humor.
We

Hood’s

w

We respectfully solicit tn Inspection of

to the

*‘I have taken three bottle* of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and consider it the best blood medicine i
have ever taken. It builds me up, makes me
Bleep better, gives me a good appetite and Improves mv health generally.” Mas. A. P. Leiiihto.n Portland. Me.

CoKNELrus Ykagkk, 412 East
Marshalltown. Iowa.

COLCORD,

US PEARL STREET.

roiTun, Mab. 19.1889.

IP ing

FAIR

to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, because I know it purifies the blood and
thoroughly cleanses the system of all impurities
That languid feeling sometimes called ‘spring
fever,’ will never visit the system that has been
properly cared for by this never-falling remedy.’
W. H. Lawhknce, Editor Agricultural Epltomlst
Indianapolis, Ind.

Hood’s

W.

RELI MINARY

Sarsaparilla

Spring

~

weather today
ie likely to be fair,
and colder.

Every spring for years I have made it a practicei

Best

19c per yard
“
55c

Millett, Evans & Co., congrSJs^et

It
Ideal spring medicine.

The

J.

SATEENS.

uppetue aim iu overcome mat urea ieeimg
increases in popularity every year, for It is the

Hood’s

Utvcn to private pupils ay the subeenoer

will open on Wednesday. April 3d, an entirely
new and complete stock o(

French Sateens, all this season’s styles, at
Tricot Broadcloth,- 1 1-2 yards wide, at
ALL NEW COLORS.

the best months In which to purify your
blood, for at no other season does the system so
much need the aid of a reliable medicine like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as now.
During the long,
cold winter, the blood becomes thin and Impure,
the body becomes weak and tired, the appetite
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is peculiarly
may be lost.
adapted to purify and enrich the blood, to create
»

451 Congress St.

Specialty.

a

Karaucn-Prof. Moses True Brown, Beaton
School of Oratory.

I ansa

Seersuckers

years.

Are

43 and 50 Cts. Per Yard.

-

literature.

Delsarte Expression

Cent*.
Fine assortment of Hew American Satines for
13 1-3 Cents Per Yard.

of

.TIONES,

Elocution and

NEW SATINES, IN FRENCH,
for 30 and 35

DEATHS.

Jpg

3 DEERINC PLACE.

NEW SCOTCH ZEPHYRS!
for

and

circular.

1. Saww.537 CMgriaPSI, PantedL

son

Popular

BOOKS
Together with

an

Elegaat Line of

FINE STATIONERY

entrance.

Wis., yesterday.

Loss, $130,000; insurance, $73,000.
Ex-President Hayes has sent a

CURE

bilious state of the system, such we.
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinear, Distress after
eating. Pain in the 81de, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

CARRIAGE DAY
Sni2ur*si°tP-

Sp^laL

AT LOW

HEAD

and

on

cents each in

prices for this day
i™1'"■*»“

the furnish-

We received this

ing

a

morn-

fresh lot of American

Mackintoshes

(Rubber

Coats)

from

made

hand-

patterns of double

4._4_

^aiuic

n

1

justable cape at $6.00 and
others at $4.00,
$7-5°
—

$ii.oo and $13.00.

terms to suit the circumstances of all
Come to the old stand.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

W,U not be »H-

rpfTT,»

ACHE

In the suit of the Electrical AccummulaCompany against the Julian Electric
Company, for infringement of storage battery patents, a decision was rendered in New
York yesterday which is a substantial victory for the defendant corporation,
A big land slide is reported at the Cajon
Pass on the Santa Ke railroad, and eight car
loads of Boston and Portland excursionists

-here
®“" “ "bil®

Jryl^y
£i£L*.L&r
areriri^*!®'

makr.wwy.mril

and
lhey
0nV>',1two PUlamakeado«>.
do
not
KriP* or
mae lint
»'•“■«* ple«* all who
I®0*10
lh vtalaat
‘15cut. ; live for $I. Sold
7 druggiata everywhere, or sent
by mail.

uwthmn*

K^ll^T®8®**^®*'"1

PORTLAND,

Saall Fill Small Dos:. fciU R*o»

i uma.

»arl<j18AAC

SOMETHING NEW.

New

C-

ATKIN80N,

stevessTmueoit

at the

are here from Moulton,
at ROBINSON’S STAB
scales, a lot of nice (trlvl
to dispose of at once.

ssy*Omeress^si^
mss s&t'

and running from Crescent
to

Oko. H. Hudson,

Messenger Superior Court, Portland,
«

Me.

C.WAY& CO.,
SELL IT AT 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

C"c?i8*r,nn'1’

Corner

Myrtle St.

Fiai3S
tagview
!„*
^a»y‘
Dsuev

Davis
1

For

?u*‘a'

a,ld nK)''t

teSre*

1-

roe«u-

TO

n,c«'furnished rooms, No. 16 Grs y
■

19-1*

capable American woman as
housekeeper for a gentleman; good place
for the right person. Address. "J. H„" this of
flee.
19-1

WANTICD—A

terms reasonable.

« GSSlf&BgUtfiffiX**

I, MT'—Pleasant

cottage, ten rooms, 28
Cedar St., April 1st; also lower tenement 27
May St., now ready. M. G. PALMER, 187 Spring
19-1
8L_

£dd t0n*re“
apply
300

n«r.iW Vluut bo*rd

PAYS

10

*

j

ITS

cm

STOCK HOLD KBS

Per Annum!

i«SUH> -ad JILV.

Stock at par until April 1. i»a».
Subscribe now and get (nil lire per cent dividend
In July.
particulars from tbc Company at Portland,

^Kull

DAVID W. SEARS,
IT Milk Bireel,

K«i«

J,

w—t
(jam

nvt_

subccrlber

would take this opportunity to
h!s former customers and
THKinformthat
the public
he

generally

has taken the

management'(

gfrfa&gasrejg

^^SSjW^&Jsnalsrsm
febg«TT&S3w

POLICIES

Popular

J. w. MblMMI.

Protected

Maine

by

the

Non-Forfeitnre

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

SELLING AT COST!
MORRISON k CO.. kweltn.

Ivor NO- A full line of tin ware tor household

p1* and; houses open da
*“td ln Port
and ready lor
fSLi lnsP*c,l°nterms
to o«ad r.

BPug

.lalne, and have lor sale
K. opposite the city hay
; horses which they wish
inariotl

f purposes, just what you want (or a replenishing or fitting up your kitchen, made o{ charcoal (not coke) tlu, and warranted, at way down
prices: money refunded If net satisfactory; lots of
other housekeeping goods, cheap, at MITCHELL’S he store, 520Congress Bt.
19-1C

1

i>

Freeport.

HORSES FOR SALE

(Jen. Manager.
dtf

Dwellings for sale

U. B. SOCLE, Manager,

mavitfdtf

West End.

thoConnty Court Messenger

of NEWELL’S
MIKTuir,'1Can ».!">
?aT th,lt *°r sudden colds, prodi cIne .i
and
for KkEUMAtIv" sTOJ 2v“e„rnS®0l*»
“AriCIAINS
it Is a VALUABLE REMEDY.

Heturp.lng

3 P' “*

HIE.

_

A letter from

_

Cor. 1IDQLE and PEARL STS.,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

moun-

Two culverts and a bridge were
washed away between Los Angeles and

Steamboat

Co.

On and alter March 18, 188a, the steamer Phantom, U. B. Townannd. Master, will run as toL
lows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. a.
will leave Burnhams whart, Portland,

ATKINSOil
rlHouseFurni‘iuingCo.ll

th,t her"
:"eur.kem,rf„r..T.n^UT®'
"u"fdo not8 ‘ b0“‘- °*

tor

Freeport

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

BOAMfiTOVERYMdSUE

©pen Every Evening till 9.
Me, to do
’!*!•tb*'
ling
without
them. But after all rick head

193 middle Street.
marls_dt)iy21

1

iiduncis ircaicu wiui

vulcanized rubber with ad-

RATES,

mu JOSES,

ing department.

some

&
bSirV.;;''rrxter
CARPETS and FURNITURE

Headache. yet Carter'. Little Liver Pllla are
equally valuable lu Coiiatipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint while tbeyrieo
correct all disorder, of the e toiuach-.ttiuulate
the
Over aud regulate the bowela. Even If
they out-

The body of Capt. B. H. Knight, master of
the wrecked brig Agnes Barton has been
washed ashore, at Whales Head, N. C., 30
miles south of the point near where the captain was drowned with live of his crew.

Miss Helen Buttrlck, the young American
student who recently committed suicide in
Berlin.because she failed to get a certlan
Porcentago tu her examinations was a native
of Milford, N. H. She was a graduate of the
Milford High School, studied at the Conservatory of Music in Boston, then became the
teacher of music at the Acadia Seminary,
Wolfvllle, N. S. Last June she resigned to
go abroad to complete her studies. She was
a musician of much
promise, and was greatly beloved at home and arnoug the American
and English residents of Berlin,

a

Carriage a^/the
Speclal discu’--nt To

a

SICK

under a train he was attempting to board at
the Boston & Maine depot in Boston yesterday afternoon and was killed.
A verdict for the plaintiff has been rendered at Chicago in the case of the .Singer Manufacturing Company against the Wilson Sewing Machine Company for the infringement
of a patent.

Ph0U,S

“aywUlbo

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to

;

THE FINEST BABY
age that we receive r.ho.
*35? yey9
tos of before
May 1st gets a

contribu-

Early Sunday the farm house of George
Albert \\ ells, two miles from Exeter was
burned. The body of the owner was found
amid the burning debris in the cellar. Foul
play is suspected as Wells was accustomed
to have money about and it was known that
he had several hundred dollars in the house.

J

prices, for ?6 50 up.

tion to the fund for a Confederate Soldiers' Home.
F. R. Nourse of Boston who disappeared
while travelling in Englaud three years ago
Is now reported be in a Cardiff Insane
asylum.
The recent storm did great damage at
Cony Island. Buildings were partially submerged and the Ocean House was threatened
with destruction by the waves.
Dr. John Van Bibber who attended Mary
Anderson during her stay in Baltimore last
week emphatically denies the report that
her mind is affected.
An unknown man, evidently a laborer, fell

the

Fifty dozen men’s Teck
knot scarfs in light, dark
and medium colors at 23

HaJIlaS? 5? ha!? ever

Comstock & Co’s furniture establishment
111., burned yesterday morning.

in

SPHI

7 cents

TURNER~BROS.

at Pecria,

hours

.

maria

Two men were killed and several fatally
injured by a boiler explosion at Pownal,

for many

DBKBINU, .mai.NB.
NO TERM open, Tuewlay <U' » 1J*. «t*
higher BnglUh. I die,' clasutoaJ, MtoattSc and
college preparatory coufiw; tor further I'lform*.
tlun address** the PRINCIPAL, Deertn*. *#.

SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS.

_

delayed

Seminary and Femala Collate

XSSI 1ff!.,e!2®55?,ni

GENERAL NEWS.

tains.

WCSTBKOOK

lO cents
.5 l-9c

.

.

the other.

are

•

w- *•■*■**

«ou«:a Ti»N«i_

PURCHASER.

Westbrook, Amoskcag and Warwick

In Brunswick, March 13, Charles P. Cobb, aged

issued, the

.

r'JZ\?***'"'v,

r„^ALEHK2B2~C!erk•

OENEBAL.

for the State bonds were
proposal
bids tn ha nriAriDfl Uon>h 07 «»w»

F. O. BAILEY & C*
Aietiofleers and Uwibk^u Imtau
Salesroom 18 Kxen.dg, Street.

iAiST2.N'M,oderator-

years 10 months.
IN

AUCTION OAS.fca.

ADTggTmBUTI.__

SATEEN WAR!

u^Ili^-Kasu^e^,

Mc-

Kenzie whirling him around and dropping
him to the ice thirty feet below. One
leg
was broken and badly crushed and his
spine
and head seriously injured.
The unfortunate man is about 22 years of age and belongs In Cape Breton.

umbrella extends over this exhibition.

Mrs. C. N. Lang, Mrs. W. H. Wentworth,
Mrs. IV. S. Dunn, Mrs. F. A. Willey and
their husbands preside at this table, which
contains a fine display of all kinds of canned
goods, groceries and such things. A very attractive table it is.

COUNT*.

The citizens of Augusta are looking forward to the commencement of an unprecedented era of prosperity the coming season.
It is estimated that over $500,000 will be expended in building and other enterprises.
The sum of $150 000 will be expended on the
extension of the State House, $100,000 in the
enlargement of the insane asylum, $30,000
for a Public Library, $100,000 for the erection of a new cotton factory by the Edwards
Manufacturing Company, $50,000 for the
completion of the new post office building
and $75,000 for two new buildings at the
National Soldiers’ Home. An electric railroad Is also to be built from Augusta to
Gardiner, costing $75,000. An army of work
people will be employed in all these operations. It will be the biggest boom Augusta
ever had.
On Saturday, Superintendent Sanborn’s

riinlit.horia

GENERAL GRANT TABLE.

■

Around tho World.
In July, 1887 ten years after graduating,
the class of 1877, Colby University, held its
first reunion at Watervllle.
Five members
of this class, out of the entire 16, live In
Portland, it was.voteil tbala class letter lie
started, to be sent to each member In turn,

let!.
O. B. Starks has a
gallery for rifle practice
upper corridor.
1 he Telephone
Company have placed a
telephone in the hall. Anyone having goods
for the fair can
telephone to the hall.
lhose wlio heard the baby drummer, Carroll
Kichardson, at tho fair last spring, will
be pleased to know that he is to give an entertainment Saturday afternoon and evening. The little fellow is only three years
and ten months old, and will be assisted by
his brothers Herbert and Perley, aged res
pectively 9 and 12 years. They form a drum
corps of which little Carroll is leader.

■■

right.

biaui uunus lu ulus

Miss Ida Bicknell, daughter of Kev. G. W.
Bicknell, formerly of this city Is visiting
Mrs. James Webb at 199 High street.
Councillor D. W. Allen, of Faiifield, and
Col. Milton H. French, ef the Governor’s
staff, and A. B. Ricker, of Poland Springs,
are at the Preble House.
A Washington special to the Boston Advertiser says: “Ex-Consul General H. M.
Sewall seems likely to be sent again to
Samoa by the Harrison administration. The
President and Secretary Blaine naturally
indorse the Bates-Sewall view of the situation at Samoa. Mr. Bates has been in the
closest sympathy with Mr. Sewall all through
the controversy.
Mr. Sewall will go to
Berlin with the American commissioners to
give them any information they need regard
lng the geography or the political history of
the islands. If he is appointed consul general he will be given the necessary leave of
absence to attend the Berlin conference.’’
A Portland special to the Boston Herald
gives the following information: “Ex-Gov.
Robie and other politicians have left for
Washington with designs on the Portland
custom house, post office and United States
district attorneyship. The contest for the
latter position is between William H. Looney
and Isaac W. Dyer, two young Portland
lawyers.
District Attorney Bird’s term
does not expire until May 21, 1890. County
Attorney Seiders is also said to be a candl'
date for the place.
The office pays from
$2000 to #4500 a year in fees. The “Augusta
ring” say that Col. Fred N. Dow will be
collector of Portland, and possibly that
settles it, nothwithstanding Weston F. Milliken, a warm friend of Congressman Reed, is
in the race. Col. Dow, at the present time,
is enjoying himself in a lumbering camp at
Chesuncook lake.”
Dr. J. Q. A. Hawes of Halloweli, died suddenly at his drug store on Water street Sunday morning. He had been ill for some days,
and a man named Smith, who spent the
night in the office, says that about 4 o’clock
Dr. Hawes awoke and sat up, complaining
that he was cold. Three hours later he was
found dead bv the same gentleman. Dr.
Nutting, on being called, pronounced the
cause of death to be congestion of the heart.
Dr. Hawes was a native of Somerset county,
where he was born in 1830. He received a
good education, both in the schools of his
native town and at the Halloweli Classical
academy, and when quite a young man received his medical diploma and settled in
Halloweli. He practiced medicine until the
first years of the civil war, when he became
surgeon of the 19th Maine regiment, serving
with distinction during the remainder of the
conflict. In 1865 he returned to Halloweli,
where he opened a drug store. In 1866 Dr.
Hawes married Miss Hannah Lowell of Hal.
lowell. Some years after her ..death he was
again married to Miss Mlllicent Lord of the
same city, who died last September.
lie
leaves no children. For many years he occupied the position of city clerk, and was
for a long time a member of the school committee. At Ills deatli lie held the offieeii of
coroner, and of commissioner of pharmacy
to which he was appointed by (foyernor
Bodwell In 1HH7.

FIItST

ed over by Mrs. Geo. A. Brackett, A. W.
Sawyer, H. F. Tompson, L. L. Thurston,
R. B.
Ferry and Charles Alexander
New
Mr.
A
beautiful
from
rug
as now
flake
all Johnson,
quilt made
from
Peak’s Island, a comfortor
at
Granville MeKeuney, of Scarboro; a crazy
sofa pillow, from Mrs. Parson and Blake of
Brackett street; a plush guitar, from Miss
Nellie Elwell; a pa luted tidy, from Miss
Carrie Jewett; and a present from Mr.
Thomas Emerson, are among the many
handsome things at this booth. Many desirable articles can be obtained at this table,
and the ladies in charge will make the prices

amine the

Fryeburg Is lying

KKOM

occasional chairs are of silk plush; the draperies of Scotch Turcoman, over 50 yards
being used, worth $300. The grand secretary s office is fitted up with a handsome desk,
rugs, chairs, &c. The largo sigu over the
stage 2Gx8 feet in size was painted by Mil-

ONE MONTH ONLT!

ONI MONTH ONLTl

56ft Congress Street.
mar*

dtf

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Co:Aland, Maine.

